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Voters may reverse 
dCf!cision on plaza ,plan 

OFFICIAL PUBLIC MEASURE 
BALLOT INFORMATION 

Referendum involves 24-store construction YE~ (A ·YES· vote is to reverse the 
council's decision to allow the 
construction of Westport Plaza, Tonya Felt 

The Dally Iowan 

Voters Tuesday may reverse a 
controversial Iowa City Council 
Comprehensive Plan change that 
would allow construction of a new 
shopping plaza. 

Tuesday's referendum involves 
construction of a new 24'store 
shopping plaza on Highway 1 West 
anchored by a Wal-Mart discount 
center. 

Residents oppoecd to the com
prehensive plan change gathered 
over 2,500 local signatures, forcing 
the council to place the issue on a 

\ 

referendum ballot. The effect the 
referendum will have on conttru.c· 
tion of the plaza is questionable, 
though. 

Before flDaI approval for construc· 
tion of the plaza was granted by 

I the council, the comprehensive 
plan needed to be amended to 

Cuts render 
UI libraries 
'inadequate' 
Brtan Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

UI Department of History memo 
bers said Mcatastrophic reductions" 
in library acqUisitions have 
prompted them to demand that U1 
administrators make the library 
budget an ~urgent priority" in 
fiscal year 1990-91. . 

Members in the urs Faculty Sen
ate and Faculty Council have 
recently discuBBed a U1 Depart. 
ment of Hi8tory resolution to 
approve the urgent needs of the UI 
libraries - libraries which the 
department llaid are being con· 
ligned to ·second·rate- status. 

History profe81Or Alan Spitzer 
commented at a September 26 
Faculty Council meeting on what 
be and others In his department 
regarded as a catastrophic reduc
tion In library aC(juisitionl. 

The U1 Hbrarie& are acquiring 
material at a rate adequate only 
for an undergraduate library, not a 
major research institution, Spitzer 
laid at the meeting. 

Top faculty may not want to come 
to the U1 because the libraries lack 
retClun:ea needed for reaearch and 
craduate instruction, he added. 

"When we recruit we bring pro
apective faculty members to the 
IIbrary,- he laid. '(Bringing them 
to the library) is the equivalent of 
when scientific reeearchers show 
proepective faculty members their 
laboratory." 

See lJInry, Page 5A 

SONGIO{LA, Thailand (AP) -
Thai nshennen Sunday rescued 
four crewmen from an American oil 
COmpany IIh!p that capel led in a 
typhoo day before with 97 
people rd, the company lIid. 

The iee of two others were. 
found ' e the Itlll-flOllting Sea-
crelt, but the fate of the other 91 
crewmen /'rom 13 countriel wae 
Ilnknown after two days of inten· 
live aearch effortl in the Gulf of 
Thailand. 'Seven American. were 
aboard. 

"We have not given up hope by 
any meane, and the aearch effort 
will ' continue thl'OUlh the night,
"lei Unocal lpokeewoman Oarol , 
Scott In Bangkok. 

Two Thai n.hi", boata picked up 
thrwe Thai. and one Indonel!an 
from the overtumed oil drilling 

llel, laid omelal. of Unocal 
alland, a lub.idlary of the Loa 

lel-baeed company that ownl 
Steerelt. 

They were Identified al N!co Mata-

classify the land 81 commercial 
rather than industrial and the 28 
acres of land had to be rezoned for 
commercial use. 

The referendum, if passed, will 
only reverse the council's decision 
to change the comprehen8ive plan 
- not the zoning changes. ' 

Absent a reversal in the rezoning 
of the land, the developer, Joseph 
Co. of Peoria, m., will still have the 
right to construct the plaza, 
according to Iowa City Atty. Ter
rence Timmons. 

"If the referendum puaes and 
nothing elae is done, the referen
dum will probably have no effect on 
the project," Timmons said. 
·Something has to be done to the 
zoning of the land before the 
project will be affected.-

But even if council rezones the 
land back to Industrial, the deve
loper may still coniltruct Westport 
Plaza if the company obtains 

building permits for the stores in 
the plaza -Including a Wal-Mart 
discount store - before any council 
action Is taken on the zOning. 

"If zoning changes are made after 
there has been construction on the 
property, we can't make them tear 
it down and take away their build
ing pennits,· Timmons said. "The 
developer was proceeding on good 
faith." 

As of November 3, the developer 
had not applied for any building 
permits or started construction on 
the site. Joseph Co. representa· 
tives were not available for com· 
ment last week. 

Discussion of zoning changes on 
the 28 acres' of land in question 
was not scheduled to be part of the 
council's agenda as of November 3. 

The iS8ue, however, is no longer 
merely a matter of zoning changes 
for land use. The legal implications 
for the city will be a ~or concern 

, 

if any further zoning changes are 
considered by council, according to 
Iowa City councilor Susan Horo
witz . 

This is not a black and white 
picture," Horowitz said. MBut 
unfortunately its being made to 
look like one." 

anchored by Wal-Mart.) _ 

NO (A "NO" vote affirms the 
council's decision to allow the 
construction of Westport Plaza, 
anchored by Wal·Mart.) 

According to Timmons, if the zon· 
ing doesn't change, Joseph Co. will 
probably not have reason to file 
suit against the city. 

"There is no reason that if the 
referendum passes and the zoning 
doesn't change, Joseph Co. would 
feel like it had been hanned in any 

way," Timmons said. "But there 
has never been a case in Iowa of 
the effect of a referendum on a 
change in a comprehensive plan or 
zoning. I can't predict the out
come." 

A possible legal conflict could arise 
See Vcb, Page 4A 

Corrections center officers 
protest staff-inmate ratio 
Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Friday morning's correctional officer's picket at the Iowa Medical 
Classification Center drew a reaction from one state officia.1 later that 
afternoon. 

About 35 officers, chanting "More staff, less stress," picketed the 
center for an hour Friday morning claiming staff shortsges and low 
staff-to·inmate ratios threaten their safety. 

The center, located on the UI Oakdale Campus, is a temporary holding 
facility for people sentenced to serve two or more years in an Iowa 
prison. 

The center is now 84 inmates above capacity, according to officer Marty 
Hathaway, president of the officer's union 2985 - the American 
Federation of State, County and MuniCipal Employees. 

"This institution is less secure than it could be because presently of 384 
inmates, 46 are sleeping on floors and in offices," Hathaway said. 

·We have no more cells to put people in," he added. 
Picketers are also concerned that an early retirement bill, approved by 

the Iowa Legislature and implemented by the Department of Correc· 
tions, may discriminate against some officeI'!!. 

CorrectIonal omcera It the Iowa MedIcl1 Claaalftca
tlon Center picket the north entrance 0' the facility 
located on the UI Oakdale Campul. Ttle ottIce,. 

were proteatlng what they IBid were atatf ahortlg" 
and low atatf·to-Inmate ratloa at the center Friday 
morning. 

The bill allows some correctional officers in Iowa to retire at age 66 
with 25 years of service. 

Perimeter officers were exempted from retirement benefits when the 
see PIdIat, Page 5A 
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Greece thrown into another period of political uncertainty 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The conaervative 

New Democracy Party led in national 
elections Sunday but narrowly mi88ed a 
parliamentary majority, throwing Greece 
into its second period of political uncer
tainty in five months. 

With 96.2 percent ofthe votes counted, New 
Democracy, led by Constantine Mitsotakis, 
had 46.3 percent. It was foJlowed by former 
Premier Andreas Papandreou's PanheIJenic 
Socialist Movement with 40.7 percent and 
the Coalition of the Left and Progress, 
headed by Communist Harila08 FJoraki8, 
with 10.8 percent. The rest went to small 

tula of IndonMia and SonIchoke 
Noosuwan, Long Amphairit and 
Chavalit DuanlPakdee of Thai· 
land. 

Earlier, the company had said 
divers and pilots aearching for 
survivors had failed to find any 
lIignll of life within the ship or in 
the surrounding 18 •• &scue work· 
ers searched 600 IIquare milel of 
the gulf. 

parties. Official retums were broadcast by 
state television. 

New Democracy needed 151 seats in the 
300-seat single-ehamber Parliament to con· 
trol the govemment after eight years of 
socialist rule and a' brief coalition admi
nistration. 

Government projections showed New 
Democracy with 148 aeats, 128 aeats going 
to the socialists and 21 to the leftist 
Coalition. The- other three seats woulll go to 
independents, including one environmen· 
talist. 

A tough period of bargaining was expected 

to begin shortly on fonning a new govem· 
ment. The leading parties are widely 
divided over such major issues as economic 
policy and the presence of U.S. military 
bases in Greece. 

Mitsotakis told a news conference his party 
would "act in a way that is best for the 
nation" but did not spell out his plans for 
working out a coalition. "Without a doubt 
our political life is entering a difficult 
phase," he said. 

Papandreou said, ~It gives us special 
satisfaction that after the June elections we 
have had such a significant rise ... despite 

the unbelievable barrage of attacks made 
against U8 and despite the fact that we were 
out of the government: 

Papandreou's party did not appear to be 
damaged by its leader's indictment on 
corruption charges in September. 

Polls were open /'rom sunriae to sunset, 
with voting compulsory for the estimated 8 
million citizens aged 18 and over. Final 
results were unlikely before Monday. 

In Athens, motorists waving green socialist 
party banners or blue·and·white New 
Democracy flags sped through the central 
Syntagma Square, leaning on their homs. 

UI alumnus John Cochran 
speaks of post-Vietnam U.S. 

~ebanon OKs 
new peace plan 

AP 

Jennlf.r Glynn 
and J.an Thllmany 
The Daily Iowan 

The pre8ent generation of young Americans is not a lost generation, but 
a very lucky group of people Jiving in a time of chai\ge sparked by the 
Vietnam conflict, 8aid John Cochran, chief NBC White House 
correspondent and an UI alumnus. 

Cochran spoke Friday before about 125 people in the Old Capitol 
Senate Chambers. His speech was the first of the Distinguished Alumni 
Lecture Series, co-sponsored by the VI Alumni Association and Hills 
Bank and Trust Company. 

KLEIAT f Lebanon (AP) -
Lebanese lawmakers Sunday 
elected a new Christian pnsidlUlt 
and approved a peace plal1 
designed to end 14 yeanJ of ci~1 
war, despite threats by a Chris
tian general to punish them for 
'conspi",CY: 

A remote-controlled underwater 
vehicle located the two bodies in 
the ship's living quarter!. Divers 
will try to recover the bod ie8, Scott 
Hid. 

The Thai navy sent divel'1l and the 
lpeelal undersea craft, which took 
vld69tape within the veslIe!. A 
aectlon or aU of the living quartera 
of the ship are lubmerged. 

The Seacrestcapsized in the gulrs 
Platong field, one of 8everal being 
exploited for natural gas by 
Unocal. It is 270 miles south of 
Bangkok. 

As a U1 graduate stUdent, Cochran spent two years in Vietnam 
studying the non·military side of the conflict with the help of U .S. State 
Department funding. He said no one understands the effect the 
Vietnam conflict has had on American politics and on Americans 
themselves. 

"After the Kennedy assasination, our confidence was shaken. But life 
goes on," Cochran said. "Lyndon Johnson was good dB president, the 
economy was perking along pretty well, the U.S. was in control of its 
deetiny and the world destiny, but Vietnam changed all that. 

Parliament elected deputy Rene 
Mouawad. a 32-ye.r veteran of 
Lebanese . politics and ;{ 
64-year-oJd Maronite Christian. 
Legislators t'irilt stripped the 
president of sorne power, giving 
more authority to Moslem lead
ers. 

Fifty-two of Parliament's 73 sur
viving lawmakers voted for
Mouawad in a .econd ballOf. of 
the spe$l 888Ilon. Sill rnembets 
abstained. 

The 351-foot vel.,l C8p1ized early 
Saturday after being Itruck by 100 
mph wind and hill' eeas Ipawned 
by Typhoon Gay, deac:ribed by Thai 
met8orologllts al the country', 
worst typhoon In StI years. 

Mer hitting the gulf, .Typhoon 
Gay swept inland acroa. the penin
sula of 80uthern Thailand, killing 
at lealt 26 people and causing 
extenaive dam.,.. 

About 30 flshin, boats with an 
unknown number of crewmen 
aboard were reported milaing. 

"There was other bad things at that time, drug. and the assa ssination 
of Robert Kennedy, but Vietnam was a constant in all these things,- he 
added. "Money for social programs dried up. We had reached the high 
water mark for American liberalism. We went into a decline from which 
we have still not recovered:" 

See CocIIrtn, Page 5A 

--~------~----,---

Lebanoll has h/id no president 
since Sellt. 22, 1988, when Pres!
d4!nt Amin Gemayel's sill-),ear 
tenn expirtld with ' Patlia'PCInt 
unable to dei:ide on a 8U~r. 

Sea UbanDII. PIgI $A, 
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UI alumnus: 
Job hunt can 
be surprising 
U .. S_egle 
The Daily Iowan 

ill alumnus Larry Hershberger 
never thought he would work at 
the aame company for 20 years, Jet 
alone just 50 feet down the hall 
from where he started. 

Speaking from hla experience as a 
senior vice president at Teachers 
Insurance and Annuity Aseociation 
College Retirement Equities Fund 
- a non-profit service organization 
that provides retirement income 
for university faculty - Hershber· 
ger told about 30 people Friday in 
Phillips Hal\ that graduating 
seniors need not panic if they don't 
have a specific career in mind 
when beginning a job searcb. 

After attending high school in 
Kalona, Herschberger graduated 
from the Ul in 1966 with a mark· 
eting degree. Following a three
year stint in the Marines, he began 
work at TIM CREF - his 
highest.paying job offer. 

Hershberger said be could not 
have predicted his career path at 
that age. 

It's not necessary that you know at 
age 25 what you want to do," he 
said. 

College graduates have to be will· 
ing to adapt and change short-term 
objectives while keeping in mind 
where they want to be in three 
years, Hershberger said. 

During the interview process, 
resea.rching the history of a com· 
pany is essential because the cui· 
ture of a company inAuences the 
way an interviewer perceives the 
interviewee, he said. TIAA CREF, 
for example, is looking for a more 
low·key , deliberate personality 
than other insurance companies 
might be interested in. he said. 

An interviewee might be the most 
intelligent, qualified person for the 
job, but the interviewer is looking 
for who fits in best with the team, 
Hershberger explained. The bottom 
line in the hiring decision is 
whether the interviewer likes the 
pel"llOn. 

Textbook learning cannot fully 
prepare students for on-the-job 
experience, he added. 

"I think it's your broad university 
experience that does as much for 
you a s your specific area of study." 
Hershberger said. 

Banana creamed 
UI Relldent Anlltent Wendy Clerk, right, hevlng Jennifer Rltzlnger, during Melltelt at Hillcrest 
flnllhed her Ittnt .1 target In the pie throw, flneUy Residence Hell Sundey. The proceed8 are "eted 
gete her chance to "mell up" her luccellor, to be uled tor Improving campu. lighting. 

Early plans for state budget mostly just talk 
Mlka Glov.r 
The Associated Press 

Christmas list. Bureaucrats are very creative 
people when it comes to spending someone 
else's money. 

DES MOINES - There will be a lot of talk 
and commotion about the state's budget over 
the next month or so, and almost none of it has 
any basis in reality. 

For instance, if every building .that General 
Services Director' Jack Walters has requested 
over the years had actually been built, the 
Statehouse complex would resemble mid-town 
Manhattan at rush hour. 

heeled campaign contributors with time on 
their hands. Along with that time, those folks 
tend to have grand ideas about their role in 
state government. 

They can be easily placated by putting their 
idea on a colorful chart and presenting it to 
Branstad along with a request for a few million 
dollars to pay for it. The grand schemes will have two things in 

common - the amounts will be large, and they 
won't happen. 

Those funny round things, it seems, are trial 
balloons, and they're being floated for reasons 
that have absolutely nothing to do with state 
spending. 

Bureaucrats have constituents, too, and they 
need to go back and make it clear that at least 
they asked. 

The point is, budgets - and particularly this 
election-year budget - are politiCal docu
ments. They define which problems state 
government will face and which it wilt ignore, 
which interest groups are deemed worthy of 
buying off and which aren't. 

Some of the plans are designed to please 
voters, some are sparked by a desire to placate 
pesky members of a do-nothing advisory board, 
stilt others are aimed at making a point with 
disgruntled lltate workers. 

A perfect example is Agriculture Secretary 
Dale Cochran, a Democrat who is elected 
statewide. Cochran is a veteran of 30 years in 
Statehouse politics and he understands how 
the game is played. He trooped in with a 
request for a modest 40-percent' increase in his 
budget, suitably accompanied with a presa 
release passed out by aides. 

It's also a phase of the lltate government cycle 
where lobbyists quietly earn their pay. A quiet 
dinner where a top official is persuaded to slip 
a line into a budget accomplishes more than all 
the rallies, news conferences and speeches that 
grab headlines during a session. Oc:caaionally, it seems, they get floated just 

because it's fun. 
~ Gov. Terry BraMtad begins developing his 

budget proPos8I, he's holding public meetings' 
with hia top bureaucrats to receive their 

He won't get it, but at least he can go back to 
farmers who are the core of his constituency 
and say he fought for their cause. 

Democrats who control the Legislature and 
Republican Branstad have a luxury this year, 
with up to $100 million extra to spel'\d without 
having to raise taxes. 

Courts 

"ell, David 
The Oally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was cbarged 
It'ith al88ult with intent to injure 
Friday after he allegedly bit a man 
in the face with a beer bottle at 
Vito'., 118 E. College St., according 
to Johnaon County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Hung Tran, 19, 
340 E. Burlington St., Apt. 3, was 
identified by the victim and several 

In Brief 
BrIe .. 

• After ec:hoollU"ta c1_ epoMOnlll 
by the AN and Craft CenteT continue 
to introd~ madenta to aMta' worb 
of variou perioda, allowing children to 
c:reate drawinp and other artworks 
bued on the ideaa and ert media 
~ntecl in c1 .... 
U~ ~Oll.l I.ndude: 
• NOVIIIIIber 9 - Japan_ Art. 
• November 16 - Video IUId Perform· 

_Art 
• November 30 - EI)'ptian Art 
• December 7 - Shadow Pup.,... 
The c:I_ are recommended for chil. 

dren .... ..van to 12. CluMe meet 
'nIuncIa)'I &om 3:30 p.m. to 4:50 p.m. 
IUId the co.t i. $3 per _ion. 

To "Iri.ter ror ona or all _ioll.l, call 
336-3399 . • 

• The Coralville City Hall. Police 
AdmlNtrati". Offtceo. and the library. 
perk, _ter. wutewateT and 8trMta 
and MIIlte&iOll departmenta will be 

.. 

Other lltate agencies have part-time advisory 
boards, which tend to be made up of wen· 

witnesses, according to court 
records. 

Tran admitted to police that be 
was in the bar at the time of tbe 
incident, but denied that he had 
hit the victim, according to court 
records. 
Prelimin~ hearing in the matter 

is aet for November 21, according 
to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with aasault with intent to injure 
Tuesday after he allegedly struck a 

cloeed Friday for Veterana' Day. 
The Recnlation Center IUId the indoor 

pool will be open .. ueual. Truh 
coIleetion routee will not be afl'ected. 
City t.u.. wiu alllO be running .. 
uaual. 

TodaV 
• The VI Departme_ 01 Aaaa-y 

uuI the Neuroeclenoe Doctoral 
.....,...... will hold.a protram .. minar 
on "lntrilUlic and Extrinaic Cell Popula
tions in So-Called Non-Specific Thala
mua" with lpeaker Marina Bentivoglio 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Bowen Scienee 
Building, Room 1-661 . 

• The B .... _ School Ad...-cl 
PlaeelD_t Otftee will hold ~or 
advi.in, for studentl inte .... ted in 
management and ol'l'aniutionl in 

• The G.,. People'. Union will hold 

man in his right eye causing a 
laceration above the eye, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
recorda. 

The defendant, Roger Johnson, 20, 
207 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 6, was identi
tied by two witnesses, according to 
court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for November 21, according 
to court records. 

• A Davenport man was charged 
with fourtb-degree theft Thursday 

a buain_ meeting at 6 p.m. in EPB. 
Room ao.. 

T..-,PoIIc, 
Anl1Ollncomenlo fOr the Today oolumn muat 

be oubmittod to '7'M DrUly lOUJGn by 1 p.m. 
two Qya prior W publlc:Uicm. Noticeo INU' be 
_t th ......... tho! maD. but be lUre to mail out, to ...... re publication. All IUbmiNionl 
muat be clearly prinled on a Toot.y column 
blanll (which appean on the claNI/IecI ad. 
~) or m-writtan and trip~ on a 
fuJI "-' of popor. 
~nlo '*in not be _pted OYIIr the 

telephone. AD .ubmlaalon. mual Include the 
....... and phone number, which will not be 
publbthed, of a "",\act __ in ... of 
'll*ticml. . 

Notice of_to whe .. admiaeIon Ia ~ 
win not be .....,tad. 

No&lce of poliUcal _to. except meeti", 
....-ncell*11o 0I ....... 1Hd atudentlll'OllPO. 
w11lnat_-.-.. 

No&Jc. that ......... men:iaI ad .. rtiaernenla 
will not be .-pled. 

QIMRi- , ..... Ii", the Toda.J ooIumn 
Ihould be dl_ted to J.an ThUman, . 
336-6068 . 

after he allegedly stole a sweater 
valued at $92 from Von Maur 
department store, Sycamore Mall, 
according to Johnson County Die
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Frank Overbeck, 
23, no addresa available, ran from 
the store with the sweater when a 
sales , clerk approached him, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for Novem.ber 21, according 
to court records. 

CorrectIone 
TIut DrUl, rowan otri_ for ........:y and 

faimMO In the reportt ... of ne_. If ... port 
Ie """11 or mi .... di .... .......... for a 
CGrnt<tion or a clarillcation may be made by 
"",!actina tho! Editor at 336-6030. A ........,. 
tion 01' • clarillcation will be publiebeclin thll 
column. 

TIut Doily 1_ Ie publlebecl "y Student 
Publication. Inc .• 111 Com"1unlcationl Cen· 
tar. Iowa City. Iowa 6:13<13 claD, .. capt 
Satu.....,.. Sunday., IepI holidaY" and unl· 
venlty holiday.. and uni .... ity vacation •. 
Second c .... poItqII paid at the low. City 
Poet 0IIIce under the Act 01 eo"..- of 
March 2. 1879. 

IIaMrlpdoD ra_ Jaw. Clly .... d·COral· 
ville. ,12 for .... ..-.. ,24 for two 
.m ...... M for .WDlIIar ";on. t30 for 
fuJI year; Out of 1oWn. f20 for ..... _ , 
t40 for two -... ,10 for lum_ _Ion. t80 all ye ... 

USPS 143UOOO 

. --------------------- r. 

The University of Iowa 
21st Annual 

BAND EXTRAVAGANZA 
featuring 

Symphony Band 
Johnson County Landmark 
Hawkeye Marching Band 

Tuesday, Nov. 14 and Wednesday, Nov. 15 
7:30 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets available through Hancher Box OffIce - $2.50 

AIDS 
Educational 
Theatre, Inc. 
3171 N. Halllt. 5 •. 
ChIUII. IL 6IU7 
1)l1)·,a.4U' 

All Seats 

Announcing 

Aware 
Individual. 
Deserving 
Survival 

SIGMA KAPPA'S 
1st Annual 

ROCK-A-THON 
Nov. 6-11 • 9am-9pm 

University of Iowa 
Hospitals & Clinics 

Carver Pavillion 
Help:EK Lick Alzheimers Disease -_ ... 

OUTWEAR 
SALE 

Starting Thursday, Nov. 2nd 

% 
'OFF 

ON OUR ENTIRE 
STOCK OF 
OUTERWEAR.:. 

Wool Jackets 
Down Jackets 
Thlnsulate Jackets 
Leather Bombers 

Met 

'TI 
KRN 
mUS 
William Ch 
special to 
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Metro/Iowa 

'Those Guys' 
KRNA'a morning show brings 
music of '90s to Eastern Iowa 
WIlliam Chinn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

When the rest ofthenatlon thinks 
about , do you think they see 
Dan ,to standing in front of a 
snow-c d bam commenting on 
how 10' ,. as picked the losel" in 
the last three presidential cau
cuses? 

00 people ask you if cows really 
sleep on their feet? Are you sick 
being asked if you know 80meone's 
cousin in Boise, Idaho? 

Well, at least two Iowans are 
fighting back to this lack of Iowa 
lore. 

KRNA radio's "Those Guys in the 
Moming,~ are tired of the ste
reotypes that persist about Iowa 
and Iowans. As hosts ofIowa City's 
highest rated morning radio show, 
and in the tradition of Coast, Jolt 
Cola and Mr. Coffee, Glen Gar
dener, 33, and Mark Vos, 34, have 
been waking Iowans up for more 
than four years with a non
traditionall"adio format. 

and "Stupid Question Da~ are 
favorites with KRNA's audience, 
but most of the laughs are gener
ated by the disc jockeys' improvisa
tional reactions to callers and the 
morning's news. 

When Gardener and Vos get 
behind the microphone, they 
become ambassadors for Iowa. 
They have built a reputation with 
record companies and rock bands 
that Eastern Iowa is the most 
receptive market in the country to 
new musical trends. 

Vos claims they are conducting 
"fly-by-the-seat-of-your-pants 
radio," but a theme that runs 
through all their shows is their 
desire to be the fint OJ's in the 
nation to premiere the latest 
music. 

"A lot of people think if you want 
to hear the best new music, you 
need to be in LA," Vas said. "That 
couldn't be further from the tl"uth." 
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UI building 
now reality .. 
in planning 
Legislature allocates 
$1 million for project 
SonJe We •• 
The Daily Iowan 

A new Ul business college building 
moved a few steps closel" to becom
ing a standing reality Thunday. 

The proposed building became 
more than just an idea when the 
Iowa Legislature allocated the Ul 
$1 million to begin planning the 
new building. 

Thunday recent developments of 
the building project were discussed 
at a student forum sponsored by 
the UI College of Business Admi
nistl"ation. 

Tentative plans for the project 
were explained at the forum and 
students were given the chance to 
elC:press their views. 

"(The forum) provided students 
with lint-hand information about 
the college's plans and gave them 
an oppol"tunity to express their 
interests and ideas,~ said Duane 
Thompson, associate dean for 
undergraduate progt"ams in busi
ness. When NBC's Bryant Gumbel 

referred to the Iowa Hawkeyes as 
the "Iowa Buckeyes," Gardener 
and Vos called and woke Gumbel 
up in his hotel room to tell him just 
how wrong he was. That is just one 
ellample of the unique blend of 
comedy and rock Gardener and Vos 

Bands like Bon Jovi, The Delfue
gos and Mary's Danish all aired on 
KRNA long before gaining, national 
attention. Gardener, a native of 
Worcester, Mass., said KRNA's 
smaller, college-dominated market 
area allows them to take chances 
and play promising new bands. 

"Iowa is the test market of the 
world. They market the new stuff 
here before they risk ·it in Chicago 
or Boston," he said. 

Mark Vo. and Glen Gardener host Iowa City's most 
popular morning radio 'how, "Tho,e Guys In the 

The Daily lowanlJ8c~ Coyler 

Morning," and pride themselves on pulling off wacky 
earty-mornlng antic •• 

"We encourage input because we 
want this building to be functional 
for everyone," he said. 

Kevin Monson of the Iowa City 
architectural firm Neumann Mon
son explained the building plans at 
the forum. 

use to kick-start listeners into 
their day. 

The show, which runs from 6 a.m. 
to 10 a.m., is "kind of an unusual 
music show," according to Vos, a 
native of Pella, Iowa. 

"The interesting aspect of the 
show is we tend to be a reflection of 
the community. We get a lot of our 
ideas off the telephone lines,~ he 

I said. 
The "Morning Trivia Question" 

"Those Guys~ say they are com
mitted to making sure Iowans are 
among the first in the nation to 
hear and evaluate the music of the 
'90s. Vos called 1989 an exciting 
time to be on the cutting edge of 
music. 

"This is the most prolific time for 
music In the last lifteen year - the 
audience seems more receptive to 
(new music) now," he said. "In the 

late '70s and early '80s, we were 
living off oldies. For instance, if 
you ask someone what their favor
ite music of all time is, they're 
going to say; 'Stairway to Heaven' 
or 'Hey Jude; but if you ask them 
if they want to hear it, they say 
they've heard it three times this 
week. They want to hear the new 
stuff." 

To keep up with musical trends, 
Gardener and Vos spend a lot of 
time with the members of succeBB
fuI bands. Some of the more nota-

ble bands they have met include 
Huey Lewis and the News, REO, 
REM, Aerosmith, Van Halen, 
Heart and Journey. 

But it's not all business with the 
bands: "Those Guys" claim to have 
finished off a bottle of Jack Daniels 
with Bon Jovi and golfed with 
Huey Lewis. 

"The biggest bands are· the most 
pleasant to deal with," Vos said. 
"Frank Zappa was the most cordial 
person you could meet . Ted 
Nugent, you would think, would be 

totally unmanageable. Ted would 
get tbe 'nicest guy' award, he is 
laid back and will talk about his 
kids. But when he gets behind the 
microphone, he is a totsl per
former." 

So the next ti me you're on vacation 
and someone from Cleveland, Ohio, 
asks if there are compact discs in 
Iowa, don't panic. Calmly ask for 
their hotel room number and what 
time they get up in the morning, 
and then csll "Those Guys in the 
Morning." 

"We told the students the basic 
things that are going to be in the 
building," he said. "We also let 
them preview the working dTaw
ings." 

Located on the northwest comer of 
Clinton and Jefferson streets, the 
new building wUl have approxi
mately 230,000 SQuare feet, Mon
son said. 

New definition of pornography affects 7 Sioux City stores 

"At this point we are about 10 
percent through with our plang,~ 
he said. "We are really just getting 
started with the design." 

The building's construction is 
slated to begin next fall followed .by 
an opening in the fall of 1993 or 
1994, according to Richard Gibson, 
UI director of planning and admi
nistrative service. 

SIOUX CITY (AP) - Woodbury County 
Atty. Tom Mullin is warning he'll prosecute 
seven Sioux City businesses unless they 
stop selling or renting pornographic mate
rials, but he won't help them decide what is 
illegal and what iSD't. 

take off their shelves. My job is to enforce 
the law. The law is clear and understand
able." 

simulated, masturbation and lewd exhib
ition of the genitals. 

of the law. Mullin said his office has 
received complaints of numerous violations 
of the law and that a preliminary check 
confirmed the complaints. 

"I'm not the county censor, I'm the county 
attomey," he said. "I don't think it's my job 
to go into each store and tell them what to 

The law was amended last spring to expand 
the definition of pornography. Before, mate
rial was illegal if it showed sadomasochism, 
bestiality or excl"etory functions. The law 
now declares pornography to include oral, 
anal or vaginal intercourse, whether real or 

Depicting these acts alone is not illegal. The 
acts must be "patently offensive~ and the 
work in which they appear, taken as a 
whole, must lack literary, scientific, political 
or artistic val ue. 

Bill Carter, manager of Video World, said 
he will temporarily stop renting 70 to 100 
tapes that are labeled triple-X, but he said 
the law is unconstitutional. 

A committee made up of business 
college administraton and other 
U1 committees have been meeting 
to discuss various aspects of the 
project, Gibson said. 

The businesses received hand-delivered 
notices on Friday that they were in violation 

DON'T PUT YOUR FAMILYt 
ON THE ENDANGERED 

t SPECIES UST_ 

0/ 0111110 <ruNt .. on UIIh. only 

pcoplo ...... slwn tho .bility 10 reason. Then 

why Is" thol uch _ hundrods of dulho In Iowo 

.,. dltettly ottributed ~o peopI. no! wearing 

uaI bolts? w. dtwIc. It' ~rul.llort 10 lOllIng 

... w.iIdIlf. from oxtl'lCllon, bullho .pocIa thol II 

"t: .. llycndqored Is people whodon·! .... 

-Jl ~ bch>. Sa .... your I~ I~~ 
bllncUon. Buckle up. 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
GRADUATE PROGRAM 

We Invite Chemical Engineering seniors and thOSJ 
In Chemistry or related majors to apply to the M.S. 
and Ph.D programs In Chemical Engineering. 
Assistantship and Fellowship stipends up to 
$18,000 are available now and for Fall 1990 for 
study In bIot.chnoiogy, composite materials, 
polymer science, and other "high-tech" areas of 
Chemical Engineering research. For InformatIon 
and application materials contact: 

Dr. B.W. Wlldnson, COOIdInator of Graduate Recrulttng 
Depar1rMnt of Chemical Engineering 
Michigan Slala University 
East lInslr1g, MI48824-1226 
(617) 355-6138 

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
MSU II an Alftrmallve Ac:tIowEqual Opportunity Employer 

iders 
• 

}U1 prune. 
Northern Trust Bank, of Chicago, is one of the 
nation's leading financial institutions, well known 
for our blend of sound financial principles and I 
innovative products, If your graduation is slated 
for Spring "90 and you are interested in a career 
in COMMERCIAL BANKING ... Plan NOW to 
visit with our Representatives on: Thursday, 

:..~~s!:'= Northern Trust Bank'· 
)MU. Let your gradua-
tion welcome the end of a job search, not the 
beginning of one. College Recruiting Depart
ment, NORTHE.RN TRUST BANK, 50 S. 
laSalle Street, Chkago, IL 60675. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer M/F. 

, 

Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic. 

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room.Yet, thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DaraDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it 
makes it easy to transform Bls into Ns. 

For those who prefer an electronic typewriter, 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference. With its 16 character display and ap
proximately 7,000 characters of editable memory, 

you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. 

Of course, the pocket-size SpeU:Right" 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case{ a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a ca culator, even a collection of challenging 
word games. , 

So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at 
the end of this year, ffii1I1IIi SMITH 
do~'t forget to think ~ CORON~ 
Smith Corona at the ~~ 
beginning of this year. 

For mOle information on lhc~ prodocu, write to Smith Corona Corporation, 65 LocuJC Avtnut, New Canaan, CT 06840 
or Smith ColOna c;:.NdI, 440 TapS<OIt Road, Sca,borough ,Onuno,CaNdl M181Y4 

. - .. - . - ,..,. '" ... -... ----" --_.. .. - . 
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Metro/Iowa I 

Incidence of child molestation increases 
DES MOINES (AP) - Residents of Washing

ton, Iowa, were stunned recently to learn of a 
preacher who used his position of trust to 
sexually molest children, but it is just the most 
recent of numerous abuse cases in Iowa. 

Experts aren't sure if child sex abuse is on the 
rise or whether it just seems that way as more 

. cases come to light. 
·We're all asking the question of whether 

there's more of it going on now,A said Virginia 
Barchman, an assistant Iowa attorney general 
who prosecutes child sexual abuse cases 
throughout the state. "I have the feeling that 
there has been seJ\Ual abuse of children ever 
since there have been people.· 

But Delphine Justin, a therapist in private 
practice in Mason City, said the trend is clear. 

"My guess is that it's a growing problem. I 
think it's becoming an epidemic,· she said. 

The most recent case involved the Rev. Robert 
Duane Schultz, 52, of Washington, who 
pleaded guilty to a string of abuses and was 
sentenced to 30 years in prison. The abuse was 

uncovered when two former victims, now aged 
20 and 29, went to authorities after learning 
that Schultz vias active as a foster parent. 

There have been several other cases, including 
a St. Ansgar teacher who was sentenced last 
summer to sil[ months in jail for having 
~indecent contact" with a female student, and 
a Cha.rles City lawyer who a year ago was 
given a 100year prison term for committing 
lascivious acts with a child. 

In other recent cases, a Spencer police officer 
was sentenced to two months in jail for sex 
abuse of a 10-year-old girl, a funeral director in 
Tama was sentenced to five years in prison 
after pleading guilty of committing sex-related 
acts with four girls, a Glenwood resident and 
candidate for the Iowa Legislature was sen
tenced to 10 years in prison for sexually 
abusing an ll-year-old boy and a Catholic 
priest at Lone Tree was sentenced to two years 
in prison after pleading guilty of assault with 
intent to commit seJCUal abuse of a minor. 

Nationally, the number of sexual abuse cases 

tripled between 1980 and 1986, according to 
Patricia Toth, director of the National Center 
for Prosecution of Child Abuse in Alexandria, 
Va. 

Most of the cases involve peOple in positions of 
tTUst who cultivate relationships with their 
victims. "Very rarely is it a case of 'grab and 
molest,' • said Barchman. "It's a quiet seduc
tion. It's not unfair to think of it as a 
seduction. " 

Justin said that in most cases, those who 
abuse children were themselves abused as 
children. "When invaded in a way in which 
they had no choice, they feel the need to gain 
power, so they do it to someone else. It's a way 
to get power back." 

At his sentencing last August in Northwood, 
St. Ansgar teacher Paul Hannam, 39, testified 
that he had been sexually abused by an uncle 
more than 30 years ago. His fat.her sexually 
abused his daughter, then committed suicide 
when that was revealed during family 
counseling sessions. 

~c:»1t~ _______________________________________________________________________________ co __ n_Iin_u_~ __ fro_m __ ~ ____ 1A 

if Joseph Co. executives feel their If any suits are brought against the plaza. 
business has been restrained in the city as a result of the referen- Some residents think that the 
any way by the referendum, dum, Joseph Co. may already have 28 acres for the plaza should have 
according to City Manager Stephen the upper hand because the pro- remained classified for industrial 
Atlcins. cess by which signatures were use because light industrial jobs 

~If the :toning is overturned and collected for the petition that put pay more than the part-time jobs 
the developer is proceeding in good the issue on the referendum ballot offered by discount stores and 
faith, who is obligated to pay the is in question. could bring more families to Iowa 

the plaza because of the downtown 
area is near the UI and has 
consistent clientele. 

Finally, Wal-Mart has had many 
discrimination suits brought 
against ita hiring and employee 
policies. Some opposition members 
think the plaza should not have 
been approved because of Wal
Mart's litigation history. 

damages?" Atlcins asked. wrhere is The opposition group originally City. 
a lot of money involved on the part med 2,104 signatures with the But, according to councilor Randy 
ofilie developer in putting together Iowa City Clerk by the July 14 Larson, the land had been zoned 
a shopping plaza. deadline, 396 signatures short of industrial for several years without 

"If the developer goes to a hank, the 2,500 needed to force the any development interest. 
would they take the risk to loan council to reverse a previous deci- Clayton, the opposition group 
the developer money if they knew sion. member, said he would welcome 
there was the potential the devel- Five hundred and eighty-nine of the development if it was located 
opment could be overturned, those signatures were disqualified on land already zoned commercial . 
re:tOned, or in some fashion litiga- leaving the group 985 signatures "The development isn't interested 
tion could occur that would con- short of the number needed. in coming downtown and working 
strain the development process?" After those signatures were to solve the problems that we 
he added. "If the city is found rejected, the group was given a worry about - parking, transit, 
liable, all the taxpayers pay for it." second chance to gather the needed and the environment. Its not sol-

Jim Clayton, co-chairman for the signatures. They collected an addi- viog an urban problem, its creating 
opposition group, hopes that the tionall,847 signatures. one," he said. 

Atlcins said the city council must 
look at both land use and the 
proposed development ·when mak
ing zoning and comprehensive plan 
changes, but cannot look at indivi
dual stores within the develop
ment. 

"They can't say, 'I don't want that 
store.' They can't do that; it is 
illegal,· Atkins said. 

Opposition group members have 
also expressed concern that the 
council TUshed the rezoning with
out regard to public input. referendum will force Joseph Co. to Joseph Co representative Michael The largest parcel of land zoned 

abandon the project. Wisdom said previously that commercial in Iowa City - besides "They were insensitive, arrogant 
"If you were a businessman and according to the city's charter, the the land reserved for the plaza _ and inflexible," Clayton said. 

wanted to come Iowa City and the requirements to establish a refer- is four acres, so any land for large "They knew we were opposing this 
people held a vote and said they endum were not met because only commercial development must be development and they chose not to 
didn't want you to come, would you 2,104 signatures were collected rezoned, according to Larson. table it, to wait and see what 
close your eyes and ears to that and filed by July 14. Additionally, commercial develop- would happen with the referen-
advice?" Clayton said. But Timmons said the city had to ment on the fringe of Iowa City dum." 

Some confusion also exists as to accept the 2,104 signatures, adding will contribute to urban blight, Councilors, at the time of the 
whether the initiative and referen- the gathenn· g of s p I tal· CI yto ·d . u p emen slg- a n ~8J. . decision, said the developer may 
dum process can be used to over- natures is in accordance with Iowa "There s not enough dollar!! to go have decided to locate elsewbe- if 
tum certain city council decisions. City's charter d · h '" 
Iowa City is the only city in Iowa Local ··· aroun m t is shopping environ- \ the council didn't act at that time. 

cItizens oppose the com- ment an. d that's ,when urban blight . "The developer JIlJ·n4.t have left 
that has an initiative and referen- prehensive plan changes for many sets m Th lr d 6" 

CITIZENS TO PRESERVE THE 
COMPREHENSIVE PIAN 

Urge you to vote 3 times on 
Tuesday, November 7 

1 Vote YES on the REFERENDUM QUESTION: Should 
• the City Council's rc:zoning of land for a large 

shopping center on Highway 1 West ncar the ' 
airport be reversed? YES 

2 Vote YES for RIC!(, GRAF, City Council, District B 
• (Everyone in the city can votc for the District B 

scat) . 

3 Vote YES for JOE BOLKCOM, City Council, 

• At Large 

Three YES votes on November 7. 
Paid for by Citizens to Preserve the 

Comprehensive Plan. 

Jim Clayton & Deb Gilpin Co-chairs 

p'ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
()., ~~ w ~;t'" Pv CA~ ( L..t..-rt. p;: 
A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (D.P .M.) specializes in the ·pre
vention, diagnosis, and treatment of diseases and disorders affecting 
the human foot. A D.P.M. makes independent judgements, admini
sters treatment, prescribes medications, and when necessary, 
perfonns surgery. 1lte need for podiDtric doctors is seeDt and the 
income opportunities are c1lcellent. 

A recruiter from the College of Podiatric Medicine ond Surgery, 
Des Moines, will be on the University of Iowa campus on November 
14,9:00 am to 2:00 pm at IMV/Hoover Room, 2nd Aoor. 

We invite allstudenlS, regardless of seade level, 10 explore our 
program. We are one of seven colleges of podiatric medicine in the 
United States and the only college located within a major medical 
university . 

For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College Recruiter 
College of Podiatric Medicine and Surgery 
(SIS) 243-4830 

dum process included in its char- reasons including land use, urban . ere s a ~a y empty and gone 600 yards down the road, 
ter, though its questionable sprawl and adverse affects on space. downtown .and m Sycamore outside of the city limits or two 
whether the state allows the pro- downtown bUSinesses, and the Mall, .clayto~ s8J.d. miles down the road to Coralville,· 
cess to be included, Atlcins B81d. Wal-Mart store to be included in b A.tklDs sa.1 that downtown Larson said. "Both expressed University of Osteopathic Mcdicioo and Health Services 

1.~~~~~===============~~~~~~U;S:ID~e~s~se~S~will~~n~o:t ~be~atr.~ecte:~d=b~y~~in~te~re~st~in~t~h~e~p~ro~~eicti.i·;~;;r.iiilill.32iooorand Avenue· 0.. Moine. , Iowa 50312 

WEATHER 
Dreary 
Cotd today wilh a fair chance of 
flipping burgers In lieu of a real 
lournalism job. 

Price: 25 cents 

SPORTS 
Bowling king 
Former 01 Sports Edilor Bryce Miller leads Ihe pack al the G~ealer 
Milwaukee 10-pln Clalisic. Miller has yel to lose a beer Irame In Ihe 
$250,000 lourney. See Bowling Roundup, pege 1B. 

Tabloid fever 
f irin journalists flock to tabloids 

Desperate for work ,. thousadnSdSt 0 t~S~ell fhe'r integrity for table food. 
like National Enqulfer an sr 
Se. Morally Bankrupt, page 4A. 

................. 5B-88 
Arts .....•. ,....... ... ............. . ........... 68.78 
Classified ...... ········· ············ ................. 58 
Oaily Break ......................... 2A -SA 
Melro ....... ································.... 4B 
Movies ····················· .. ·· ············ .. ·· ·7A·: 8A 
Nallon/World ················ ···············18 • 4B 
$ports ........... ··················· .. ·········· 
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'NOCLIPS,;NO JOB' The Daily Io,van 

'is'CitrmrtIY w,tiwt QP"i~ 
fo',iJu {oIlotlli1t4 /lDSitiOI&S: 

Newspapers: 'We're looking for experience' PHotOGRAPHERS 
REPOKfERs 

WRnERS Thinking about a career in 
journalism after graduation? 

Well, unless your family 
owns a newspaper, the post.
graduation job search can be 
a frustrating experience. 
Aspiring journalists can't get 
a job without experience, but 
they can't get experience 
without a job. 

At the UniversitY,ofIowa, 
though, there's an answer: 

The Daily Iowan. 

For more than a century, 
The Daily Iowan has pro
vided an unparalleled educa
tional opportunity for 
talented and dedicated 
young journalists. 

The Daily Iowan otTers a 
unique newsroom environ
ment that combines the lat
est technology with full stu
dent editorial control. Staff 
members gain valuable 
"YN'M·, pnl'.e while producing a 

newspaper that is widely 
regarded as the nation's pre
mier collegiate daily. 

The Daily Iowan: 
• Has a daily circulation 

approaching 21,000, the 
largest circulation of any 
newspaper in the Iowa City 
area. 

• Is the nation's most fre
quent winner of the Society 
of Professional Journalists' 
"Best Overall College t-{ews
paper" award. 

• Has twice been honored 
as Jowa's best newspaper by 
the Iowa Newspaper Associ
ation. 

• Has been th·e collegiate 
training ground for hun
dreds of top editors and 
writers, including several 
Pulitzer Prize winners. 

If you're serious about jour
nalism don't miss out on , . 
'l1le Daily Iowan expen-
ence. 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Monday, November 13, at 6:30 p.m. 
in 308 Communications Center. 
For people' interested in DI Staff positions for next semester. 

------ ----
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cochran ________________________ ~-----~-nti-n~-fro-m~-e-1A 
Cochran said the conOict also changed Americans' view of their nation. 

Before troops were sent to Vietnam, Americans thought they were on 
the cutting edge of the civil-rights movement, he said. 

"Vietnam forced people to conclude that America was not a classless 
society after all," Cochran said. "Blacks carried most of fighting and 
poor white men couldn't understand why college lcids got out of the 
fighting." 

The Vietnam conflict has continued to have an effect on U.S. domestic 
and foreign policy, Cochran said. 

"It seems to me we have not regained our confidence totally, but we 
have gained a certain amount of wisdom," he said. 

Many Americans polled said they supported President George Bush's 
decision not to use military force to aid the recent Panamanian coup 
attempt. Cochran said lessons learned in the Vietnam era played a role 

in the poll results. 
"We are not as trigger happy as a lot of people think we are," he said. 
Cochran talked about the hopes of the current generation which he said 

is living in a time of great change and challenges. 
"I do think all of us are going through a time of searching, which is not 

a bad thing, to think before acting," Cochran said. "This is a time of 
historic change, a terribly exciting time. 

"The present generation, I think, is a very, very lucky generation, not a 
lost generation at all." he said. "The best thing you can ask for is to live 
in interesting times." 

Cochran has been a correspondent with the NBC news since 1972 and 
is currently chief White House correspondent. Prior to his assignment, 
he served as chief European correspondent and chief diplomatic 
correspondent between 1972 and 1988. 

l'icl<et _____________________________________________ ~_ntin_uect_f_rom_~ ___ e1A 

the d" v r of the Department of personnel and the director of 
Correc "modified the law as enacted," according to a union press 
release . 

But Ue, who claimed to understand the union's concerns, said the 
picketing officers were not telljng the whole story. 

"The law was not 'modified' by the director," Lee said. "The director of 
personnel and the director of corrections must mutually agree about 
who qualifies for the early retirement." 

In addition, Lee said the retirement package is now available to more 
officers than before. 

"Seventy-some individuals who were not (previously) eligible for early 
retirement are now eligible," Lee said. "Not a single current employee 
who was e\igibte w1\t become Ineligible by this - they were 
grandfathered in." 

Positions in which "there is not continual and immediate inmate 
contact in a secured setting" are excluded from the early retirement 
provision, Lee sa id. ' 

Hathaway and the picketing officers claim the exclusion discriminates 
against some officers. 

"(People in perimeter positions) are people who travel outside the fence 
- in vehicles stocked with weapons - to stop escaping inmates," 
Hathaway said. "We '-:21 these people protect Iowa taxpayers from 
escaping inmates amI deserve the same retirement package no matter 
where they work." 
. But Lee claims the exclusion was made because perimeter officers have 

I less stress associated with their job than officers in other positions. 

I 
"You tell me which job you'd rather have: one driving around the 

perimeter of a unit all day or one . where you're locked in a place with 
people urinating and throwing feces at you and swearing at you?" Lee 
asked. 

• "If there's a riot where people are taken hostage, who do you think the 
inmates are going to take - the guy outside or the guy locked up there 
with them?" he asked. 

"It doesn't take a rocket scientist to figure out they're going to take the 
guy in the unit," he said. 

But Lee stressed that all positions in the facilities are considered 
important. 

~All correctional officer posts are very important," he said, adding that 
the current system of excluding some positions from retirement 
packages may need to be reviewed by the legislature. 

Support system employees, such as plumbers or electricians, are also 
not eligible for early retirement, Lee said. 

"An electrician is at risk in the cellhousejust as much as an officer is," 
he said . 

Lebanon _____ ~_tin_uect_from_page_1A 
The legislators also re-elected 

house Speaker Hussein Husseini, 
a Shiite M08lem, for a one-year 
term. He has held the post since 
October 1984. 

Christian leader Gen. Michel 
ADun, whom Gemayel appointed 
to head an interim Cabinet until 
a new president could be named, 
rejected Mouawad's election. 

"What happened in Kleiat is an 
unconstitutional act and is null 
and void," Aoun said in a state
ment issued from his command 
bunker at the presidential palace 
in Beirut's suburb of Baabda. 

"We are determined to thwart 
the conspiracy which is being 
hatched to eliminate what is left. 
of Lebanon's sovereignty and ter
ritorial integrity," he said. 

Aoun rejected the Arab League-

brokered peace plan, first 
approved by the lawmakers at a 
session last month in Saudi 
Arabia, because it failed to guar
antee a withdrawal of the 40,000 
Syrian troops who control much 
of Lebanon. 

James River 
Traders 

Libra~ ________________ ----~~~ntin~~~fro~mpage~lA 
Staffing is also woefully inadequ

ate. The libraries should be a ill 
resource that extends into the 
future, Spitzer said. 

'Of course historians use the 
library all the time and we're 
generally aware of the decline in 
acquisitions,· he said. "They just 
can't order to the extent they used 
to, but the library is the only 
legacy we leave to people who will 
use the library in the future ." 

In the last three years the libraries 
have cut 3,000 subscriptions to 
journals in the natural sciences 
and the professions, Head Libra
rian Sheila Creth said at the 
September meeting. 

Creth said the acquisitions budget 
would need an extra $1 million or 
more to restore library acquisi
tions , adding that minimally 
adequate staffmg would require at 
least another half-million dollars. 

The libraries are in crisis, but 
their troubles range beyond the 
humanities and the social sciences 

IWU""'I'Olll:l , she said. 
t:ro:specti\re faculty members who 

ICXlllillll'" the collections complain 
lrepeau!dly that the collections are 
Ibopele!lsly inadequate. In the last 

five years almost all collections 
have lost substantial ground, ereth 
said. 

William Sayre, assistant librarian, 
said the problem ill libraries are 
facing is not limited to this campus 
alone. 

Libraries across the country are at 
the mercy of foreign publishers 
because devaluation of the Ameri
can dollar has reduced' purchasing 
power, meaning that libraries can 
afford to buy fewer items from the 
publishers, he said. 

"Publishers have been raising 
their rates on materials we need to 
purchase. They basically have a 
captive audience," Sayre said. 

On the bright side, UI faculty 
members seem to be more involved 
in the libraries' needs for increased 
funding to curtail deterioration of 
the library system, he added. 

"We've been talking about this 
issue for some time, but it seems 
we've been talking largely to our
selves," Sayre said. "Now, there 
seems to be much more faculty 
involvement. " 

In national rankings of research 
libraries between 1987 and 1988, 
the UI libraries feU from 27th to 

Ae£ A~ "Special of 
1)eli the Week" 

Roast Beef Sandwich 
with chips 9n~ pickle 

Old CapItol Center 

S3~:r. 
• 

G.R.E. 
MATH REVIEW 

Five 2-hours sessions beginning 
Nov. 27, 7-9 pm at the 

Wesley House 

$40 for 811live sessions. 

For more information coil 
Mark Jones. 354·0316 
Masters Dep-ee in Math 

20 years' teaching experience 

Lentlvr 
, • COPIES fII 

QUALITY COPIES 

Knowledgable 
Courteous 

Staff I 

Hours 
Mon - Thurs 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

7:30-9:00 
7:30-7:00 
9:00-6:00 

Noon - 5:00 

1 2 4 E. Was h i n g ton, Iowa Cit y, I A . 
351·3500 

29th in volumes held and from 
34th to 41st in current serial 
subscriptions. 

A1thougb the inflation rate for 
acquisitions is now 12 percent a 
year, the UI's acquisitions budget 
for 1989-1990 remai'ns less than 
3.5 percent - an 8.5-percent fund
ing differential. 

Although the UI received a more 
favorable response to requesta for 
state legislative appropriations 
this year than it has for a long 
time, inadequate funding for UI 
libraries threatens the excellence 
in teaching and research to which 
the ill aspires, according to the 
history department's resolution. 

But the UI's central administra
tion is fully aware of the libraries' 
budgeting problem and has been 
paying careful attention to the 
matter, David Vernon, acting vice 
preSident for academic ' affairs, 
said. 

Compare at $38. 

100% cotton long sleeve 
crew neck & polo 
style men's shirts. 
Solids & stripes. 

Sizes S-XL. 

SOMEBODY 
GOOFED 

JEAN SHOP 
DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

__ ~O~~W~~A __ ~C~~~T __ Y~ 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 

, Richard Stratton • 319/351-0932 

Fine Acoustic & Electric Guitars 
SIX STYLES OF INSTRUCTION 

514 £. Fairchild- M-Th 11-6, Fri. 2-6, Sat. 10-3 

It's 
Time 
fora 

Change 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 

"Her Perspectivel
': A column on women, by 

women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limited to any particular form - anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

• 

"1 st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions should 
not exceed three double-spaced typed pages. 

Study in London Spring 1990 
Iowa Regents London U.'UUO,A-' 

Informatjon SWjons 
Tuesday, November 7 
4:00p.m. 28 International Center 

Wednesday, November 8 
7:00p.m. Informal Study, 
Mayflower Residence Hall 

For more in/ormation, inquire al 

Study Abroad Advising Center ' ___ -'-.. ....... 
28 International Center 
335-0353 

KATE BUSH 
THE SENSUAL WORLD 

including 
love And Anger AMctUna Oul 

o..,.r UncMJ.I~" Womtn '. Wotk 
ROCk .. . , ... 

ALARM 

~ALA •• 
•••• CI. 
• 

TRANSVISION 
VAMP 

CD 

BILLY JOEL 

InCludi lt9 
W.DIA'IoIS", .... , .. 
IGel.En ' ..... _ .. 
~.Not .... '1,1t ,he oo-n.. • .., ..... ........... 

CASS 
orLP 

DEL FUEGOS 
THE DEl FUEGOS 

Slnoldnl In The fiekb 
'fe.tures: 
Mo~ 

CASS 
orLP 

IRS 10TH ANN. 

CASS 
orLP 

ACT NOW! SALE 
PRICES END NOV. 12 

SPECIAL OFFER! 
BUY ANY ALBUM-GET A 

YSL STYLUS CLEANER FREE! 
. OFFER NOT GOOD ON SALE LPS. 

A $3.99 VALUE FOR FREE! ' 

~ _ .. ~ __ .;;;;..;0-" - - -- .... - .. - .. • 
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Gontra diction 
Once again, President George- Bush has disrupted his vocal 

Capitol Hill foreign policy critics with the announcement last 
week of a December meeting at sea with Mikhail Gorbachev. 
Those Congresssional Democrats who have continually 
berated Bush for "losing Gorbachev" during the recent flurry 
of Eastern bloc reforms were sent scrambHng by the 
president's decision to engage the Soviet leader prior to a 
formal summit. 

For Bush, the maritime rendezvous, buys val uable ~e. 
Gorbachev's recent reforms have been billed as revolutionary, 
but his agenda for the ~mit is likely to be predictable. He 
will unveil more drastic Soviet military qts, propose addi-

If Bush resumes full aid to the 
Contras, whether humanitarian or 
military, Ortega may use renewed 
U.S. involvement to quash the 
upcoming democratic elections that 
are threatening to oust him_ 

tional "hands off' reforms, in Eastern Europe and suggest 
Western economic aid - all in an effort to salvage an ailing 
Soviet economy. \ 
B~sh's response is more problematic. The United States, by 

negotiating with Gorbachev, is in a position to help Gorbachev 
wage his economic battles. What, then, should Bush ask for in 
return? 

For starters: Nicaragua 
Last week, Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega unilaterally 

ended the cease-fire with the Contra rebels. Since the Bush 
administration "compromisedn with Democratic Congres
sional leaders earlier this year to curtail aid to the Contras, 
Bush now rmds hlmself in a perilous executive dilemma. If 
Bush resumes fuji aid to the Contras, whether humanitarian 
or military, Ortega may use renewed U.S. involvement to 
quash the upcoming democratic elections that are threatening 
to oust him. If he does not intervene, and Ortega purges the 
overmatched rebels, Bush will be guilty of abandoning his 
commitment to. a democratic cause in Ike United States' own 
hemisphere. 

Only one workable solution to the Nicaraguan problem 
remains: Gorbachev. 

Gorbachev's massive reforms have so far allowed him to 
side-step accountability for critical contradictions in his 
initiatives. As yet he has not issued a substantive response to 
Bush's May proposals for conventional force reductions in 
Europe, explained last week's brutal put-down of demonstra
tors outside the KGB's Moscow headquarters, or addressed 
Soviet sponsorship, through Cuba, of Ortega's repressive 
regime. 

The Bush administration has indicated its willingness to help 
the Soviet leader pursue his agenda of reform. When Bush 
meets with Gorbachev in December, he should ask him to 
make a move, that will get Bush off the political hook and 
demonstrate the Sincerity of Soviet reforms: Force Ortega to 
face democratic elections that will inevitably remove him. 

Jay Caslnl 
Editor 

Enough , 

, 

There's a new situation comedy playing in the papers these 
days. It's called UI student goveniment. 

Last week Syd Smith, president of ~he Liberal Arts Student 
Association, invalidated 20 petitions for LASA membership. 
One of the petitioners, UI Student Senate President Pepe 
Rojas-Cardona, responded angrily that he and others had been 
aiscriminated against for personal reasons. Rojas-Cardona 
said Smith invalidated his petition because "sh,e doesn't like 
me ... If a student wants to get on LASA and she doesn't like 
the way they dress, should 'she have the right to discriminate 
against them?" 

Certainly Dot, but the petitions were invalidated legitimately, 
because they contained signatures of ~ple who were already 
members of LASA or not in the College of Liberal Arts at all. 
It doesn't take much to see what Rojas-Cardona was up to. 

In a poorly.-executed power play, Rojas-Cardoqa attempted to 
take over LASA and use it as a stepping stone to gain control 
of Collegiate Associations Council, six members of which come 
from LASA. Most of the petitioners were student senators or 
close friends of Rojas-Cardona. By placing friends in all three 
branches of student government, Rojas-Cardona hoped ,to 
acquire complete control. 

Enough. 
petty political games do nothing to advance the goals that 

Rojas-Cardona advocated in last spring's elect jon. If Student 
Senate spent as much time serving students as it does 
meddling in the affairs of CAC and LASA, UI students might 
actually vote in next year's elections. Last spring, turnout was 
less than 1,000. 

It goes without saying that VI Student Senate shenuqgans 
are jeopardizing responsible student government. The players 
better shape up and learn to exercise power judiciously - or 
this sitcom may be canceled 

Mlch.el Lorenger 
Editorial Writer 

r 
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TV.cigarette ads return, sort of 
y ou might have thought that tobacco companies were 

prohibited from advertising on TV. You might have thought 
that the government's ban on TV cigarette advertising was 
still in effect. You might have thought wrong. 

While it's true that in 1971 the government did - and still does -
prohibit tobacco companies from advertising cigarettes on TV, that ban 
does not exclude the tobacco companies from advertising on TV per se . 
But, you ask increduously, why would a tobacco company spend the 
hundreds of thousands - nay, millions - of dollars necessary to 
produce and put on the air a TV commercial when they aren't allowed 
to identify, display or even refer to their product? 

J .L. McClure 
Well, the answer to that question was provided last week by tobacco 

giant Philip Morris Companies Inc., which unveiled a new two-year, 
$30-milIion-a-year advertising campaign purportedly designed to boost 
the company's sagging corporate image and name recognition. At the 
center of the megabucks campaign is a gripping, heart-rending, 
patriotic TV commercial celebrating (no kidding) the 200th anniversary 
of the Bill of Rights. 

The 30-second commercial consists of a series of dream-like images, 
alternating between extreme close-ups of words written in colonial 
script on yellowed parchment and the interior of some appropriately 
marbled building oozing historical significance. Accompanying these 
images is a montage of very democratic voices - some recognizable 
(Martin Luther King Jr.), some merely sentimental (a cherubic but 
freedom-wise child) - all exercising or extolling their First Amendment 
rights of free speech. 

Toward the end of the spot, as the camera moves in on the yellowed 
parchment, encased in glass and sitting on a pedestal in the middle of 
the appropriately marbled building, a somber male voice reminds us 
that we Americans enjoy the protection of the most sacred legal 
document ever composed by humankind - the Bill of Rights. 

Then the screen goes to black, except for the Philip Morris logo and 
name. The somber male voice says something about how proud Philip 
Morris is of America's Bill of Rights and the freedoms it ensures. And 
then another black screen appears, this time with a superimposed 
telephone number (1-800-445-5555) we can call if we would like to have 
our very own copy of the Bill of Rights , provided free by Philip Morris. 

Maybe I'm just too cynical, but I can't help but be a tad suspect of 
Philip Morris's professed motives in launching this extensive and 

Letters 
For starters 
To the Editor: 

expensive advertising campaign. According to Guy L. Smith, the 
company's vice president of corporate affairs, "Most people - whether 
in Toledo, Tucson or Topeka - haven't a clue who we are. 1£ they think 
well of the company through our support of the Bill of Rights, 't follows 
they'll think well of our products." 

At the center of the megabucks 
campaign is a heart-rending TV 
commercial celebrating (no kidding) the 
200th anniversary of the Bill of Rights. 

The ·products" that spokesman Smith refers to does not include the 
cigarettes that made Philip Morris a corporate giant and still is at the 
heart (so to speak) of the company's wealth (if not health), but rather 
the multitude of other products - including Maxwell House coffee, 
Jell-O, Cheez Whiz and Miller beer - that Philip Morris has acquir~ 
over the past decade or so in order to diversify their corporate holdings. 

Again, perhaps I'm too much the cynic, but it seems that if Philip 
Morris really wanted to let the people in Toledo, Tucson and Topeka 
know that their company is responsible for Maxwell House, MiIIsr, 
Jel\-O and Cheez Whiz, and not just lung cancer and heart disease, that 
the best approach would be simply to emblazon the Philip Morris name 
on all of those subsidiary products and the advertising for those 
products. Why drag the Bill of Rights into it? 

Could it have something to do with Philip Morris's interest in 
protecting its continued cigarette advertising in magazines and 
newspapers - advertising currently under fire in Congress? The 
tobacco industry's party line has always been that this is a free country 
in which people are provided the absolute freedom to ingest large 
quantities of nicotine and tar until their arteries congeal and their 
lungs collapse, and the companies that provide the means to this 
freedom of self-inflicted death are also protected by law in promoting 

. this curious form of suicide. By wrapping themselves in the Bill of 
Rights, could it possibly be that Philip Morris just might be 
subliminally reinforcing its contention that liberty extends not only to 
self-destruction, but also to the promotional rights of those who would 
profit from it? I 

Well, maybe. That would be the cynical interpretation. 
The problem with the cynical interpretation of just about anything is 

that it's most often correct. 
J.L. McClure·s column appears Mondays. 

where it will either be burned or 
buried, polluting our environment' 
with chemicals or waste that just 
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Abortion is not an act of despair. 

Believe it or not, there are people 
on this campus who don't like U2 
and would prefer to see a group 
like New Kids over them anytime. won't decompose? .~"'----l 

Legal abrotion is not the sign of a 
society gi vi ng into despair. There 
is no such thing as post-abortion 
syndrome. Abortion is not the 
taking of a human life. No amount 
of positive support and acceptance 
will stop women who want one 
from seeking an abortion. But 
Gregg Dourgarian ["Abortion is 
society's excuse not to act," DI, 
November 1] is right on one thing: 
Attitudes must change. A shift in 
his - for starters - would be nice. 
Maybe when he is faced with his 
own unwanted pregnancy he will 
see thinga differently. 

Kids are 
all right 
To the EdItor: 

C.rol. d.Pro ••• 
Iowa City 

1 n regard to Eric Shivvers' letter 
complaining about the New Kids 
on the Block: SCOPE's job is to 
bring a variety of bands to Iowa 
City in order to satiafy a wide 
variety of musical tastes. By 
bringing New .Kids, SCOPE is just 

Heidi Peterson Jennifer Rltzlnger 
Melissa Madden Kate Beverly 

Iowa City 

A vote for Graf 
To the Editor: 

Rick Graf is a committed activist. 
He has worked hard in this com
munity in real-people issues like 
services for PWA's and affordable 
housing. A vote for Rick is a vote 
for caring, open, honest govern
ment. 

No matter where you live in Iowa 
City, you can vote for Rick Graf for 
City Council on November 7. 

O.vld Tlngwald 
Iowa City 

Environmentalist 
Bolkcom 
To the EdItor: 

enjoy our natural environment. We 
are burying ourselves in our own 
accumulating toxic wastes. We 
have paid no attention to the way 
we pollute the water, air and 
Mother Earth. [Bolkcom] has .. . 
studied \ methods we can use to 
improve the chances for the next 
generations to enjoy healthy lives 

Please, registered voters, learn 
about Bolkcom. He has little funds 
for newspaper ads, but many loyal 
friends. A vote for Joe is a vote for 
a healthier Iowa City for every
body. 

Progresslv'e 
candidate 
To the Editor: 

Agn.s R. Kuhn 
Iowa City 

When you go to K Mart or Target 
or any other store, does it bug you 
that virtually everything is made 
of and packaged in plastic? At fast 
food restaurants, does it trouble 
you when each hamburger, hot dog 
or order of French fries must b$, -r IIOPlllat;ion 
wrapped in styrofoam before it'~ 
served? .. 

There's a city council election 
coming up November 7, and Joe. "-JIIBllmllll{ 
Bolkcom, who is bothered by these 
problems, is running for city coun
cil. If elected, he would work with 
Karen Kubby, another progre8sive ~ 
member of the council, to inatitute.,..t!"o. ,.vl'""''''''' 
further recycling and t prove_ 
water quality. People have 
seen Joe at work, whet} urinf 
the many community eetlngt 
organized by Environmental AdvQ-c . 
cates or testifying in Des MoInes III 
a member of either Governor Bran
stade' Committee on the Environ
ment or lhl) Depllrtment of Natur~ 
Reaoureew'- Toxic Air Emi8l1ion~ ,. 
Review Panol, say the same thingl " 
"Impressivel" ... .. I!""i~ ... 

r------------:~-------------, doing its fob. They're not a teeny
bopper band. They've had three 
No. 1 hits and only one of ;hem is 
under 20 years of age. Friends of 
ours, both guys and girls, who've 
seen them perform, say they are 

[The Daily lowan]'s report of the 
[City Coun~)- Candidate's Forum 
which occurred in the Iowa City 
Public Library on October 30 was 
accurate and non-partisan, I 
thought. 

Today I encourage rpeoplel to 
observe Joe Bolkcom, president of 
Iowa City Environmental Advo
cates. He has been quietly, consis
tently, for the last five years at 
least, urging us tQ take care as we 

Does it bother you when you see 
rows of plastic garbage sitting 
curbside in Iowa City? Does it 
make you cringe to think of how 
much other pl~stic, reusaeable, 
lind toxic refuse rests inside those 

Joe is a progressive candidate with 
a conscience. If you arc progressive' . 
with a conscience, get out and vote:" 
.you may not plan on living he~'" 
forever, but you live here now. Joe. 
is one ur graduate who ie making 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
lowln are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters_ 

'__ __________________ ":-....... ""--..,.,;--..J one of the better concert bands. 
~ 

to be taken , to the dump, 

a difference. So can you . 

Julen. BI.1r 
Iowa Clty _ 
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Former Italian political le\der dead 
RAVENNA, Italy - Sen. Benigno Zacc8gnini, who headed Italy's 

dominant Christian Democratic Party during its brief "historic 
, compromise" with the Communists in the 1970s, died Sunday. He 

was 77. 
Zaccagnini, whose political career spanned five decades and 

peaked during one of the country's most volatile post-World War 
II periods, died in a Ravenna hospital after suffering a heart 
attack. 

Born in Ravenna on April 7, 1912, Zaccagnini served as secretary 
of the Christian Democrats from 1975 to 1980, replacing 
Amintore Fanfani as party chief after the Communists made 
stron~ j ains in regional and municipal elections. 

In , the Communists drew almost even with the Christian 
Dem ts in national elections, opening the way for the 
comp . . se for power sharing by the two parties. 

Zacc gnini rejected a formal governing alliance with the Com
munists but said they could playa constructive opposition role to 
help Italy through its economic and monetary crisis. 

The compromise was partially realized in 1978 when Christian 
Democrat Premier Aldo Moro worked out an arrangement giving 
the Communists a voice in government policies but no Cabinet 
seats. 

Red Brigades terrorists kidnapped Moro the day the pact was 
going into force in Parliament on March 6, 1978. Moro was killed 
after 55 days in captivity and the pact collapsed after 10 months. 

Zaccagnini, known by many Italians as "Zac," continued to be an 
influential member of the Christian Democrats until his death 
leading a leftist faction of the party. 

NYC drug bust could be worth $1 billion 
NEW YORK - The street value of the city's largest drug seizure 

could reach nearly $1 billion by the time federal agents fmish 
digging cocaine from hundreds of drums in a warehouse, a drug 
agent said Sunday. 

The work, which began with the raid of the two-story warehouse 
late Friday, was suspended Sunday because of the New York 
Marathon, which runs past the building's doors in the borough of 
Queens. 

Police officers and fU'8fighters were to resume assisting agents 
from the Drug Enforcement Administration and the Customs 
Service on Monday in recoverink the cocaine, which was buried 
beneath a caustic powder inside drums marked poison. 

Drug smugglers apparently hoped the powder, which can open 
clogged drains and cause skin burns and lung damage, would 
keep authorities from detecting the cocaine. 

"It just shows us how innovative the drug traffickers are," DEA 
agent Mary Cooper said. 

Police had searched two-thirds of the 252 drums by late Saturday 
and uncovered 8,800 pounds of cocaine worth about $700 million 
on the street, Cooper said. Agents expect to find a total of up to 
12,000 pounds - 6 tons - of cocaine worth up to $1 billion, she 
said. 

President returns to prep school 
ANDOVER, Mass. - President George Bush came back Sunday 

to his old school, Phillips Academy, and lauded "the rich values" 
it taught him in preparation for life in general and World War II 
in particular. 

He referred to ' it as "a special, even wondrous place," and 
recalled a favorite history teacher, his own triumphs on the 
athletic fields and even where he was when word came that the 
Japanese had bombed Pearl Harbor. 

"It was right about here where that guy in the red coat is 
standing that I heard our country was at war," said Bush, picking 
out a figure in a stadium jacket on the fringe of the crowd of 2,500 
gathered to celebrate the 200th anniversary of the day another 
president, George Washington, visited the school called Andover. 

"Andover's mission - excellence in education - remains as true 
in 1989 as it was" back then, said the Class of '42 alumnus. 

"I loved those years. They did indeed teach 'the great end and 
real business of living," said Bush, borrowing words from the 
constitution that founder Samuel Phillips gave his academy. 

Quoted . .. 
I'm not the county censor, I'm the county attorney. I don't think 
it's my job to go into each store and tell them what to take off 
their shelves. My job is to enforce the law. The law is clear and 
understandable. 

- Woodbury County Atty. Tom Mullin on enforcing the 
prohibition of pornography. ' 

World 

Oregon court· 
. reopens drug, 
religion trial. 

SALEM, Ore. (AP) - An Oregon 
squabble over whether the consti
tutional right to religious freedom 
can stretch far enough to allow 
illegal drug use will be back before 
the nation's highest court Monday. 

The case that's making an unusual 
second trip to the U.S. Supreme 
Court involves religious traditions 
substantially older than the U.S. 
Constitution itself. 

The battle began after two mem
bers of the Native American 
Church were fired as counselors at 
a Roseburg drug and alcohol treat
ment center because they had used 
peyote, a hallucinogenic drug, in 
religious ceremonies. 

Atty. Gen. Dave Frohnmayer sees 
unsettling implications in the idea 
of giving constitutional protection 
to drug use. Lawyers on the other 
side say the existence of an ancient 
religion could be at stake in the 
case. . 

Peyote, also known as mescal, 
comes from a small cactus that 
grows in Mexico and the south
western United States. Indians 
have used it ceremonially for cen
turies and attribute spiritual quali
ties to the substance. 

The drug is generally illegal. But 
the court case is a civil and not a 
criminal action because Alfred 
Smith and Galen Black were 
denied unemployment compensa
tion on grounds they were dis
missed for misconduct. 

The Oregon Supreme Court in 
1986 ruled that refusing to pay the 
jobless benefits violated the men's 
First Amendment rights to free 
exercise of religion. 

The state appealed, and the U.S. 
Supreme Court last year returned 
the case to Oregon's top court with 
directions to address the criminal 
status of the drug under state law. 

The state court again held that 
reliiPous use of peyote is protected 
by the Constitution although the 
drug is illegal by state law. 

Frohnmayer, who planned to per
sonally argue the state's case 
before the nation's highest tri
bunal, says the Oregon Supreme 
Court and the U.S. Supreme Court 
both overreached in injecting the 
criminal drug-law versus religious 
freedom issue into the case. 

As a result, he said in a recent 
interview, he has little idea about 
what to expect . 

"What they have in mind is some
what baffiing to all of us," he said. 

Frohnmayer said he's worried 
about the court setting a cumber
some precedent. If an exception is 
made for peyote, he asks, what 
about religions that claim they 
need to use marijuna or other 
drugs? 

"The concern the state has is the 
specter of engaging in a religion
by-religion, drug-by-drug examina
tion," Frohnmayer said. "Putting 
the long arm of government into 
testing people's sincerity is trou
bling." 

Mores slow Indian population control 
1 NEW DELH[, India (AP1- A gold-plated clock in 8 

darkened ball of a government hospital quietly ticks. 
It isn't marking time, but the number of Indian 
babies born. 

After a minute, the clock hits 60. Within an hour, 
3,000. By day's end, 72,000 babies are born, 70,000 
of them survive. At the year's end, 17 million. 

"It's like adding another Australia," said Ashish 
llose, a population expert and outspoken critic of the 
Health and Family Welfare Ministry, the godfather 
lor India's birth control program. 
j Ironically, India was the among the first to launch a 
government-sponsored family planning program. 
Since 1951, when the program was set up, the 

"It's like adding another 
Australia." Ashish Bose 

,aovernment has tried almost everything to check 
. population growth, from cafeteria-like clinics distri
. buting contraceptives W coercion during the 1975-77 
Itste of emergency. 

More than $1.8 billion has been pumped into family 
p'lannjng programs in the past decade, three times 
the amount of the previous 30 years. But India's 
population haa still mushroomed to 880 million, and 
the rapidly multiplying numbers are the single 

rrP •.• ,v" .. ' .. 'bigrest factor inhibiting economic and social devel
opment. 

Acco to government d~mographera, Indian's 
al population growth peaked in 1981 at 
and has lIince declined to 2.12 percent. 

But eve at the current rate, the government's 
!PIsnning commi8lion predicted, India's population 
~Il hit 1 billion by the turn of the century and rise 
to 1.7 billion by the year 2035, probably surpalsing 
China 81 the world's moat populous country. 
1 Already India is twice as denaely populated as 
China, which has 1.2 billion people. The pressure is 
'Intolerable on the environment, citie. and basic 
,.rvicee like water and electricity. . 

Earlier thi. year, the planning commi8sion epelled 
out the danprs of unchecked population growth, 
,ating falling food production, environmental dam
• , rieing tlliteracy and unemployment and wor
lenlni lUCia! teneions. 

Such apocalyptic 'visions have little impact. 
~Doomsday warnings don't go down in India 

because of their philosophy of life and what they 
have gone through," said George Walmsley of the 
United Nation's Population Fund. 

Family planning got a bad name in India during the 
mid-1970s when allegations of forced sterilizations 
caused a scandal and a backlash that still lingers. 

When Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi took the helm in 
1984, his gOvernment launched new programs with 
catchy slogans. Every year 800 million condoms are 
distributed in India and up to 5 million men and 
women are sterilized. But after five years, there has 
been no sign of dramatic change. 

Opposition politicians trying to oust Gandhi and his 
Congress Party in this month's parliamentary 
elections have lofty proposals but shy away from 
discussing them. 

"Talking about family planning is like singing the 
requiem at a wedding,· said one opposition law
maker, speaking on condition of anonymity. "If 
people don't want to adopt family planning and I 
force them, then I'm finished.' 

The problems go much deeper than the lack of 
public enthusiasm and manpower to implement a 
comprehensive family program in ethnically and 
linguistically diverse India. 

Religious customs, traditions and teachings in the 
Hindu-dominated country reject the very concept of 
family planning. Most people believe the birth of a 
child is a gift from God and that to do anything 
against the natural course would displease God. 

Male superiority and the importance of a son also 
are factors. 

~I need two sons. Otherwise, who will carry on the ' 
family name, who will help me in the fields, who will 
look after me in my old age and who will lift my 
funeral pyre?" said Datta Mal Jain in his village in 
~asthan state. 

Additional hands to work mean additional income 
for impoverished people, who do not know how many 
of their children will surviwe. One out of every 10 
Indian babies dies within the first year of tetanus, 

. diarrhea, diphtheria or Whooping cough. 
Improved health services and eradication of'famines 

and major epidemics have lowered the country's 
CMlrall mortality rate. The average Indian now live • 
to the age of 58, compared with 82 when India 
became independent from Britain in 19.7. 
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To: Members of the University Community 

From: David H. Vernon 
Acting Vice President for ~cademic Affairs 

Subject: Committee to Review Student Government-Composition 
and Charge 

Date: November 1, 1989 

Composition of Committee 

President Hunter Rawlings has directed that a Committee be established to 
review and make recommendations about the future structure of student 
government at the University of Iowa. In an effort to carry out that directive in a 
way that results in a Committee of manageable size but one that represents a 
reasonable cross-section of the University community, the student members of 
the Committee will be: 

(1) two from the Student Senate, the President and a person designated by the 
Senate; 

(2) two from the Collegiate Associations Council, the President or someone 
designated by the Council; 

(3) one designated by the Student Bar Association, the President or someone 
designated by the Association; 

( 4) one designated by the Graduate Student Senate, the President or 
someone designated by the Senate; 

(5) one designated by the Interfraternity Council, the President or one 
designated by the Council; 

(6) one designated by the Pan Hellenic Council, the President or one 
designated by the ~ouncil; 

(7) one designated by the Associated Iowa Honors Students, the President 
or one designated by the group; 

(8) one designated by the Associated Residence Halls, the President or one 
designated by the group; and 

(9) one designated by the Liberal Arts Student Association, the President or 
one designated by the Assoication . 

In addition, the President of the Faculty Senate will be asked to designate two 
members and the President of the Staff Council to appOint one member to serve. 
Finally, Vice President Philip Hubbard will serve as a representative of the 
University administration. 

Thus, the Committee will have fifteen members: eleven students, two 
representatives of the Faculty Senate, one of the Staff Council, and one 
administrator. One of the student members will be designated by the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs as Chair of the Committee. Ms Belinda Marner 
from the Office of Student Services will be administrative liaison to the Committee. 

Charge to the Committee 

I; 

. , 
I , 

The Committee should seek to develop a recommended structure for student 
government at the University of Iowa that takes into account the specific needs of 
the University and the broad purposes of student government. More specifically, 
the Committee is expected to make recommendations concerning the 1 ~ 
appropriate: 

1. StructUre of student government, e.g., to consider whether a 
unicameral structure is preferable to the current bicameral structure, 
or whether the latter is preferable, and if preferable, what mechanisms 
should be instituted to encourage cooperation and coordination of 
the two entities. 

2. Jurisdiction of student government, including its responsibilities 
as well as its rights . 

3. Method of electing representatives of the governing body or bodies 
of student government. 
4. Relationship of student government to the University 
Administration, including the appropriate fiscal oversight of student 
government by the University. 

5. Policies that should govern allocation of funds among student 
groups being supported by student government. 

6. Functioning of the various committees and commissions charged 
with carrying out the policies of student government. 

Outcome 

The final work product of the Committee should be a recommended 
constitution establishing the structure and the rights and responsibilities of 
student government at the University of Iowa. If the Committee determines that 
alternatives should be presented to the student body because different structures 
would work equally well, 'it has the option of recommending alternative structures. 

'The alternatives would than be put to a vote of the student body. 

If ten or more members of the Committee recommend that the existing structure 
of student government should remain unchanged, the issue will be deemed settled 
and no further action taken. If six or more committee members dissent from such 
a recommendation, however, and they propose a different structure, both the 
majority and minority recommendations would be put to a vote of the student 
body. 

If a single option is recommended that differs from the existing structure, it and 
the existing structure would be put to the student body for a vote . 

Procedures and Timing 

Unless the Committee decides otherwise, its meetings will not be open to the 
public. Shortly after its first meeting, however, the Committee will solicit written 
statements from members of the University community concerning the 
appropriate structure of student government. Mter receiving such statements, the 
Committee will proceed to develop and publish its tentative recommc;ndatioI;ls. It 
will hold at least two public meetings thereafter· so· tb~~ menibers of the Uru.~~rsity 
comm~nity may comment o~ the recoll)Il1cndatiops. A final report will than be J 

completed and submitted to the Vice President for AC;ldemic Affairs. If possible, 
The Committee's report will be submittCKi-on or befo~e Ja'nuaiy 12,1990. 

- If the recommendations of the Committee are' suchtii~-r a v~te of the -student .. 
body is called for, the Vice President will schedule the yote during the third" wee~ 
following receipt of the Committee's report if classes are being taught during that 
week. If classes are not being taught, that vote will be scheduled during the firSt ' 
week thereafter that regular classes are meeting. 

Correspondence 

Please submit the name(s) of Committee members in wiriting to Ms Belinda 
Marner, 114 Jessup Hall as soon as possible, but at least by Thursday, 
November 9, 1989. 
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Nation/World 

Anti-U.S. rally by Iranian radicals falters 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) - Radicals' effort to tum 

the 10th anniversary of the U.S. Embassy 
seizure into a show of strength bacJdired 
badly, indicating widening support for Presi
dent Hashemi Rafsanjani. 

Akbar Moh1ashemi, the former interior minis
ter whom Rafsanjani dropped from his 
Cabinet. 

The climax eame at the end of a 5O-minute 
anti-American diatribe by Mohtaahemi with 
the burning of 160 American flags. 

forbidden, as the Imam (Khomeini) said," and 
"the Imam's line is to fight the United States." 

This rejectionist approach contrasted with 
Rafsanja.ni's perceived policy of seeking rap
prochement with the West to end Iran's 
iBOlation and help fund reconstruction, badly 
needed after the eight-year Iran-Iraq war. 

Do something great for yourself and 
those you care about. 

We offer: 
Try the sensible approach to weight loss. 

• Day-to-day counseling by a health professional. 
• No gimmicks, unrealistic promises or expensive 

pre-packaged foods to buy. 
• A program that adapts to your lifestyle. 
~_ ... ""IJ to find out about our special prices. 
__ WEIGHT" WELLNESS 

MANAGEMENT 
2403 Towncr~lt Ln. • Iowa City, IA 

338-9775 

The 10,000 to 16,000 who turned up for a rally 
outside the former embassy Saturday is an 
insignificant number in Iran, where atten
dance at such protests is usually counted in 
the hundreds of thousands. 

Diplomats and other observers cautioned that 
the relatively poor turnout should not be 
interpreted as a lessening of still widespread 
anti-American sentiment in Iran or of inflexi
ble Islamic doctrines. 

At a news conference last week, Rafsanjani 
indicated readineaa for better relations with L __ ....;:::::::~..!!:::::::.:~==~!RN:·::.. ______ Ji 
Washington, anathema to the radicals. 

The failure of the rally to develop into a 
massive anti-U.S. demonstration was all the 
more telling since it had been preceded by a 
week of radical exhortations for people to mark 
the anniversary "more splendidly than ever.· 

These were imposed by the late revolutionary 
leader, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. His 
death June 3 and the July 28 election of 
Rafaanjani raised hopes that Iran's leadership 
would move the country away to BOrne extent 
from clerical domination. 

His approach appears to have the backing of 
many people increasingly resentful of the 
continuing hardships they have to endure, 
resulting as much from the war as from the 
strict Islamic rules imposed hy Khomeini. 

Iranians had been urged to tum the event into 
"a doy of botred for world arrogance led by the 
United States" to hail the Nov. 4, 1979, 
storming of the embaaay by militants. 

Nonetheleaa, the slogan-covered banners car
ried by hundreds of students who lbarched 
from Tehran University aero88 the city to the 
former U.S. Embaaay compound underlined 
that Khomeini's spirit lives on. 

Many people believe that last year's cease-fire 
in the war indicated a general improvement in 
Iran's relations with the rest of the world, 
particularly the rich Western countries that 

They held 52 diplomats and other embaaay 
personnel hostage for 444 days in what 
Iranians viewed as a revolutionary triumph 
that humiliated the United States. 

could help the postwar rebuilding. 

The most striking slogan proclaimed: "Com
promise with the United States is reli/tiously 

This improvement has accelerated since Raf
sanjani's election, as underlined by the flow of 
business and diplomatic contacts with Western 

The rally was addressed by radical leader Ali European governments. 

Memorial to civil-rights martyrs unveiled 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - A 

generation after Medgar Evers and 
Martin Luther King Jr. were 
killed, the nation's first memorial 
to martyrs of the civil-rights move
ment was unveiled Sunday as 
relatives expressed hope that 
young people will carry on the 
spirit of that turbulent era. 

Several people cried as they 
touched the cool water that flows 
across a circular black granite slab 
engraved with important events of 
the era, including the names of 40 
people who died in the struggle for 
racial equality. 

The memorial is of the 88me 
material and by the same architect 
as the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
in Washington. 

·1 hope this will vitalize the 
struggle, keep it fresh in the minds 
. .. for the youth," said Ollie 
Gordon, a Chicago schoolteacher 
whose cousin, 14·year-old Emmett 
Till, was shot to death in 1955 by 
whites angered that he had spoken 
to a white woman. 

"I talk about Martin Luther King 
and ask why we celebrate his 
birthday, and many children don't 
know," Gordon said. 

More than 400 law enforcement 
officers provided security for the 
dedication ceremony to be held 
after relatives viewed the monu· 
ment. 

"It's a very moving experience; 
said Myrlie Evers of Los Angeles, 
whose husband, Medgar, was the 
highest-ranking NAACP officer in 
Mississippi when ne was assassi
nated in 1963. "It says to me that 
there's hope." 

Julian Bond, the first black state 
lawmaker in Georgia, aaid it was 
important to remember others 
besides King and Evers who died 
in the struggle. 

"Without degradating Dr. King, 
this was a lot more than a Martin 
Luther King movement," he said. 
"Many were ordinary, everyday 
people who roaa above their ordi
nariness to make a difference." 

The $700,000 mon,ument also hon
ors James Chaney, Andrew Good
man and Michael Schwemer, who 
were shot to death during the 1964 
Freedom Summer and whose slay
ings inspired the recent movie 
"Mi88issippi Burning." 

"Poetry in granite" was how Good-

~lClat'lId Press 
Ser.h Edward" left, of Buff.Io, N.Y., help, comfort her d.ughter 
Mildred Bett., center, and W.,h Edw.rd, on Sund,y during' prlvete 
f.mlly viewing of the CIvil Right' Memorl.l. Se,ah Edw.rdI w., 
m.rried to Willie Edwerd, who wa, forced to 'ump off a bridge In 
Montgomery In 11157 by the klan. Willie Edward, end 38 other 
clvlklghtl victim, ere honored on the memorial. Wa'h Edward, I, 
WlIHe', brother. 

man's mother, Carolyn Goodman of 
New York City, described the 
memorial designed by Maya Lin. 

"Nobody who sees it cannot feel 
that it's a moving, moving piece of 
art," Goodman said. "It brings that 
period 80 vividly alive that you can 
almost relive it." 

The monument is in front of the 
Southern Poverty Law Center, a 
few blocks from the Alabama Capi
tol, where Jefferaon Davis took the 
oath of office as president of the 
Confederacy in 1861, and near the 
Baptist church where King 
launched the Montgomery bus boy
cott in 1955. 

The 9-root-high granite wall is 
inscribed with words King chose 
(or his first speech during the bus 

boycott: "Until justice rolls down 
like water and righteousness like a 
mighty stream.' 

Martin Luther King III, a county 
commissioner in Atlanta, said he 
thought his father's words were 
"very appropriate.· 

He said the memorial focuses 
attention on inequalities th.at still 
exist and will serve as a hands-on 
history le880n for young people. 

"Perhaps they can get an under
standing of why people lost their 
lives,· King said. 

The law center published a 
l04-page magazine that tells the 
story of each peraon named on the 
monument, and copies were sent to 
schools around the country. . 

Poll: Profs unsatisfied with educational standards 
NEW YORK (AP) - College teachers are generally 

satisfied with their jobs but disdain autocratic 
administrators and lazy, grade-grubbing students 
who lack basic skills, according to a survey released 
Sunday. 

Two-thirds oHhe 6,450 campus faculty polled by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching believe there has been a widespread 
lowering of standards in United States' higher 
education. . 

Three-quarters consider their students "seriously 

unprepared in basic skills,' and 68 percent feel 
colleges spend too much time and money teaching 
students what they should have learned in high 
school. 

• "Public education, despite six years of reform, is still 
producing inadequately prepared students," con
cluded the survey, "The Condition of the Professori
ate: Attitudes and Trends, 1989." It was the fourth 
survey of ita kind since 1969. 

Fifty-five percent agreed that most undergraduates 
at their schools ·only do en!lugh to get by.· ' 

Ability I ' 

Experience 
Leadership 

Naomi Novick 
is 

a volunteer of time and 
talent to improve our 
urban environment. 

a member of 
League of Women Voters, 
Design Review Committee, 
Project Green . 

Paid for by Naomi Novick 
for City Council Cmte .. 
Anne Parton, Co-Treas. 

ELECT 
NAOMI NOVICK 

NOV. 7 

ADJO 
AIYETORO 
Director of National 

Conference of 
Black Lawyers 

speaking On: Race, Reparations, 
and Criminal Justice 
TODAY 4:00 pm 
University of Iowa 

College of Law, Room 235 

Brown Bag Lunch Special: Public Interest FOt'Um 
ACLU National Foundation Prison Project 

TODAY-1 1:30 AM 
University of Iowa 

College of Law, Room 245 
Sponsored by : BALSA Black Law Students Association 

SEMINAR 
A Continuing Seminar Series 

Sponsored by 
The University of Iowa 

Center for Health Effects of 
Environmental Contamination 

Speaker: Joseph Cotl1JVO, Ph.D. 

Seminar 

Director of Criteria and Standards 
Office of Drinking Water 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Washington, D.C. 

Title: Risk Assessment and EPA / 
Drinking Water Standards 

Place: 

Date & 
Time: 

Medical Alumni Auditorium 
E331, General Hospital 

Wednesday, November 8, 1:30 pm 

WIN BIG BUCKS FOR CREATING 
DUCKS AND A CATCH PHRASE 

IT'S THE LATEST CRAZE! 
RIVER 

TRIASU IS 
in store for you! 

WIN: $150.00 for the logo and $75.00 for the slogan! 
WHAT: Design a logo' or slogan for Riverfest 1990 
WHERE: Pick up the guidelines at the Office of Campus 

Programs, Room 145, Iowa Memorial Union 
WHEN: All entries must be received by Nov. 28, 1989 at 4 pm. 

Any further queationa concerning the competition may be directed to Derek Murphy at 335-3273. 

Watch for Weekly Specials featuring Hawkeye Apparel, 
Electronics, and Best sellers. 

Register eac~ week fOf $25.00 University 
Book Store Gift Certificates'. . 

Drawings held each Sunday at 5:00 p,m. 
New contest every week. 

University· Book· Store 
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa ' 

Monday· Thursday 8 A.M-8 P.M., Friday 8 A.M.-S P.M., Saturday; A,t,t·S P.M., Sunday 12 P.M.-4 P.M. 
MastlfClfd, Vila, Atntrican ElIpIItI, DItcovtt, IIId StudriflCUtft$tan 1.0. accepItd 
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Former Hawkeye recruit to redshirl at-Illinois 
scott Oregory 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. -Illinoia fresh
man basketball player Dean Tho
mss will re.,dshirt this season, 
thereby cleanng the way for his 
immediate return to practice, uni· 
versity officials announced Satur· 
day. 

Thomas and Illinois are awaiting 
word from the NCAA concerning, 
accusations of wrongdoing during' 
the school's recruitment of the 
freshman. , 
Tho~ s and school officials 

decid Oct. 14 the freshman 

would not practice with the team 
until it received word from the 
NCAA concerning the accusations. 
However, the amount of practice 
time Thomas has missed is a factor 
in the team's decision to redshirt 
the freshman, school officials said. 

"We agree that this action is in the 
best interest of everyone," Univer
sity Chancellor Morton Weir said 
in a prepared statement. "It will 
lesson the burden on Deon Thomas' 
academic, athletic and campus life 
while giving us time to resolve this 
matter. 

"The hope was that we could 
quickly clarify the matter and 

make a definite decision. Unfortu
nately, despite the complete coop
eration of all parties, the nature of 
the questions and the conflicting 
information have not lent them· 
selves to early and definitive 
answers. 

"Athletic Director John Mackovic 
and I, and Deon Thomas and his 
attorney, will continue to work in 
the spirit of cooperation in pursuit 
of a complete resolution of this 
matter." 

Redshirting means Thomas will 
not be able to play in any regular
season games. However, when the 
matter is cleared up, the decision 

to redshirt the freshman could be 
reviewed, school officials 88id. 

The NCAA announced July 3 it 
was collecting information regard
ing Dlinois' recruitment to Thomas. 

Reports said Iowa assistant 
basketball coach Bruce Pearl has 
possession of tapes in which Tho
mas allegedly admits to accepting 
$80,000 and a Chevrolet Blazer as 
inducements to attend Illinois. 

Allegations also involve a recruit· 
ing visit Thomas made to Dlinois. 
Officals at Simeon High School 
said Thomas steyed with an nIini 
player during the trip, which is a 
violation of NCAA rules. 

mini basketbaJl coach Lou Henson 
took assistant Jim ColJins ofT 
recruiting until the situation is 
clarified. 

Court action? 
An attorney for Thomas said 

Thursday his client will seek court 
action if the university wiJl not 
aJlow Thomas to practice with the 

. team. 
The University IUInounced Oct. l5 

it would keep Thomas out of prac
tice until the NCAA responded to 
accusations of wrongdoing within 
the Dlinois program. But Thomas' 
attorney, J. Steven Beckett, said in 
a release that the school is viola-

ting Thomas' rights by prolonging 
the situation. 

"Dean will make a final effort with 
(school) officials to protect and 
insure his individual righte," Beck
ett said. "Failing relief from those 
officials, he will have no alterna
tive but to seek vindication within 
our judicial system.· 

Beckett 88id Thomas asked the 
school for clearance to practice Oct. 
26, but administrators asked the 
freshman to wait one more week. 

"One more week has now paaaed, 
and it is the apparent position of 
the University of minois that when 

See Tl1cImM, Page 2B 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Minnesota Vikings handed Los Angeles 
their fourth-straight loss Sunday 
as they defeated the Rams 23-21. 
See pagl 38 
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10WI IIneblcker Brld aul.t return. In Intlrceptlon I. lllinol.' Mike 
hllimy (2), Curt Love'-c. (A), Ind Wlyne L •• ter (38) puflue during 

thl HCOnd quarter of IlIInol.' 31·7 
Kinnick Stadium Siturday. 

Illinois tramples 
Hawkeyes, 31-7 
Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa football team went into its game with No.8 minois Saturday 
with hopes of improving its chances for a ninth-straight bowl invitation. 

But those aspirations were greatly dampened as the Fighting Illini 
defeated Iowa 31-7 at Kinnick Stadium. 

The win left Illinois undefeated after five games in the Big Ten and 7-1 
overall. Iowa is 2-3 and 4-4. 

The way Saturday's game started, it seemed as though the Hawkeyes 
would have a chance to come out with a close game. But three 
touchdowns by Illinois in the last five minutes of the second quarter 
quickly changed the complexion of the contest. 

The offensive burst by the IIIini at the close ofthe first half that turned 
a competitive game into a washout, has had an emotional affect on his 
team, Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 

"Our guys really are down now because we thought we had a 
legitimate shot to win - and we did," Fry said. "We just couldn't pull it 
off. It's going to be a real test of character. 

"We went to a bowl game last year with six victories and three ties, 
and IUlnois went to a bowl game last year with six victories," Fry said. 
"Not that we can win seven ball games, but we have three games 
remaining, and we've won four. So mathematically we still, I would 
think, have an opportunity. But I don't make that decision; that's up to 
the bowl people." . 

The II\ini, who will battle Big Ten co-leader Michigan next week for a 
possible Rose Bowl berth, had 607 total offensive yards, 302 passing 
and 205 on the ground. The Hawkeyes totaled 291 In the air and 49 
rushing. 

Dlinois started its scoring drive with a Howard Griffith l-yard 
touchdown run with 5 minutes and nine seconds left in the second 
quarter. 

Their next two touchdowns came within the last two minutes of the 
first half, off a pair of interceptions thrown by Iowa quarterback Matt 
Rodgers. . 

"The two-minute drive at the end of the second quarter, I think, was 
especially good for us," Illinois coach John Mackovic said. "We made 

See FooIIMIII, Page 2B 

Fighting IIlini · defe.nse lives up to ·No. 1 ranking a8 Comparison 
Stotlltica lor IIIlnDIo' Jell Goorllt ..,d I .... •• 

M.n RDd", .. In t"- I1Ilnl·. 31-7 win .t Kinnick 
Stadium SlturdlV. Rita Helm •• 

, The Dally Iowan 

,Iowa quarterback Matt Rodgers 
has been intercepted eight times in 
the Hawkeyes' last five Big Ten 
matchupl. The minols defen.ee can 
take credit for half of those. 

The n1iniois defese, ranked No. 1 
in the nation against the pass 
before Saturday's 31-7 victory over 
Iowa at Kinnick Stadium, did 

u.s. Sports 
two seconds 
in Marathon 

NEW YORK (AP) - Ken Martin 
\ felt calm before Sunday's New 

York City Marathon, and that was 
I00<I. Kim Jonet! was too nervous to 
.Ieep, that was good, too. 

nothing to tarnish that standing. 
They nabbed four interceptions 
from Rodgers'. putting the ruini 
offense in great field position for 
much of the contest. 

Rodgers' first interception came 
late in the aecond quarter when 
ruini defensive back Henry Jones 
leaped in front of a pass intended 
for Iowa running back Mike Saun
ders . Jones returned the ball 38 
yards to set up minois' aecond 

The two American. were each 
Impressive second-place finishers 
Sunday. Martin, a two-time winner 
of the Pittsburgh Marathon, trailed 
JUns Ikan,aa of Tanzania, while 
Jones placed runner-up to Nor
way'. Ingrid Kristiansen JUllt four 
weeki after winning the Twin 
Oitl81 Marathon. NYC Marathon field 

"When you're anxiety', high, "It meansI'm reatleu and anxioull 
you're economy il terrible,· to get ltarted. I jullt ate lightly and 
explained Martin, a former steeple. tried to stay away from people who 
chater at Oregon whoee Ume of 2 would say, 'Are you cruv to run 
houl'll minutes and 38 aeconda -~ 
wu 1. hind Ikanpa. ~~~~nreeks after the la.t mar· 

"Yo t to be real 100M, then On the couree, however, their 
you're III ~ur premium. I tholJiht, ,tyles reversed. Martin seemed to 
'Aln,ht, I m just going to hlling out, bum otT energy quicker, tiring 
laugh and not worry about It. OJ towards the end, breathing heavily 

While Martin went out Sat~rday and looking up and down. He said 
night and ef\loyed dinner with that he had wanted to run wlth 
rnendl, Jonel ltayed in with her defending champion Steve Jones of 
husband, nibbled on noodlea .nd Britain, who tlnl.hed a disappoint
bread and avoided dilCUIIln, the in, eighth. . 
l'a:;e. , "J had hoped that Steve and I were 

I tried to ,Ieep lalt night but I going to work toget~er and catch 
couldn't, which wu III aood IiI" for lkangllS,· Martin .aid. "I was III 
lilt," .aid Jones, a re.ldent of little .urpri.ed when Steve 
Spokane, Wuh., whoee time of dropped out. I don't like to run 
2:27:154 wu the eeYlnth-fa.te.t alone 10 thoee la.t 10 mile. were 
performanee ever by .n American kind of tolJih." 
WOman .nd the belt by a U.S. Kim Janel nlVlr threatened to 
runner linee Joan Benoit SamuII. catch Krt,tlanllln, but maintained 
101\', American record of 2:21:21 in a Imooth pace throughout al IIhe 
1l1li. glided ahead of the other runners. 

touchdown with 3:19 left in the 
half. 

On the Hawkeye's next po888sion, 
Illinois linebacker Steve GI8880n 
swiped his first of two intercep
tions on the day, stepping in front 
of a pass intended for tight end 
Michael Titley. GI888on's 16-yard 
return eventually led to Illinois' 
third touchdown which came with 
12 seconds remaining in the first 
half. 

Another costly Iowa turnover 
ocx:ured when Rodgers was again 
picked off by Glasson with 10:55 in 
the third quarter. 
. Not only did Glasson's interception 
set up the fifth successful ntinois 
scoring drive, it also marked a 
career high for the 6-foot-2, 
233.pound senior who had never 
registered two interceptions in the 
same game. 

"I'm just ecstatic," Glasson said. 

"This was the best game I ever 
played. This is a real high for me.' 

Rodgers was credited with a career 
high of his own when Illinois 
linebacker Bill Henkel uped the 
Iowa quarterback's Interception 
total to four with 1:06 remaining in 
the game. The sophomore signa/
caller has now thrown 10 intercep
tions in his first year as a starter. 

Glasson aaid that while Rodgers 
See '.nI. Page 28 

0_ 
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Iowa ends regular season undefeated 
Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

The regular season is over for the 1989 version 
of the Iowa' field hockey team, and after 20 
games, the No.3 Hawkeyes didn't lose a game, 
at 18-0-2. 

Iowa hammered Ohio State 7·1 Friday at 
Col\Ullbus, Ohio, then topped Northern Illinois 
2-0, to fmish as the first-ever champion of the 
Midwest Collegiate Field Hockey Conference. 
The wins should also hand the Hawkeyes the 
home aite in the opening round of the NCAA 
tatunament this weekend. 

"This taam should be recognized and congra
tulated for the things they've accomplished," 
Beglin said. "They've really worked hard to get 
where they're at." 

The shutout over the Huskies was the 13th of 
the year for the Hawkeyes. That ties Iowa 
~keeper Eileen Moyer with the 13-shutout 
season of former all-American Donna Lee in 
1981. ' 

The Hawkeyes also became the first team in 
school hiltory to go undefeated through a 

regular Beason. 
BegUn said the only disappointment was that 

her team didn't get the shutout Friday. 
"Friday's game was a great game," Beglin 

said. "Anytime you score Beven goals, you've 
done well. We hit a high percentage of goals 
from the comers. 

"We gave up a goal, and that's something we 
didn't want to do. We always emphasize going 
for a shutout.· 

Iowa breezed past the Buckeyes 4-0 earlier in 
the season; but needed a late goal in regulation 
and one in overtime to beat the Huskies 3·2. 

Beglin said the Northern Illinois game was as 
difficult this time around as the first meeting. 

"Northern Illinois was much more of a 
struggle than Ohio State," Beglin said. "It's 
hard to play two real solid games in a row. It's 
tough to do against Northern Illinois. 

"In the second half, we played a lot better 
offenee. It was a total team effort." 

In that game, senior forward Erica Richards 
scored at 5:30 of the first half on a penalty 
stroke. That gave her 23 goals on the season, 
but not the team lead. 

Freshman Kristy Gleason put in her 25th of 
the year on a comer off the assist from Aileen 
trendier and Erin Walsh at 28:54 of the 
second half. 

In the Ohio State game, Gleason scored the 
tint two goals of the game before Lisa 
Sweeney capped the first-half scoring on an 
assist from Kris Fillat. 

As if on cue, Richards scored the tint two of 
the second half on assist from trendier and 
Fillat. Trendler got the next goal on a comer 
tip IUId Fillat put in the last score of the game. 

"Overall, I'm very pleased with their play," 
Beglin said, "passing in particular." 

The final regular season statistics for the 
Hawkeyes are nothing short of outstanding: 

• Shots - Iowa 489, Opponents 141. 
• Penalty corners - Iowa 121, Opponents 59. 
• Penalty strokes - Iowa 6, Opponents O. 
• Goals - Iowa 79, Opponents 11. 
• Shutouts - Iowa 13, Opponents O. 
First-round pairings for the NCAA tourna-

ment will be released this morning. Iowa's
ranking and record will probably give it the 
home site and an opening-round bye. 

. . 

Earl, bO,ekingbill impress at in~rasquaa 
I"ce Mln.r 
The Dally Iowan 

CEDAR WIDS - One week 
baa eeemed, to malte a sood deat 
of cHtre!'lnce to the Iowa balket
baD team. 

After PUttlnl 011 • lacklUiter 
dllplay elcht dQI .., at Valley 
Hlah School in Welt DeI)foinee 
durinl the lint tntruquad pme 
til 1989, Sunday'. cti.pll1 at the 
1'1 ....... Center .... a .how· 

Ing that coach Tom Davie could 
ftnd a little more pride in. 

-I think thia 'NU a good work
out,· Davll said of the blaek'· 
Ihirtl U0.69 win over. the white
~hil. "Thi. i. i great place to 
play. It'. more of a game-like 
atrnoaphere becau. it', more like 
a Big Ten arena." 

Thte "II the third acrimrnage fur 
Iowa. LIlt Sunday, the Hawk· 
I,... pJe.yed at Oreeton, Iowa, and 
will trawl to Rock I.land, III., 

Sunday ror the lut intraaquad 
tuneup. 

Iowa playa exhibitions against 
the SovIet National team Nov. 14 
and Athletes In Aetlan Nov. 19. 
The' Hawkeyes open the regular 
... on with TeDS Southern Nov. 
24. All ' three gamell are_ at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The mults or the ecrimmage 
have a couple or Hawkeyel hop
ing that league play might hold 
the l&IIIe ldnd or reeulta. 

Redllhirt freshman Ade Earl 
paced the white-.hlrte and all 
ecorers with 28 points, 18 coming 
in the second half. Earl allO 
contributed eight reboundl, two 
blocked shota and three ateallto 
the effort. • 

"As far as acoring, thi. i. -prob. 
ably tny beat game," the MoUne, 
01., native said. -I don't know lf 1 
can do thill In the time. It 
dependl on wbat the .m needa. 

See .......... p.2B 
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Sportsbriefs 

. 

Cowboys beat 'Skins for first win 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Dallas Cowboys gave Jimmy 

Johnson his first NFL coaching victory after eight losses as' Paul 
Palmer rushed for 110 yards and the game's only touchdown in a 
13-3 upset Sunday night of the Washington Redskins. . 

The Cowboys (1-8) won for only the second time in their last 21 
games. Both have come against the Redskins at RFK Stadium. 
The 0-8 start was the second-worst in Cowboy history. They lost 
their first 10 games in 1960, their inaugural season under Tom 
Landry, the man Johnson replaced. 

By winning, Johnson averted the embarrassment of losing a8 
many games in consecutive weeks in the NFL as he did in five 
years at Miami, Fla., where he won a national championship. 

Holyfield creeps closer to Tyson 
AtLANTIC CITY, N.J . (AP) - Evander Holyfield moved closer to 

a shot at heavyweight champion Mike Tyson with an eighth
round knockout of bloodied Alex Stewart on Saturday night. 

Holyfield, the No. 1 contender, overcame a cold that affected his 
stamina and stopped Stewart's record run ef knockouts when 
referee Tony Perez stopped the bout nine seconds from the end of 
the round. It was the 23rd straight victory and 19th knockout for 
Holyfield, the 1984 Olympic bronze medalist who is 5-0 as a 
heavyweight. 

Holyfield also has held the WBAjunior heavyweight and the mF 
and WBC cruiserweight crowns. He is expecting to fight Tyson 
sometime next year . 

Canzoneri excels In ITCA 
The Daily Iowan 
Iowa women's tennis standout Liz Canzoneri defeated three 

consecutive opponents, including wins over the No.9 and No. 3 
seeds in the ITCA tennis tournament in Madison this past 
weekend before falling to Stephanie Reece of Indiana, the No.1 
seed, in the quarterfinals 6-1, 2-6, 6-4. 

According to coach Micki Schillig, Canzoneri's performance 
marked the farthest an Iowa player has ever gotten at the ITCA 
competition. 

Football ___ Conti_'n_ued Ir_om pag8_1B 

two great cakhes, picked up the blitz well and Jeff George showed why 
he is special for us and for any team." 

Iowa's only score came from a Nick Bell run into the end zone with 
14:56 left in the fourth quarter. 

Overall, the Illini intercepted four of Rodgers' passes and extended 
their streak to 28-consecutive quarters in which they havn't allowed a 
touchdown pass. 

Even though Rodgers' performance was not quite up to standard, Fry 
said he didn't consider replacing him on the field . 

"You never do that unless you want to cut the heart out of the man," 
the coach said. -I Celt sorry for him. He got clobbered time after time." 

Scoreboard 

NFL Standings 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

E .. t - W 
Buffalo ................ 6 
Miami .................. 5 
Indnplls ............... 4 
NEngland ........... 3 
NYJets ........... ..... 2 

L T Pet PF PA Home Away AFC 
3 0 .667 249 210 4-1-() 2-2-0 5-2-0 
4 0 .556 180 203 3-2-0 2-2-0 4-4-0 
5 0 .444 167 162 2-2-0 2-3-0 3-3-0 
6 0 .333 157 216 1-3·0 2-3-0 3-4-0 
7 0 .222 159 241 0-4·0 2-3-0 2·5-0 

NFC Dlv 
1-1-0 4-1-0 
H)-o 2-3-0 
1-2-0 2·2-0 
0·2-0 2-3-0 
0-2-0 2·3-0 

Cleveland ............ 6 3 0 
Clncnnatl ............ 5 4 0 
Houston .............. 5 4 0 
Plttsbrgh ............. 4 5 0 

Central 
.667 233 143 
.556 211 168 
.556 246 229 
.444 123 220 

4-1-0 2-2-0 4-;3-0 2-0-0 2·2-0 
3-2-0 2-2-0 4·3-0 H-O 3-0-0 
3-1-0 2-3-0 3·3-0 2-1-0 1-1-0 
2-2-0 2-3·0 2·5-0 2·0-0 1-4·0 

Denver ................ . 
LA Raldrs ........... . 
Kan.Clty ....... ... .. .. 
Seattle ............. ... . 
San Diego ......... .. 

Welt 
7 2 0 .778 218 140 5-1-0 2·1.() 7·1-0 0-1.() 
5 4 0 .556 206 155 4-1-0 1-3-0 4-3-0 1-1-0 
4 5 0 .444 174 192 3-1-0 1-4-0 3·5-0 1-0-0 
4 5 0 .444 153 175 1-3-0 3-2-0 4-3-0 0-2-0 
3 6 0 .333 152 173 2-3-0 1·3-0 1·5-0 2-1·0 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

4-0·0 
2-3-0 
3-3·0 
3-3-0 
1-4·0 

e.at 
NY Giants .......... .. 
Phlla .................. .. 
Phoenix ............. .. 
Washngtn ..... .... .. 
Dallas ................. . 

W L T Pet PF PA Home Away AFC 
8 1 0 .889 219 136 4-0-0 4-1-0 1·0-0 
6 3 0 .667 207 184 3·1.() 3·2-0 3-1·0 
4 5 0 .444 169 193 1-4-0 3·1-0 1-1-0 
4 5 0 .444 213 216 2·3-0 2'2-0 0-1·0 
1 8 0 .111 119 235 0-4-0 1-4·0 0-1-0 

NFC Dlv 
7-1-0 5-1-0 
3-2-0 3-0·0 
3-4-0 1-4-0 
4-4·0 2-4-0 
1-7-0 1-3-0 

Cent,al 
Mlnnesots ........... 6 3 0 .667 183 158 5-0-0 1-3-0 1-1-0 5-2-0 4-1-0 

2-2-0 
2-2-0 
2-2-0 
1-4-0 

Chicago .............. 5 4 0 .556 232 187 4-1·0 1-3-0 1-2·0 4-2-0 
Green Bsy ........... 5 4 0 .556 219 214 5-1·0 0-3-0 0-1-0 5·3-0 
Tampa Bay.......... 3 6 0 .333 202 250 2-3·0 1-3-0 0-2-0 3·4-0 
Detrol!.. ....... .... ...... 1 8 0 .111 149 228 0-4·-0 1-4-0 0-2·0 1.0-

San Fran ......... ..... 7 
LARams ........ ~ .. ... 5 
NewOrlns ... ........ 4 
... tlanta ................. 3 
Sunday', Oam .. 

1 0 
4 0 
4 0 
6 0 

W .. t 
.875 215 145 
.556 214 208 
.500 195 143 
.333 171 211 

1-1·0 6-0·0 3-0-0 4·1-0 1-1-0 
3·1·0 2-3·0 1-1-0 4-3·0 3-1-0 
3-2-0 1-2·0 1-0-0 3-4-0 2-1-0 
3-1-0 0-5-0 2-1-0 1·5-0 0·3-0 

... tlanta 30, Buffalo 28 
Cleveland 42, Tampa Bay 31 
Miami 19, Indianapolis 13 
New York Jets 27, New England 26 
LA Raiders 28. Cincinnati 7 
San Diego 20, Philadelphia 17 
Dallas 13. Washington 3 

Sunday, Nov. 12 
Chicago at Pittsburgh. 12 p.m. 
Green Bay at Detroit, 12 p. m. 
Miami at New York Jets. 12 p.m. 
New Orleans at New England. 12 p.m. 
Atlanta at San Francisco, 3 p.m. 
Oalla9 at Phoenix, 3 p.m. 
LA Raiders at San Diego, 6 p.m . 

NHL Standings 
WALES CONFI!R!NCE 

P •• rtc:k OM .... n W L T,.. OF OA 
NY Rongers ....................... 9 3 3 21 61 43 
NewJorHY ................ ........ 6 6 2 1~ 53 56 
Wuhlng.on ............... ....... 6 7 3 13 43 .1 
Phlladelphl. ...................... 5 7 2 t2 50 51 
PllIsborgh ............. ............ 5 7 2 t2 51 eo 
NY .,tlnders ...................... 4 8 3 t 1 48 51 

...... DMaIon 
Mon .... I. .......................... to 7 0 20 54 4S 
Buff.lo....... ........................ 9 ~ 2 20 55 ~5 

Hlrttord ............................. 8 7 I 17 54 52 
Boslon ............................... 8 8 2 t~ ~2 43 

Green Bay 14, Chicago 13 
Houston 35. Detroit 31 
Minnesota 23, LA Rams 21. OT 
Kansas City 20, Seattle 10 
New York Giants 20. Phoenix 13 
Denver 34, Pittsburgh 7 
(Monday)New Orleans at SF. 8 p.m. 

Denver at Kansas City. 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
Minnesota at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
Washington at Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
Cleveland at Seattle, 3 p.m. 
NY Giants at LA Rams, 3 p.m. 
(Monday)Clncinnatl at Houston, 8 

p.m. 

TodeY'IO • .,... 
SL Louts .t Montra.', 8:35 p.m. 
OotrOI •• 1 Now YOrk Rang ..... 6 :35 p.m. 
Mlnneto1. al Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmon.on a. Cllgary. 8 :35 p.m. 

Seturde,', G ...... 
5 •. louis 5. Que_ 2 
Buffalo 3, 80Slon 3, Ue 
Hantord e. ~os Angol" 3 
New York Islanders 3. Dolroil 2 
Montre.1 3, New York AIIngers 2 
Ca10ary 7, New Jersey 3 
Phli.dtlph l. 7. Toronlo 4 
Plnoburgh 3. Edmon.on t 
Mlnnosota 3. Chicago 0 T ...... '·.O.,.. 
Washington at New YorX ISlanders, 8:35 p.m. 

"I just made some dumb mistakes again," Rodgers said. "There were a 
. couple times I threw right to the guy .• 

OIIobec .............................. 3 II I 7 48 85 
CAMPBELL CONF£RENC! 

_.DlvI..... W L T,.. OF GA NBA Standings 
The treatment oC Iowa's signal-caller was simply commonplace for the 

way a team who is ranked f1T8t in the nation in pass defense and No.4 
in the nation in rushing defense. 

-It's very obvious that minois has a tremendous team," Fry said. 
"They were tougher defensively inside the 15 than any team I've seen 
in my college coaching career." 

Before Saturday's game, Rodgers and Illinois quarterback Jeff George 
were tied in the league with 10 touchdown passes this year. But 
George, who transferred from Purdue to Illinois in 1987, increased his 
number to 11 a1ler the lIIini victory. 

Overall , George connected on 28 of 44 attempts against the Iowa 
defense, for 302 yarda and one touchdown, a 25-yard strike to Mike 
Bellamy just before halftime. 

Chicago ............................. II 8 I 23 85 56 
Minnesota ......................... 8 5 I t 7 52 48 
5 •. LOu ..... .......................... 7 5 I 15 48 ~1 
Toron.o .............................. 8 9 0 12 69 78 
Do.roh.................... ........... 4 8 3 t t 52 6A 

tlnoyIhe DlvI ..... 
Calgary .............................. 8 ~ ~ 20 75 56 
V.ncou.., ......................... 7 6 t 15 51 52 
Lot Angoln ....................... 7 9 0 14 83 70 
Edmon.on ._ ...................... 5 8 ~ 14 56 54 
Winnipeg ........................... 8 8 a 12 47 52 

...... ·'··11 ..... 
La •• G.m. No. Included 
Wahlngloo 3. OIIobec 0 
11<011110 S. Lot Angel .. 3 
Philadelph ia 3, New York leIandlm 2 
Chicago 4. Wlmipeg 3. OT 
Plltsborgh •• VonCOUYOr. In) 

II Ii ni ______________ COn_tin_ued_from_page_1B 

has a good ann, he "looked better 
on film," and didn't seem to throw 
with authority. 

"I don't think he even saw me," 
Glasson said. "r think anyone 
could have walked in and caught 
those." 

Illinois coach John Mackovic was 
pleased with both Glasson's per
formance and that of his entire 
d.efensive unit. 

"Steve Bhowed what he can do .. 

Mackovic said. "We're happy he 
made those interceptions. He had 
some earlier this year that he 
dropped, so we're tickled he got 
those (Saturday). 

"Our defense did a good job of 
getting the ball back for us," he 
continued. Even in the third and 
fourth quarters, we yielded only 
one touchdown. They made two 
great stopa when it looked like 
Iowa was going to make a run for it 

in the second half . .. it seemed the 
defense came up with the big play 
all afternoon. 

Even in previous matchupe, Iowa 
quaterbacks have helped enhance 
Glasson's statistics. Senior Tom 
Poholsky, now a backup for the 
Hawkeyes, threw Glasson the first 
pass interception of his college 
career when Iowa last played mi
noie three years ago. 

Thomas ___________ Con_tlnued_f_rom~page~lB 
some person or entity makes an 
allegation about University of mi
nois sports, that allegation should 
be believed and the burden rests on 
the person affiliated with the (uni
versity) sports program to disprove 
it," Beckett said. 'This notion is 
contrary to principals of due pro
ce88, and fairdealing inherent in 
our system, and specificaJly in her
ent within the (school) gover-

nance." 
School officals declined comment 

on the situation. 
The university received notioe July 

3 that the NCAA was collecting 
information on lllinois' recruitment 
of Thomas to decide whether an 
official inquiry was warranted. 

Reports say Iowa assistant coach 
Bruce Pearl has possession of tapes 
in which Thomas admits to accept-

ing $80,000 and a Chevrolet Blazer 
as inducements to attend Illinois. 
Simeon High School officials also 
have said Thomas stayed with an 
minois basketball player during a 
recruiting visit earlier this year, 
which is a violation of NCAA rules. 

minois coach Lou Henson took 
assistant Jim Collins off recruiting 
until the school recieves a response 
from the NCAA. 

UST!"N CONF£AENCE 
AU._ Dtvlolan W L Pet 08 
eo.ton .... _ ........................... _ .. 2 0 1.000 -
N_ ... _, ....... _ ............. _..... 2 0 '-'loti -"_v .......... _ ... _ ................ _ 1 1 .500 1 
WaahlnglOfl • ___ ....... _......... 1 1 .500 1 
"" .. dolphl . ..... _._ .. _............ 0 1 .000 t'lt 
MI ... I ...... _.............................. 0 2 .000 2 

eon ... 1 DtvlalOft 
l>elroit. .... _ ....................... ........ 2 0 1.000 
Indlon. ..................................... 2 0 1.000 
Chicago ............................ ....... 1 I .500 I 
Mllw.uk ......... _...................... 1 1 .500 t 
AU.nta ._ .................................. 0 1 .000 HI 
O~lndo ............. _.................... 0 t .000 t y, 
C_llnd ................................ 0 2 .000 2 

WEST!AN CONF£RENCE 
M_ .. DtvI..... W L Pe. o. 
Sol> An.onlo............................. I 0'.000 
Utah ......................................... t 0 1.000 
Denver ..................................... 1 1 .500 Y, 
HOul ton................................... 1 1 .500 'It 
Charloll . ............................... ,. 0 1 .000 1 
D.Uas ........... ......... ................. 0 I .000 I 
Minnesota ............................... 0 2 .000 1 ~ 

PaclkDMalon 
rortl.nd ................................... 2 0 1.000 -
L.A. Clippers ............................ 1 0 1.000 Y, 
L.A. La/<O.......... ...................... 1 1 .500 t 
Phoonl. .......... .. ..................... .. t 1 .500 1 
Sacro"*'I0............................. I 1 .500 1 
SOIIlIe ..................................... 1 1 .500 I 
Goidan Stat. ........................... 0 2 .000 2 

_,'ooa",. 
portland 93. Mlnn ...... 93 Tod.,', ca.n.. 
Nlw York at Orlando, 8:30 p.m. 

Saturday'. 0 ..... 
Now Yorl< 11~. Mi.ml99 
Mliwauk"'02. Phll.delphla 96 
Ootroll 96. WlShlng'on 93 
NewJo..., ttl. Orllndo 108 
Indiana 1Cle, C~and 88 
Boston 102. Chicago 100 
San An.onlo 108. Los Angel .. Lake" 98 
Don .. r 135. Phoenl. t32 
Houtlon 132. Golden Stale 106 
Sacramento 107, Seatt'- 100 

Transactions 
eAII(ETBAU "_ ...... -.. -DENVER NUGGET5-Slgnod T.R. Dunn. guard. 

eo.. ............. atbottl A._._ 
CEDAR RAPIDS SILVER BULLETS- Signad AI 

Lo,enZln, center . Waived Terl)' Brooks, Bennett 
Fietds and Pernell Smith, guards, and Rlndy 
Anderson, forward. 

Basketball ______ ~ ___ Con_tin_uedfrom_page_1B 

'Sometimes it might be 
rebounding or blocking some 
shota or defense." 

Sophomore Wade Lookingbill led 
the winners with 24 points, hit
ting all his shots from the field 
and free-throw line, and produc
ing a number of turnovers on the 
pretl8. 

-I played loose and relaxed," 
Lookingbill said. -I got a chance 
to start, and 1 went out and 

played 1\ lot better than I had in 
the other scrimmages. 

"My shot is usually a 15- or 
16-footer on the break, and r got 
that tonight." 

Davis said Lookingbill's offensjv~ 
game hinges on his discipline as 
a shooter. 

"Wade's shot looked better," 
Davis said. "He's learned what 
.shots to put up and the ones he' I 

make a higher percentage of the 
time." 

The battle between sophomores 
Troy Skinner and Brian Garner 
for the starting spot at point 
guard still remains undecided, 
Davis said. 

He said the two will rotate 
throughout the preseason and 
exhibitions. Skinner has started 
all three scimmages, but Davis 
said Gamer will start in the final 

tuneup. 
Skinner started Sunday for the 

black-shirts, teaming with L0o
kingbill, Matt Bullard, Les Jep
sen and James Moses. Sopho
more Ray Thompson was out of 
the lineup with a banged-up right 
knee. 

"It's not that bad," Thompson 
said. "I just bumped it a couple oC 
days ago, and I won't be out too 
long." 

Moylan named MVP at Classic ~ourney 
Erica WeUand 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa volleyball player Janet Moy
lan didn't expect to be named Most 
Valuable Player of the Golden 
Dome CIBB81c at Notre Dame last 
weekend. 

But, 88 the Hawkeyee defeated the 
Vigbting Irish 15-6, 9-15, 6-15, 
1506, 15-6 Saturday, that was the 
honor the 5-foot-7 setter received . . 

"I was ahocked a little," Moylan 
aaid. "My mom had her camera 
there, but ahe didn't even have it 
out. She W88 kind of upset that ahe 
milaed the picture. 

"For the moat part they Wlually 
don't give that to setter.. It's 
UIU81Jy • big hitter or IOmeone 
...... really Been. Bettei'll just do 

their job." 
The junior from Chicago did that 

job well for her team last weekend, 
tallying 45 a8sista, 18 digs, one solo 
block and three block BB8ista and 
hitting .250 against Notre Dame. 

Volleyball 

Moylan also hit .200 wi~ 25 
BB8iata, one service aoe, six digs, 
one 1010 block and three block 
BB8iata in the Iowa'. 15-5, 15-12, 
15-6 win OYer Southwest Texas 
State in the first round of the 
tournament Friday. 

The Hawkeye. have now won eight 
straight matches, and stand at 

-----

19-6 overall. 
"It's all coming together," Iowa 

coach Ruth Nelson said. "We've 
played very good at time8 in 
games, not in matches but in 
games, but we played perfectly in 
the first game againat Notre 
Dame." . 

According to Nel80n,juniorsJenny 
Rees and Gi1Iger Lorentson were 
allO key performers for the Hawk
eyes. 

Rees had a . hitting percentage of 
.500 Friday with eight kills, six 
digs and two service aces. On 
Saturday, the 5-foot-10 .outside 
hitter made 15 kills out of 38 
attem pta with five I errol'll for an 
attack average of .263. 

"I felt good," Reea said. "It was 
pretty positive. I came off a alump 

10 it really helped me mentally." 
"Jenny Rees had her two best 

nights ever," Nelson said. "She 
changed the whole momentum in 
the fifth game with five or 8ix tips. 
That was the best that she has hit 
all season in any two matches in II 
row." 

Lorentson totalled 12 digs, one kill 
and two service aces over the two 
matchea. According to Nelson, 
Lorentson really elloelled in her 
defensive play. 

"Ginger played some defenae that 
was unbelievable," Nelson said. 
"And (Saturday) W88 the first time 
that she hit .250, and ahe hadn't 
been aerving tough, but she had 
two aervice ace. against Notre 
Dame." 

-------- -- -. _ .. .,...---

~~":f/~ .:~ 10. . lie. DAILY 
4. ..... "t SPECIALS 
-~ II,..,. \\lY HOMEMADE .,,&, SOUPS 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Monday Night 8:30pm 

DAN MAGGARRELL'S 
BLUES JAM 

• Monday Lunch Special • 
Hot Roast Beef 
Sandwich wlreal $3.95 
mashed potaloes 

Happy HOIl. ,",pm' JS S. lJnn 8M-7438 

~ \\ \ ~.!<.J':-' 
~ ~ & Grill d'> 

• w/FRIES 
in a Baskel 

51 99 
4 "' 10 DIll 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

ALL DAY 

\I S. Dubuque 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... t t t E. COUEGE ST. ' IOWA CITY. IA 52240 

Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Ba~kets: wings, mush- $150 rooms, omon nngs, mozzarella 
sticks, mini burritos/tacos- ea. 

PITCHERS S2~O 

NOW 
DELIVERJNG 
FOR LUNCH! 

FREE DeUvery-Mon ... Fft 11 am-2. pm 
HOME • OFFICE • DORMS • HOSPITALS 

IOWA CIT~ • 354-4348. CORALVILLE 

FRIES ON WHEELS-NOW FOR lUNCH 
CALL TODAY! 

"Th~ Ultimate BBQ & Grill" 

Satyajit Ray's deNcal8 
and beaudfu/ 

CHARULATA 
Mon. ONLY 8:45 . 

East Side Dorma 
(o.um. Surgo, Currier & 51&'111y' 

354·1552 
325 East Market Sl • Iowa City 

West Side Dorm. 
(S. Quad. 81 ..... AI ........ Cued , HilleI .. l) 

351·9282 
421 . 101h ... venue· Coralville 

HCIIII'I: Monday - Wodneaday I I 11m to 1:30 pm, 4 pm - 1 11m 
Thurlday • SIIUdIIy It.", to 2"", 
Sunday11"", to 12 midnight area in 

"Pm By 1M Sll~" -$1.00· Av.',,"".t Both LOCIItion. ia the r----------------------------I J three 
I $500 LUNCH SPECIAL I graduatin 
I I .~~ 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I number-or 
I I 'l lChool to 
I . .. Monday-Friday I ~ this fall. • 

I . 1,1 am-1 :30 pm =-,:::.'" I I p1~~ ~a 1------------... ----,.--------.... --1 I ~ or the Ie 

I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL 1 'l ~g r:er 
II MoII.-Frt 2 Orders of Soft G lie I < l breutrok 

'pm-11 pm I ' , Gawro 

I . , . . ..• Breadst:cks & 2-1 ~z.l ~ ~~;I 
I ... Glasses of Pop t'" 1 Kellner, ~ ___________________________ ~ ~ ~o 1$495 I Gawronsk I MON,' & WED. SPECIAL I I Wojdat in 
I I Matt Smi 
I Small Wedgie with 1 I ' Kellner in 

I . .. '. , " '. ,. . Topping & Soft Garlic I ' ;~ :Oj~~ 
I ..• ' .. ••. . Breadsticks =-,:r" I . A1thougl 
L ' .. ' In the rece 

~-~------------------------- -hlk~ 
I $550 TUES. & THURS. SPECIAL I -;:'Iaic 

I . 14"- 1 Topping Pizza I · ~ure,· 
I Soft a.rlic I r It', a H 

I .,.' .••. BfNd.tlcb =-: I r ::a:"I~ 
..L_-.-_-_'~.· "_.' .!..' ,:'.,;..;.. . .. :.. ... ;';'I!'-_-.On.-.~_!.1-•. 50.-_-.-_-_-.-_-_-_-.-_-_J. ; r:.:~~n ~ 
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Associated Preas 

Green Bay Packerl quarterback Don MaJkowlkl IIgnall a touchdown 
Sunday In the final secondl of the game agalnlt the Chicago Beara. 
MaJkowlkl threw the TO pall to Sterling Sharpe which tied the game 
It 13-13, but the call wal questioned and the replay official gave 
Green Bay the 1C0re. Packer, kicker Chrl, Jacke kicked the winning 
extra point 

) 

Vikings give Rams 
fourth-straight loss 

(AP) - Never. in 16 years of 
overtime, had a game ended with a 
safety - until Sunday. 

Minnesota's Mike Merriweather 
blocked Dale Hatcher's punt 2:14 
into overtime for a safety after 
Rich Karlis 'had kicked seven field 
goals as the Vikings beat the Los 
Angeles Rams 23-21. Los Angeles 
has lost four straight games after 
opening with five straight victories. 

Packers 14, Bears 13 
Don Majkowski's 14-yard, fourth

down touchdown pass to Sterling 
Sharpe with 32 seconds left was 
disallowed by the referee, who was 
reversed by a replay official. 

Falcons 30, Bills 28 
Paul McFadden kicked a 50-yard 

field goal with two seconds 
remaining for Atlanta (3-6). The 
lead changed hands three times in 
the last 82 seconds before McFad
den won it with his third field goal. 

Jets 27, Patriots 26 
Pat Leahy kicked a 23-yard field 

on the final play of the game for 
New York (2-7), which snapped a 
five-game losing streak. 

Oilers 35, Lions 31 
Warren Moon rallied Houston from 

a 10-point, third-quarter deficit . 
with touchdown passes of 6 yards 
to Ernest Givins and 7 to Drew 
Hill . 

BroWD8 42, Buccaneers 31 
Cleveland intercepted Vinny Tes

taverde four times and returned 

two of them for touchdowns on 
successive plays in the first half. 

Dolphins 19, Colts 13 
Rookie Sammie Smith gained 123 

yards on 25 carries, the first 
l00-yard rushing day since 1987 
for Miami (54), which has won 
four of its last five games. The 
Dolphins won for only the second 
time in 14 games against the AFC 
East. 

Chiefs 20, Seahawks 10 
. Christian Okoye, the NFL's lead

ing rusher, gained 126 yards and 
quarterback Steve Pelluer 
scrambled for 69 yards and a 
touchdown for Kansas City (4-5). 
Okoye has run for 933 yards this 
season. 

Raiders 28, Bengals 7 
Bo Jackson, playing his fourth 

game since the baseball season 
ended, gained 159 yal"ds on 13 
carries and scored two touchdowns, 
including one on a Raiders' record 
92-yard run, 

Giants 20, Cardinals 18 
Jeff Hostetler, subbing for the 

injured Phil Simms, threw for 177 
yards in his second NFL start and 
also scored his first two career 
touchdowns as the Giants won 
their fourth straight. They are 8-1, 
their best start since 1930. 

Hostetler completed 12 of 24 pas
ses, rushed for 47 yards on 5 
carries and scored on runs of 19 
and 3 yards. 

121 E. College 

MONDAY NIGHT 

$125 Bar 50¢ $"50 
Liquor Draws .I. Pitchers 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 
Hon·alcohol drhlb anU.ble for 18 II 20 :rear old c .. to_n. 

PARENTHOOD 

Cinema I & II 
THE BEAR 
7 :15, 8:30 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING 
7:00; 8 :15 

Campus Theatres 
GROSS ANATOMY 
l:A5;«:15; 7:10; 9:30 

~~1l2/', .:.~:::. 
'0. . IIC. DAILY 

~ .A,."" SPECIALS ~..(,.~ \QY HOMEMADE 
to'l l, soup~ 

MONDAY ONLY 

Dine In or Carry Out 
M·F 11 am·2 pm 

Hawk swimmers finish third in home meet 
4:30 pm·Midnight 

Sat. 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert Street 
(Across 'rom Rolston Creek Apts') • 

.. Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa women's swim
ming and diving team hosted 
Michigan, Nebraska and Brigham 
Young Friday and Saturday at the 

~
.\ Field House Pool, the coaches knew 

they were in for some tough compe
tition. 

1\ "We came up against two very 
I experienced teams with Michigan 
{ and Nebraska being their confer-

Iowa takes 
6 firsts in 
relay meet 

( Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

There came a little hope for the 
Iowa men's swimming team Sun

~ day when they participated in the 

~ 
Northwestern relays in Evanston, 
II\. 

After being hit hard by graduation 
Bnd other circumstances which 
have depleted the team of some top 
swimmers, the Hawkeyes scored 
122 points to take first place in 
Sunday's meet. 

~ r M. Swimming 
( Southern ntinois, the only non-Big 
( Ten team at the meet, finished 

( second with 108 points, fol1owed by 
Michigan State with 92, llIinois 
with 62, Indiana with 48, Ohio 
State and Purdue in a tie for sixth 
with 22 points and Northwestern 
in eighth with eight. 

"We still have holes," Iowa head 
coach Glenn Patton said. "But it 

f 
was a real boost for the team's 
confidence level because to win you 
really have to have depth ." 

• "We did pretty well," Iowa junior 
Roland Zschiegner said. "It gives 
an indication of what we can do; 
We can have a positive outlook on 
the season.-

According to Patton, the biggest 
Brea in which the team is lacking 
is the sprints. That results from 
three of last year's top sprinters 
lII'aduating, another transferring to 
Southern California and the 
nllmber-one sprint recruit quitting 
ac:hool to join the Marines earlier 
this fall. 

The Hawkeyes' claimed six first 
I places en route to their first victory 

, \ ~ the season. Those wins were by 
, Rob Leyshon, Brad Gaeth and 
: Doug Mencl in the 3 ]I l00-yard 

breastroke relay; Tomasz 
I Gawro . Erik Bacon, John Wit-

ur Wojda! in the 800 
ay; Steve Mayes, Todd 

awronski and Wojdat in 
the 500 fr e crescendo relay; 
Gawronski, Rnut Landboe and 

\ Wojdat in the 3 x 500 free relay; 
, 1 Matt Smith, Gaeth, Bacon and 

1 kellner in the 200 medley relay; 
and Kellner, WillIOn, Gawronski 
a~d Wojdat in th 400 free relay. 

Although this meet doesn't count 
• in the records of the team., Patton 
, .. id it Is a good way to open the 

"alOn. 
"ft'. laid back and not 81 high 

Pl'Hlure," Patton aaid. 
"It'. a good entry ,meet for the 

".lIOn," Gawronllki agreed. "It 

r w.. a lot of fun without any 
)lrtllUre . .. And I wal glad the 

___ ' f'nIthmen did 80 well." 

W.Swimming 
& Diving 
ence champs," Iowa assistant 
swimming coach Jim Sheridan 
said. "I think we -expected to just 
try to swim well , .. We handled 
the meet really well; we didn't let 
down." 

Michigan won the meet with 199 

tD~B~ 
1--0-. TON I G H T -,~,-", ---J • 

THE 
DIRTY DUCKS 
rues: Craig McMillan Band 
Wed: U of I Jazz Bands 
'Thurs: Friends of Gideon 
Frl: House of Large Sizes 
Sat: CJ Chenien 

Zydeco ,Band 

, 

Abi I ity 
Experience 
Leadership 

Naomi Novick 
is 

a promoter of the 
arts to enhance 
our quality of life. 

a member of 
IC/JC Arts Council 
Hancher Guild 
Museum of Art 

Paid for by Naomi Novick 
for City Council Cmte .. 
George Bedell, Chair 

ELECT 
NAOMI 
NOVICK 
NOV. 7 

points, followed by Nebraska with 
137, Iowa with 94 and Brigham 
Young with 57. 

"The main thing is we swam real 
tough," Iowa head swimming coach 
Peter Kennedy said. "We were real 
competitive. We faced up to the 
competition and never backed off." 

Diver Katy Ketoff was a strong 
leader for the Hawkeyes, capturing 
both the 1- and 3-meter spring
board competitions with 250.4 and 
257.5, respectively. 

The leading Iowa tTeshman was 
Gaeth, who timed 57.4 seconds in 
his part of the 3 x 100 breast relay 
and :26.1 in the 50-yard brea
s[roke leg of the 200 medley relay. 

"I'm surprised everyone went so 
fast so early in the season," Kel~
ner, who went :46.3 in the 
l00-yard leg of the crescendo relay, 
:20.1 anchoring the 200 medley 
relay, and :46.9 in his part of tHe 
400 free relay, said. 

TIAAJCREF 
Independent, Objective 

Advice 
CALL NOW 

J. Michael Cavitt, CFP 
338-9211 

Call for an INITIAL INTERVIEW 
All work done on a fee b.sis 

eA VlTI FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
323 TmRD AVE •• IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 • 338-9211 

S\nce19U 

--------------------------

lone coupon per person' Expires 1/31190' Must be purchased by 11112189 I 

I Corner 01 LInn & I 

.. _-----_ ...... ..1 

LARGE PIZZA 
fora 

MEDIUM CHARGE 
No Coupon Necessary • For a Limited Time 

All-You-Can-Eat 

SALAD 
BAR 

$249 

Regular Slice 
Breadsticks 
Small Coke 

$299 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

FREE DELIVER' • 351--1556 
1\ am (1) 1 am 

EASTSIDE 
157(} S. 1st Ave. 

" ~ I I W.ahlngton SI. I L-________________________________________ -" 

I 71tII4t , INC ~10 I 1---------------------______ 1 r---------I: 

SAVE NOW ON EXPERT C~ 

I 50%OFF· 
I SECOND SHOCK 

Choose from a compIe~ line of 
shocks or struts. AD designed for 
extn-quick response, improved 
handling and comfort, reduced in-
car noise. Your "':~rl.1I 
car will ride " 
~~. ~ .. ~~~~~ 

1 OR STRUT 
I· • Off regular price. 

------'------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

IOWA CITY 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

I TACO JOHN'S I': 
I DELIVERY ~ . it I ~ racott~ I,'; 
I Taco ...................... ~.07 Supper Burritos: la 

SOftshell ............... 1.30 Beef ...................... . 2.87 I_ 
I Taco Bravo ............ 1.79 8ean ...................... 2.39 

I 
Taco Burger ........... 1.21 combination .......... ~.8397 I' 
Burritos: Super Tostada .......... . 
Beef.. ................... 1.58 Super Nachos ......... .2.94 

I 
Bean ..................... 1.21 Super Taco Salad .... 3..19 I 

I Combination ......... 1.58 wilh meat .. ............ 3.S9 : 
Smothered Burrito ... 2.86 

I I I: 
I I I: 
1 I I ~ 
I T!~ ~~:~:::::: .. ::: .. ~:~: D~nu~~~~~· ...... ···· ·· 2.99 1 ' 
I Enchilada .......... ... . 1.85 Taco 1< 

Large Enchilads .... 2.41 Enchilada 

I ~:fr~~:B~~~~.·.·::: ... ·~:~~ g~:~~·&'S~~~~·::::.~:: I :~'-
Chili .............. ......... 1.25 Chips & Salsa ...... 1.49 

I Apple Grande ........ 1.09 EXtra MeaL ......... 50 I ': 
Potatoe 0Ie5 ......... 1.09 Extra Cheese ..... :.50 ~ 

I :::~~h.w ~~.c~~~~.r .85 ~~~~~.I.~.~~.~~~.~~.~::~g I:: 
Diet Pepsi .OS T •• , Milk .65 Sour Cream ......... 40 

I $1.00 delivery charge on all orders 'under $5.00 I ~ 
I HoIn: 4 pm to midnight Mon. - Sat. I "!" 

4 pm to 11 pm Sunday r 

.. ---______ I ~ 
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Sports 

Indiana's Thompson 
sets touchdown mark 

BWOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) 
Blake Ezor, overshadowing an 
NCAA career touchdown record by 
Indiana's Anthony Thompson, 
rushed for 203 yards and four 
touchdowns Saturday as Michigan 
State beat the Hoosiers 51-20 in a 
Big Ten Conference game. 

Thompson's I-yard touchdown run 
in the second quarter was his,tlOth, 
breaking the former career record 
of 59 he shared with Glenn Davis 
of Army and Tony Dorsett of 
Pittsburgh. He also moved into 
third place in NCAA career scoring 
with 364 points. 

But Ezor, who has rushed for 453 
yards and scored seven touch
downs in the past two games 
against Indiana, dominated the 
Hoosiers' defense once again. He 
:had 153 yards and two touchdowns 
as Michigan State took a 24-13 
lead in the first half, then scored 
twice more in the third quarter as 
the Spartans made the game a 
rout. 
Wolverines 42, Boilermakers 27 
, ANN ARBOR, Mich(AP)-Michi
gan was playing for history Satur
day, but Purdue freshman Eric 
Hunter refused to be a mere foot
note. 

Fourth-ranked Michigan became 
the second school in NCAA history 
to win 700 games as Tony Boles 
scored three touchdowns, one on an 
85-yard kickoff return, and the 

Wolverines held off Purdue and the 
red-hot Hunter 42-27. 

Hunter, a true freshman making 
his first start, became the first 
quarterback ever to pass for four 
touchdowns in a game against the 
Wolverines. Hunter completed 27 
of 42 for 344 yards, including three 
touchdowns in the fourth quarter. 
He was intercepted twice. 

Buckeyes 52, Wildcats 27 
EVANSTON, TIl. (AP) - Fresh

man tailback Dante Lee scored 
three touchdowns and rushed for 
157 yards to join teammates Carlos 
Snow and Scottie Graham as Ohio 
State's first trio to each run for 
more than 100 yards in a game 
since 1970. 

But Lee said he had never heard of 
Leo Hayden, John Brockington or 
Rex Kern, who accomplished the 
deed 19 years ago. 

Lee, Snow and Graham combined 
for 359 of Ohio State's 456 rushing 
yards Saturday in leading a 52-27 
assault against winless Northwest
ern to keep Buckeye hopes alive for 
the Big Ten championship. The 
victory was the fourth straight and 
left Ohio State with a 4-1 confer
ence record and 6-2 overall. 

"No, never heard of them," said 
Lee when asked about Hayden, 
Brockington and Kern, the last 
Ohio State threesome to rush for 
100 yards each against Duke 19 
years ago." 

Peay wasn't surprised that the 
three backs all reached a hundred 
yards. 

"What else is new?" said Peay. 
"We haven't stopped the run all 
year. Their tailbacks did a great 
job of assaulting our defense and 
we got out-blocked, out-tackled and 
out-executed. We can't use inex
perience as an excuse." 

Gophers 24, Badgers 22 
MINNEAPOUS(AP)- Wisconsin 

was at Minnesota's 30-yard line 
with about nine minutes to play, 
driving for what would have been 
the go-ahead touchdown. 

Lionell Crawford threw a quick 
swing pass toward running back 
Robert WilliamR. 

Silence tops 
tough field 
in Breeder's 

HALLANDALE, Fla. (AP) -
Sunday Silence barely beat Easy 
Goer and Nightfall, winning the 
$3 million Breeders' Cup Classic 
and clinching horse of year hon
ors Saturday. 

It was a sweet victory for 
76-year-old optimist Charlie 
Whittingham, who trains and 
co-owns Sunday Silence. 

On the other hand, it cast a pall 
over victories in two previous 
Cup races on the program for 
Shug McGaughey, who trains 
Easy Goer. 

"Three out of four - what more 
cat! I say?" Whittingham said 
after Sunday Silence added the 
Classic to his victories over Easy 
Goer in the Kentucky Derby and 
Preakness. 

Then the trainer who has won 
more than 500 stakes paid Sun
day Silence the ultimate compli
ment. 

"Sunday Silence is much the 
best horse I've trained 80 far, and 
he's just getting going," Whit
tingham said. 

Whittingham said the colt, who 
couldn't be unloaded at sales as a 
yearling and as a 2-year-old, 
would probably race again next 
year. Easy Goer will race next 
year. 

"They'll run the Breeders' Cup 
again next year," Whittingham 
said."So maybe we'll come back 
and try for another $3 million." 

Sunday Silence's victory in the 
richest event on the seven-race, 
$10 million card was worth $1.35 
million and made him the richest 
3-year-old in history with earn
ings of $4,578,454. 

Prized, a 3-year-old making his 
debut on grass, won the $2 
million Turf. Jeff Siegel, one of 
his four owners who is a syndi
cated newspaper handicapper, 
admitted he picked another 
horse. 

Another Weiland graces OTL contest 
It is with no little trepidation that 

the OTL staff unveils the winners 
list from last week's prognosticat
ing endeavor. Donning loud and 
pretentious exclusive "OTL Win
ner" T-Shirts are the following: 
Geoff Leatham, Diane MacWil
liams, Denise Walter, Mike Crise, 
Gary Muchow, Mike Weston, Jean 
Lantz, Scott Paper and (gulp\) 
Jerry Weiland. 

inside connections, let's take a 
quick peek at Erica's overall OTL 
reoord this year: 57-22. 

57-22. Not bad. Not embarassing, 
by any means. But not great. 
Certainly not enough of an edge to 
propel Dad into the winners circle. 

On The Line 

center, and made his picks. Sure 
there was that ominous late night 
phone call, and the bloody foot
prints on the roof, and ... Go 
ahead, just try to prove anything. 

Ah, we can hear the collective 
: wails of anger and shock now. More evidence,You say. Maybe the 

videotape will prove it. Although 
the clips are pretty grainy, and the 
bloody carcasses of wild animals 
are a little graphic, we can show 
clearly that Erica Weiland picked 
her slate of winners by lobbing 
bloody animal hearts into a circle 
of lighted candles at midnight just 
prior to OTL deadline . 

Speaking of proving something, 
our Really Big Winner from last 
week is Josh Kunger, a UI fresh
man best known to UI students as 
Kiefer Sutherland's stunt double in 
"Lost Boys." Actually, Josh is a 
pre-business major whose Big Win 
was his first venture into the OTL 
elite circle .. Josh claims ' he used 
·pure skill" to pick the winners, 
adding that he saw the teams "in a 
vision." 

Weilandl Not Jerry Johnson, or 
~ Jerry Jackson, or Jerry Smith . 

Jerry Weiland. As in Erica "Sports 
Journalism Dynasty" Weiland, our 
trusty Assistant Sports Editor. 

You're right. There's an undeni
able connection here. 

But wait. 
, Before you contact the NCAA, FBI, 
• CIA, KGB, or DOT with wild 
: allegations about the Drs lack of 
• contest ethics and wild talk about 

In stunning juxtaposition, Dad 
Weiland simply sat in an easy 
chair, innocently watching Sports-

Sure, Josh. We'll be checking with 
the people at Active Endeavors to 
make sure that you really bought 
those "winter boots," instead of 
some Do-It-Yourself Satanic Rites 
tome pUblished by Erica's Evi l 
Death Cult. , 

THE CREAT BASKETBALL 
AND 

WRESTLINC SHOE SALE 

EVERY BASKETBALL AND WRESTLINC SHOE 
IN OUR STOR~ IS ON SALEI 

CHOOSE FROM THE AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION. 

I=Ic!c!bOklElB MONEY ERS HI SALE 8995 
WT/ROY/CHAR 

DlNHERlYIJI ;;O;Y~ME ERS HI SALE 7595 
BlK/CHAR/RED 

• REO. 84.95 

WOMENS BB4600 HI SALE 5395 
WHT/WHT 
REO. 59.99 

KIDS 4600 HI SALE 4488 
WHT/ROY 
REO. 54.99 

~:::::::3 KIDS SHOWTIME HI SALE 4995 
---"'IICii==:::lilll:d~l:II:IIc:JI.:::::iiiii~ BlK/CHAR / RED 

REO. 59.99 

MORE THAN 85 STYLES ON SALEI 
MENS, WOMENS, KIDS, AND INFANT SIZES. 

. SALE ENDS SUNDAY NOVEMBER 26TH . 

.." KnoWS till Athlete's F«It utB_ r 

.. [~lhI.·S Foot 1 

. OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY LINDALE MALL • CEDAR RAPIDS 

,Pick the winners .. : be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Cenler. 
No more than five entries per person. 
The deCision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced in 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T·Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
World of Bikes 

~ ~------------------------, 
WEEK EIGHT 

(check off your picks) 
o Iowa at Ohio State 
o Indiana at WisconSin 
o Michigan at illinois 
o Minnesota at Michigan St. 
o Northwestern at Purdue 0 
OAir Force at BYU 0 
o Alabama at LSU 0 
o Miami at Pitt 0 
o Wyoming at San Diego SI. 0 

I ONC State at Duke 0 
I 

TIE BREAKER: I 
I o Colorado at Oklahoma SI. 0 I 
I 
I Please indicate score 
I Name 
I 
I Address Phone # I -------------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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METRO 
2 Door Hatchback $6,250 

... Bose Price 

PRIZM 
A Chevrolet/Toyota Venture 

TRACKER 4x4 Convertible 
Winter And Summer Fun 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 

• AMlFM Cassette 
• Convertible Top 
• 5 Speed Trans. 

STORM 
2+2 Coupe 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Automatic Transmission 
• Air Conditioning 
• AMlFM Stereo 
• Dig~al Ciodo. 
• Electronic Sunroof 
• Child Safety Pow« Locks 
• Electronic Speed Control 
• TiftSteerlng 
• Intermittent Wipers 
• Roar WasheriWlper 
• I .6 LMer 16 Valve 

Mufti·Port Fuel Injedlon 
• Plus Much Morel 

See' Us This Week 
At The Old Capitol, Mall 
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! 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Latin American 
rhythms please 
in 'Rei Momo' 
Steve Crute 
The Daily Iowan 

hen the Talking Heads made their last 
album, "Naked," in 1988, much of the 
critical response centered around the 
band's use of African instruments and 

a topic certainly worthy of discussion, 
but al e which drew attention away from David 
Byrne's bility to create conventionally catchy 

, melodies under layers of "exotic" production. 
On "Rei Momo," Byrne's first solo album (unless 

you count such diversions as "The Catherine Wheel" 
and "The Knee Plays"), the influence is Latin 
American music - a joyous revel of street-fair 
homs, celebratory Spanish chants and enough hoo~s 
to make Fine Young Cannibals green. Byrne recen
tly described the record as "fun music," and that it 
is: Anyone who doesn't come away smiling must be 
on a steady diet of ugly pills. 

I 

David Byrne 

Nobody in popular music has more fun singing than 
Byrne; he constantly stretches his voice, makes it 
wobble between registers - in short, he's not afraid 
to make himself sound goofy. The tack works 
especially well on "Rei Momo"'s opener, "Indepen
dence Day," which begins as a mock-portentous 
takeoff on the Munsters theme and then takes a 
Budden, jubilant upswing in the chorus. Byrne is 
overcome with childlike glee as he sings, "We'll be 
lovers in the open! We'll be lovers on Independence 
Day." That chorus is "Rei Momo" 's keynote; it takes 
the entire album to blissful heights from which it 
rarely retreats. 

Records 

The record's highlight is the ironically festive romp 
"Dirty Old Town," a story of slum dwellers of the 
future who manage to believe that "These days 
won't last forever/ These days won't last for 
long! You know, somebody somewhere owes us a 
favor." The gradual adding of instrumental layers in 
the song gives it a kind of suspense; by the chorus' 
third repetition, the hom section has become a 
piercing, exultant welter that contrasts perfectly 
with the sardonic lyrics: "We wanna live in R dirty 
old town! Building it up, tearing us down." For sheer 
melodlcism, this song rivals any of Byrne's work 
with Talking Heads; it may be the most sponta-

Almost every song includes 
an array of uncommon 
instruments - I don't know 
what a coro, sencerro, iya, or 
shakere are, but it's nice to 
know they're being used. 

neously real four minutes of music he's ever done. 
It does take a while for some of the melodies to sink 

in; on first listen, all you really recognize is that the 
music is tightly constructed and pleasant to hear. 
Almost every song is propelled by a virtual army of 
players, and a stunning array of uncommon instru
ments (admittedly, I don't know what a coro, 
sencerro, iya, or shakere are, but it's nice to know 
they're being utilized). Byrne also throws in a string 
section on a few tracks, including the ethereal 
"Dream Police,· a pretty, but frightening ditty 
which evokes the specter of dictatorial thought 
control. 

Despite the instrumental uniformity, each song has 
its own unique character: "The Call of the Wild" 
gallops along to Byrne's stream-of-consciousness 
croon; "Lie to Me" contains stinging observations 
about modem culture ("Talk show religion! And 
soap opera lovel Whatever happened to heavens 
above?"), punctuated by sharp volleys from the hom 
section; and "Marching Through the Wilderness" 
contains that rare and wonderful sort of chorus that 
that the singer simply keeps repeating, for no other 
reason than that it's fun to hear. 

E.T. 
At the BIJou 

"Siegfried" (Fritz Lang, 1924)-.7 
p.m. 

"Charulata" (Satyalit Ray, 1954) 
- 8:45 p,m. 

Television 
It's a clash of the talk show titans 

'tonight on "ArseniO Hall" (CBS, 
midn Ight), when Joan Rivers and 
'Senio chat about the time they 
were both cancelled by the same 
network from the ssme show, only 
to rise from the ashes of Fox to 
'recoup syndicated schmooze fests. 

:Muslc . 
, Johnson County Landmark jazz 
band will perform at 8 p.m. in the 
:Clapp Recital Hall at the Music 
Building. 

Discussion 
The UI School of Art and Art 

History will present an Ali-Media 
forum at 8 p,m. in Room 304 of 
€PB. John Dunn, from the painting 
laculty, Catherine Schleve, from the 
laculty 01 the UI Department of 
:Theatre Arts; and David Stone, a 
graduate student in design, will 
present and diSCuss their recent 
works. 

Nightlife 
The Dirty Ducks will perform at 

Check it out, put it on, turn it up - this is the 
perfect, merry way for David Byrne, and us, to ride 
out the decade. 

Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington SI. 

Radio 
KRUI 89.7 FM - Craig Kessler 

hosts "Blues Groove" from 6-9 p.m. 
WSUI 910 AM - "Amnesty Inter

national Reports " looks at the 
human-rights records of the Soviet 
Union , Colombia and Sudan at 2:30 
p.m. 

KSUI 91 .7 FM - The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra, with Leonard 
Bernstein conducting, performs 
Symphony No. 7, Op. 50, "Lenin
grad" by Shostakovich at 8 p.m. 

Art 
Graduate student David Rubright 

exhibits his work in the Eve Drewe
lowe Gallery of the Art Building 
through Friday. Undergraduate stu
dent Doug Ekstrano will exhibit his 
work in the Checkered Space of the 
Art Building through Friday. 

An exhibit of the bookmaking arts 
by the UI Center for the Book will be 
on display in the Hancher Auditor
ium lobby through November 12. 

Project Art's November exhibits in 
the UI Hopitals and Clinics include : 
Scherenschnitte (scissors-cutting) 
art by Linda Emmerson In the 
Patient and Visitor Activities Center; 
hand-crafted toys by Louis Terra in 
the Main Lobby; hand-made quilts 
by women of the Amana Cflurch 
Guild in the Carver Links; waterco
lors by Gwen Glasser Hayes in the 

Boyd Tower East Lobby; watercolor 
and oil-and-pencil works by Keith 
Van De Pol in the Boyd Tower West 
Lobby. 

Exhibits at the UI Museum of Art 
include : "Silver and Jade from the 
Permanent Collection"; "African 
Masks from the Stanley Collection" 
through January 28; "Hidden Trea
sures, " rarely shown works from the 
permanent collection, through Jan
uary 21; "Sun Paintings: Daguer
rotypes from Iowa Collection, " 
through Oecember 31; "Photo
graphS from the Permanent Collec
tion," through Janunary 7; "Paint
ing and Scupture from the Perma
nent Collection," through January 
7; and "Espana: Prints from the 
Permanet Collection," through Jan' 
uary 21. 

Through November 22 displays at 
the Arts Center, 129 E. Washington 
St., include more than 20 artists 
from the Iowa City-Cedar Rapids 
area participating in the "Book Arts 
Invitational, " which will exhibit 
examples of letterpress printing, 
marbled paper, calligraphy, book
binding and papermaking In the 
Main Galleries , penny Parks
Andrishok will exhibit mixed media 
art in the Solo Space, In the Installa
tion Space local artists Mark 
Stevenson, Marla Bailey and Bar
bara Vaske's present "LEE me," a 
collabrative work about a friend 
who recently died 01 AIDS. 

****************** 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-7100 
Open 10 AM-Midnight, 
7 days a week! 

GnIICI Opaing 
IcMI CIty's Flnt 

Video Supmtorcl 

BI.II!I 

****************** 
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JC Landmark to feature variety of jazz styles 
The Daily Iowan 

Johnson County Landmark, the 
top jazz big band at the ill School 
of Music, will perform at 8 tonight 
in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The band, which is directed by 
School of Music faculty member 
Paul Scea, is the most select of 
three big bands in the school's jazz 
program. The 15 members include 
both graduate and undergraduate 
students, and most are music 
majors_ 

"The band is similar to groups we 
have had in the past, but the 
people have been in the program 
for a few years now. There is a 
higher quality of musicianship this 
year,· Seea said. 

The November 6 program will 

Doonesbury 

IMI6T ~ 
86. I I4HAH 
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I 
I,_~ 

Doonesbury 

Tray 

include music in a wide range of 
jazz styles. "There11 be contempo
rary music by students, old stan
dards and even a little Caribbean 
music," Sees said. 

The two student pieces are "And 
East Oon" by undergraduate Andy 
Parrott and "4 plus 1 equals 1" by 
undergraduate David Sulzberger. 
Parrott's piece was written espe
cially for the band and was 
described by Seea as "a fairly 
contemporary jazz piece." Sulzber
ger's piece was written for a jazz 
arranging and composing class. "It 
goes back and forth from a swing 
feel to a funk groove, with a lot of 
solo space," Seea said. 

A standard on the program is 
"Davenport Blues,· composed by 
jazz great Bix Beiderbecke, a 

Davenport native. It was arranged 
by Gil Evans and adapted by Bob 
Washut. The performance will fea
ture graduate student Jonathan 
Martin on trumpet. 

The band will also playa piece by 
Seea, "Sir Real,' which features 
soloists from each section of the 
band. The concert will finish with 
G1lrdon Goodwin's "Meet Me at the 
Carnival,· a salsa-calypso number 
that will feature UI student Stuart 
Wood on saxophone. 

Opening for Johnson County Land
mark will be Jazz Omega Endor
phine, a jazz trio from the small 
ensembles class in the School of 
Music. Members of the trio are 
undergraduate students Craig 
Macmillan, Tim O'Dell and Dave 
Pavkovich. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 25 "--. see how 50 TrICycle. f()( short 

1 Seashore 
Ihey run! " 51 ", , ' I am whal 

30 Fish eggs - ": IC()(. 
6 Warble 31 Farm wagon t5:10 

lo - facto 32 Some N.T. 52 "Rub-a·dub·dubl 
14 Fillh·largest writ ings --" 

planel 33 Western Indian 5&- -la-la 
15 Coconul fiber 34 Golf club 57 New: Comb, f()(m 
16 Absorbed 35 Amatory 58 Oirecls 
17 Use a rudder 39 Pilson rooms 59 A·one review 
18 Loophke 41 Snare 61 Pull 

analomical 43 "Moderalion 63 Musical 
SlruClure -- Ihings ": composilion 

19 Grow logelher , Terence 67 Thoughl 
as broken bones 44 Dinsmore and 58 This . in Madrid 

20 Bride 's faca DeWolfe 88 AI no lime 
cover 46 Cincinnali nine 70 Con lined 

22 Black cuckoo 46 Calo's t02 71 Breed 
49 Unil of elec I 

24 Japanese, 72 Copy. in a way 
statesman currenl 

DOWN 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 1 These . in Paris 

2 Cereal grain 
3 "You - My 

Sunshine" 
4 AlleQ or Marlin 
5 Magi 
e Green onion 
7 Charged parllcle 
• Jewish month 
• Spanis,' 

noblem&fl 
I=+~:'/';;'~~;'! 10 Annoy 

~:t:~~:+:;.n.t 11 Widespread lear 
~~~4 12 II I will 

~~~;.! 13 German 
emperor 

21 Rolled·sleel 
section 

23 Incarcerallon 
25 Suspension of 

host,UIoes 
26 Cesar R,lz 

Slruclure 
27 Sp,ns 
28 Encourage 
29 "When Ihe IroSI 

- Ihe punkin 
. ", Riley 

36 Silenl 
37 Sugarcane 

disease in Hawaii 
38 Emulate HIllary 
40 Prevallcalor 
42 Adolescenl 
41 State trooper 's 

prey 
47 Year in Ihe 

papacy 01 
Vlglhus 

52 Baner 

Voted ''Best Bookstbre in lowa City" 
by U of I students 

53 Shelter 
54 Type of code 
55 Dalsyhke 1I0wer 
til Journey 
eo Haas's -- 10 

Win" 
12 ". strain

gnal ". Mall 
23,24 

54 Grape 
as Monlh aller Nov, 
til Before. In poesy 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 ----.................. 
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Forget Vogueing! Let's Folk to the Indigo Girls (]~~~~~::~). T~~~:~~~~~J:.~:~ny 
~54. 

Only Exene Cervenka rises from the mire that is neo-folk corporate rOlck ---------1 NOW HIRING cocktlll"","r .. -
PART TIllE medlc.1 r"""pUonl.U MU'I h ... lunch Iv.lllbility. "PpIy 
aIIl ltint for family practitioner. In PIrson: 

Oregory Oalloway 
The Dally Iowan 

· Silence is golden! and words are lead," 
Shocked sings in "Silent Ways," and she 
proves it every time she opens her 
mouth, .sinking ·Captain Swing" 
straight to Davey Jones' Locker. 

the dentist, trying to extract aU its teeth 
and tum it into a domesticated pet. She 
has successfully made music that is no 
bite and no bark, just a moan. 

Wril.: O.lIy 'o".n Box OC1 , 2-4pm, Monday. Thurtday 
car to arrive, whereas the Clash ~~~ I~L.c:>.::~u~~~~lon. Cent .. , Th.lowa River Po,,", Company 

IU'ft'~ "'~~ _"".c~.c . 501 Flrl\ A."e. 
demanded a brand new Cadillac, and if it NOW HIRING Co,alvlll. 
wasn't delivered they were going to steal Hard wo,klng, ,,1I.bll, III shiH, EOE 

M ichelle Shocked. Indigo Girls 
and Tracy Chapman have 
all recently released albums, 
continuing the new folk 

craze. It is music that is geared toward 
the yuppie. CD-friendly buyer living on 
Fixation Street. who wants to keep both 
eyea on the bank and take only a brief 
glance at social consciousness. It·s a "bad 
bad rock,lthis here revolution rock." and 
I ain't got no time for that. 

Her latest album, "Crossroads," has 
Chapman lifting lines from Robert John
son, the bluesmaster who wrote con
stantly about his struggle with evil. It is 
rumored that Johnson sold his soul to 
the Devil; it is obvious that Chapman 
has sold hers to the Corporation. 

1V.llable. F"xib~ scheduling. 
one. There is something to be said for Apply In person. GoldIn Corr.l. WI! NEED rellebl •. caring ~. 
aggressive non-violence, just ask Public ,_62_1 S_._R_IV8_rl_Id_._O_'Ive_' __ -i 10 wo,k wllh d .... lopm.nt.II' 
Enemy. And wlnle Chuck D and Co. I · dillbled .dulta .nd children In a,,, HEW ADS START AT THE Iowa City group home • • FIe,lblt 

In an attempt to capitalize on inexplic
able popularity. skeletons are frequently 
released from artist's closets. · strange 
fire" was the first album by Indigo Girls, 
independently released in 1987, and is 

might be reckless, at least they define a BOTTOII OF TH! COlUIIN, houre Include overnights and 
Ch f . dl h' d beh ' d weekend • . $3.90 to I lart, ~.15 stance; apman 1m) y 1 es In NOW HIRING part lIin. p'.p Iv.Habl. In 90 days. tl you are I 

facile clich~s, making her music nothing cook • • MUll hlv, w .. hnd high ochool gradu. 16 Y"" Old, 
more than feckless. av.llablNly. Apply In person 2-4pm and .. olnloreSled. y.t.m. 

M.Th. Unllmlled Inc. at 2 '0' more 

It's a "bad bad rock, this here revolution rock," 
and I ain't got no time for that. 

All is not desperation, however; our 
critic in ad-land exile, John Shipley, has 
lurched unexpectedly into some worth
while music. Shipley reviews the lastest 
J"Clease by Exene Crevenka, "Old Wives' 
Tales": 

"I was never a big X fan - 'like any good 
high-school alternative music buyer, I 
wanted to like them, but they just 
weren't very good. Kind of the Eagles of 

The Iowa River Power Company In'ormatlon. EOEI 
'r-501 1st A .... Cor.MI .. 

EOE 
EARN MONEY 'eedlng booll,t 
$30.000/ year Income potential. 
Ottoi ... 1-805-887-8000 Ex\. 
Y·9612. 

NANHIU WANTI!D 
FOR EXCELLENT UST COAST 
FAlllliES. EARN also. $3501 
WEEK. Nannies of Iowa a n.nny 
pIa. cement agency homo based In 
Ceder Rapids. WI strIve to provide 
personal Ittentlon blfor. Ind arter 
placem.nt. CALL 1-800-373-IOWA. 

NEEDED: For 16 W acne "Udy, 
volunteer ages 12 .... 5 ~lth mUd to 
moderate 'Iclal Icne. 
Compensation CI" 356-2274. 

CHIlINA 
Full or pan tim. poIltion available 
for day' evening ahltt. Fk!l)clble 
houri . Plels8 apply al: 

Bevefly Manor 
605 Greenwood Or 

BelWMn 9- 3pm _kdays. 
EOE 

Michelle Shocked began her career 
wanting everyone to believe that she 
hated studios and records when she 
rele8lled her first album, "Texas Camp
fire Tapes.· She wore the guise of a 
purist. denouncing extraneous 
instrumentation and overdubs. Well, 
surprise; like a chameleon, Shocked has 
changed ber tune, literally. She now 
wants to croon like a chanteuse; her new 
album ·Captain Swing," is filled with 
pale imitations of dixieland jazz, with a . 
few delts blues songs thrown in just in 
case you missed her eclectic diversity. 

filled with songs that would get the duo 
laughed ofT the open mic in any folk club, 
but would easily land them a spot on 
·Star Search." 

Chapman has effectively turned her 
mediocre talents into a pop phenomenon, 
making easy money from monotonously 
dull and vapid songs. "Freedom Now," 
(about Nelson Mandela) contains the 
chorus "Everybody sing we're free free 
free free" - times three, which isn't 
much of a rallying cry, especially the 
way Chapman sings in her world-weary, 
wavering voice. It's a song tbat is more 
likely to lull listeners to sleep rather 
than incite them to protest. 

the underground; the critics liked them, 1-________ ..1--- _ ____ _ 

but it was crsp anyway. 

Shocked has moved from simply pro
duced, acoustic-based songs to big band 
numbers Ci ia Lyle Lovett. Except Lovett 
at least has a competent voice. Shoclted's 
Hinging is filled with crack! and quivers, 
an advantage in the down-home folk 
approach, but an irritating nuisance in 
jazz and blues. Shocked is determined to 
be the new Sarah Vaughan, but she's not 
even close. No one ever said that Woody 
Guthrie or Bob Dylan had good voices. 
and at least they had sense enough to 
stay away from Sinatra's songbook. 

The songs are shallow pomposities, 
cliched bravado posturings that are 
inoffensive but embarrassing. Do we need 
another love song that makes sopho
moric comparisons between a lover and 
the moon? The . true atrocity on the 
record, however, is a cover of the Young
blood's hit "Get Together." You might 
know this song from the "Freedom 
Rock" TV compilation, played while two 
hippies sit in front of their van. Imagine 
those two characters as women in front 
of a church and you have Indigo Girls, 
the '90s version of the Everly Brothers 
minus great songs and great voices. 

Emily thanks "god's sense of humor," in 
the liner notes, and chances are He's 
having a good laugh over this mess. 

Tracy Chapman has taken folk music to 

"Born to Fight" is meant to be an 
aggressive, cocksure proclamation 
("There ain't no man no woman! No 
beast alive that can beat me"), but 
Chapman sings as if she has already 
been beaten. If she wants to talk about 
revolution, she should get down to brass 
tacks. Her songs are too vague and too 
polite, with about as much insight and 
sentiment as a Hallmark card. Chapman 
is content to dream and wait for her fast 

"Maybe it was because Exene Cervenka 
didn't write enough of the material. 
Judging from her first solo record, 'Old 
Wives' Tales, this could well be the 
case. The album tskes a deserved spot in 
the neo-female-folk-country-pop panth
eon producing today's most consistently 
excellent material; and I do not speak or 
Tracy Chapman, Indigo Girls or Natalie 
Merchant. . 

'It's highlyunlikelythatyou11 ever hear 
TJ:acy or Natalie singing about men 
tattooing their initials on their wives' 
ovaries, or hear Indigo Girls declaring 
' every white trash wife deserves a 
romantic weekend in her life. ' The world 
of 'Old Wives' Tales' is not the stuff of 
which hit records are made, and that's 
precisely why it's 80 endearing." 

'Miss Daisy' drives point 
irresistably to audience 
Play examines aging, prejudice 
Jim Bernard 
The Dally Iowan 

"D riving Miss 
Daisy' is the 
story of a fei sty 

. Jewish woman 
(Rosemary Prinz) who becomes too 
old to drive, so her son Boolie 
decides to get a chauffeur for her, 
against her will . He hires Hoke 
(Ted Lange), a charming, elderly 
black man who pleases even Miss 
Daisy. As the play progresses Hoke 
and Miss Daisy build a friendship 
that remains strong even after she 
is unable to live at home and he is 
unable to drive. 

Prinz dominated Saturday night's 
production of the play at Hancher 
Auditorium as the irresistibly 
ornery Miss Daisy, and Lange's 
Hoke was funny and sharp. But 
Fred Sanders' Boolie was weak 
throughout the show; delivering 
his lines in the same tone, he was 
easily overpowered by the other 
actors. 

The play is presented as a series of 
vignettes spanning 20 years. Even 
without the textual and scenic 
cues. the passage of time was 
obvioUB from the acting as Miss 
Daisy and Hoke became visibly 
older in each scene. Forced to cope 
with their physical inabilities, the 
self-sufficient unit of Hoke and 
Daisy is broken. 

said issues were lost . 
Not only did the production skirt 

the question of what to do with 
aging parents, it never risked a 
hard look at the civil-rights prob
lems surrounding the action. 
Although Miss Daisy and Hoke 
have three confrontations on the 
subject of prejudice, neither char
acter seems effected during these 

Theater 

"Driving Miss 
Daisy" was a 
"warm fuzzy" play 
, . , but filled with 
difficult ideas that 
weren't intended 
to be 
sugar-coated _ 

scenes; Hoke never gets angry with 
Daisy, and she never loses control. 
Martin Luther King Jr., the burn
ing of Daisy's synagogue and "col
ored" bathrooms are discussed in 
much the same tone as they dis
cuss Daisy's daughter, depriving 
their arguments any urgency. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========I 
PERSONAL 
CHAINS. RINGS 

STEP1f·. 
Wholosolo JoweIry 
107 S. OUbUquo 5t. 

EARRINGS. MOtlE 
NEW ADB START AT THE 
SOTTOII OF THE COLUIIN 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
IIAll aoXES ETC. CAN IOlv •• ny 
mailing problem rou have last. 

'Inlernat lonal and Domestio 
Shipping 
-SoKes 

·Shlppi .. SUpplle. 
·ProtelSlonal Picking Too 
'FAX ond Overnlghl M.il 

'Typing! Wo,d Prot_lng! 
Resuml "Nice. 

ADOPTION PERSONAL 
SERVICE ADOPTION: Happily marrMtd, 
_________ 1Inanclalty secure couple wishes to 

ASTROLOGY. Natal Horoscope , hire their love and give newborn 
Interpretation. Laser typeset. a warm home and .n the best. All 
Framable chart. 20 pluS pages. .xpenH' plld. Call Susan and 
351~728. Rich collect. 201-994-4545. . 
=-=W=AIIT-T-O-II-AK-E-SOII-E-- AOOPllOIf.,., warm. loving home 

CHANGES IN YOUR Lin? aWIllS your newborn. W.·,. 
IndMdual, group and couple happily married, financ;ally secure 
coun"'ing for the Iowa City and eager to become . mom and 

lid' Ie I dod. L ..... 1\elt> oech ot ...... community. S 'ng sea.... Expen ... peid. CIII collect My,a M 

_35+_'2..!28~~~~~L_1 AII.n. 212-722-8095. . u. He,. 
RAP!! ASSAULT HAIlAIIIIENT ADOPTION. Happily manied whlta 

R.pe Cn'" Un. couple wishes to shire love Ind 
security with newborn. We Ire 

33~ (24 _re) bolll archhecl. and will provlda 
______ - __ 1 Joyful and crealiVe home. 

FREE PREGNANCV TESTINO EKpenoes paid. Lagal. Call 
No appointment needed. Margaret .nd ,Jon) collecl 

22~~~;ket Walk In hours: Monday through ~250 evenings and 
FridlY. 10;00am-l ;OOpm. ~"'N" 

ANNE. Ik hOll van jou. Lots. I 1m Emma Goldman Clinic LOVING SOutham Gallfornla 
IU5t discovering how much. Whal 227 N. Dubuque St. couple (collegl professor and 
lboul you? l. ___ ...;33=.7.::.:21-'11'--___ 1 Ing,neer) looking 10' baby 10 
=~~";;;""-----I AIDS INFORMATION and adopt. Financially secure, active, 
HEtD A dancer? CIII Tina, anonvmoul HtV antibody testing 'olje children and animala. Friends. 
351-0299. Stagl, private parties. available: laughter, warmth to share with 

INDIAN BLANKETS RUGS FREE MEDICAL CLINIC blby, We can help wi\h •• pan .... 
JEWELRY: 120 N. Oubuqua Slr .. t Gall collect. Joe .nd Mary 

Rapelr. Custom Designing. • 937-4459 (619)901307016. 
1.406~.! r,'OO:,·ys 

E~~~~~~ity --II-ED...:..:.;ICA""P"-PHA.;;..:.:R.!:..I110 .... C-,--1 HELP WAIlED 
___ ...;35+=..:..:.:1866=-___ 1 In Cor.lviUe. Where it costa less to ;::========::;-

koop he.lllly. 35+4354. 

:~ ~~;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;, . Hardees down-
I ~ BIRT_HRIGHT I town is now hiring. 

. 00_- j~."'U $4.00 per hour. AU 
W .. .lft'_1"", ... W~ mo~T"" shifts available. 

... ~~ETA'll'~c:-:-e ContI.:=.-.::..r~ Flexible schedule. 
Uol~!..~. , ........ INt· 1Ion,.WM.1to2; n.n. H,\. t-4 Paid vacation. . ---, •. -a., CAll'- 120M.-... 

Apply within at: 
125 S, Dubuque 

HELP WANTED 

I.:uckyl'lled r.hI.o_ - . 
Pleasant PE*lple 
wanted for easy 

work. Please can: 
351-5028 

<~> 
Country Kitchen of 

Iowa City Is now ac
cepting applications 

for 2nd shift wait staff 
positions. Full or part 

time. We will work 
around your scherule. 
Earn between $5-8 per 
hour. No elCpGfiBnce 

necessary. 
Apply in person at: 
1402 S. Gilbert, 

eoono'foodI. 
Ovemlght ltod<er positions. 
10:30pm-7am .• Oerponatra· 
Iorl. day slocker •• and up
coming holiday frulr basker 
help (remporary). Donur 
fryer. full and part time. 
Cashiers. pan tim •. 
Apply at Service Counter. 

'0 -
TACO 'BELL. 
START ATS4.00lHR 
EARN .20¢ BONUS 

FROM THE FIRST DAY 
Froquenl wage , ....... , dlsoounl 

meal5 and unifortnl prDYkted. 
Ask obout our buddy .ysl .... 

and wori< "Ih • Irlend. 
Apply In porson; 
213 lit Av •. 

COl1llvlll. I • . 52241 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOllOWING 
AREAS: 

• Melrose. Triangle 
'5th .• 18th-ll1th Ave. 

(Coralville) 
Apply: 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph ..... ., " .. "" 

FLEXIBLE· 
SCHEDULES. 
Just a part of what we have to 
offer. In addition to working 
hours that will accommodate 
busy schedules, we offer: 
• Great pay. 
• Life, health. dental. and vision 

plans. Even for part-timers. 
• 2. 3and 5 day per week schedules 

available. 
• Professional training on state

of-the-art equipment. 

Call today: 

354·JOBS 
Or apply in person at: 
Pioneer Telefechnologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road 

Iowa Ci ty. Iowa 

AN EQUAL OA>OI!TUNnY EMPl.OYER 

,:m'.i:Jb 
Do you want to earn 

very good money 
in a pleasant and 

fast-paced 
environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

is now paying $4thour 
for delivery drivers 

plus S()e per delivery 
plus tips. 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring fuI(-Ume dey. 
& cIoIlng ,hiltl. Other p!II1. 

arne .hlha also open 11 ... .25 
W.ofter: 
• Fret unltomtl 
, Very llexlble lChedul .. 
• OItalUnred meala policy 
• Paid breaka 
• Clean modem environment 

'jiijiHr'"NCI pa, ,._ ....... ,equh 
...... dii •. APPly 
::OdOY lhrOugh 
~.RfY.rPoWe' 

;Iv WORKI EM' 
I p,oduC 

::::ir,fornllIIC,". (; 

IUItIII!R 
OVER 5,000 

NATIONAL PARK: 
FIREC 

SEND STAMP FO 
OET, 

113E. wvoml~ 

HlLA 
EARN EXTl 

Up to ! 
Call Mary, 2 
S'enda. 8< 

~R-' I 
SIlulday and Sun< 
.. ..... :3OpnI. PI, I 
Be • part of OUr tr1 ift"'Ing _ . ~ 

I AIImo Motor Inn 0 
prior 10 3pm 

OIlOWW 
, Full timo _ clefl 

pCIIItion. 3-11 pm ~ 
8e I ","01 0' 

Urowlng tM 
II ~£ NJ, 
phone 1137· 

Unfortunately the drama created 
by Daisy and Hoke's aging was the 
shows only clear tension . AJfred 
Uhry's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
script sets the stage for a very 
dynamic play that tackles major 
issues, but this production failed to 
realize the script's potential, and 

"Driving Miss Daisy" was a 
"warm fuzzy" play. Saturday night 
the Hancher audience was given a 
satisfactory, easy to swallow per
formance, but it was a script filled 
with difficult ideas that weren't 
intended to be sugar-coated. 

FIIEI! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSE. Send name. add,_; 
BeC P.O.80x 1851. rowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

THE CRISIS CENTER p'OIIldts 
short term counseling. suiCide 
prevention, and Information 
rettrral. W. ar. Ivailablt by 
telephone 24 hOUfS B day and for 
walk Ins from 11am-l1pm daUy, 
Gall 351~140. Handicapped 
accooslbl4. 

Hard. Must have own car 
and insurance. 

Apply lOCI.,. at 818 AlII Ave. ' . ~P'''':IOIII 
Coral",1e only. "DUl T magazines. novehies, video 

rental and sal .. , theater and our 
NEW 2Sc video .rcade. 

PlNSUre Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

"""., ..... ,~)'OU' money using 
the ' toIInlng bods. W.·11 
~"". you Why. lifO Are The BoIL 

STRI!I~D OUT? 
Due to work. f.mlty. I lou? I 
Prof_lonalstress counselors. 

eou .... I ... od Heo" C • .,., 
337_ 

Apply at: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1 It Ave. 351-4556 

00. ... '~~o"·l 
-

~ __________________________________________ --, ~. ISunT~&T~I.~10. 

That Grammar Guy 
~ WIN A TRIP to the 1990 Nallonalsl 

~ ,. .... ~~ Enlor the 
11111 IOWA 

PEA80NAUZEO comput.r 
posters. Arty I lz8, any photo. 
Perfect for birthdays. ,n"lv,r ... 
rtes, etc. Inexpensive. Negotiable. 
~. til pa------------~ :f~~ 

"J!!Jl 
............. AND liAS. IOWA 

~ ~p INTERNATIONAL PAOEANTS TATTOOS 
lNFOOMATION AND APPLICATION 

~ 31ti-361H)575 
~~~ IIIQ TEN Rorttols hIS mlcrowl_ 

tor only S3SI aemester, and 
r,frlgermora ar •• Iteal at $34/ 

Red'. ~mov.bIo Tonoo P.rlo,. 
wide selection. Info. 338-n.a. 
TAROT and otller metaphysical 
lessons Ind ..... Ing. by Jan GIU1. 
txperlenc.d Inatructor. Call 
351-8511. 

Jake Stiger. 
The Daily Iowan 

G entle Communicators, 
. Submitted today for yOUT perusal is a coherent clarification 

of the oft-misunderstood differences between the verbs lay 
and lie. 

Simply remember this apotbegm: Lay is to place; lie is to recline. 
At the risk of inducing ennui, 1 endeavor to clarify. Lay is transitive 

and takes an object. Lie is intransitive and does not. 
Therefore. 1 lay the pan flute (the object) on the table. Said pan flute 

does lie there. • 
The past tense of lay is laid, as is the past participle. 
The past tense of lie is lay and the past participle is lain. 
Hence, 1 lay the crayon on the radiator. Yesterday 1 laid one there. 1 

have laid a crayon on the radiator once each day for the duration of my 
36-count box. The carpet around tbe raitiator is indeed resplendent 
with color. 

Xanthippe, my delicate kitten, likes to lie in the scrambled eggs to keep 
warm. Yesterday morning she lay there for quite some time. The 
precoc:iOUB and resourceful creature has lain in my breakfast every 
morning aince we hired the new downstairs maid, who is in the habit of 
leaving the air condiditioner touch-a-temp set at "glaciate." 

The astute reader will notice, though no doubt having heard this 
abhorrent popular usage throughout the tanning season, that layout, 
in reference to sunning oneself, is indeed quite wrong. At the risk of 
vexing ardent linguists, 1 must insist that if one says "layout," 88 
popular a phrase as it may be, one simply Bounds, weU, common. 1 
humbly BUggest "lie in the Bun" as a more genteel alternative. 

Oh, my intrepid language aficionadOl, I mOlt gratefully thank you for 
your time and attention. Until next time, happy communicating. 

year. Free same day delivery. 
33J./IENT. 

au GAY monthly ........ ner. _PpEE_Oo_Pl.E~_M_EE_T_IN_GI m· !~~:WestemBD Opportunity to moat now lrlond •. 
SASE; For you. P.O. 80x 35092. 
000 1.401_. Iowa. 50315. 

OftR!ATEAI ANONYMOUS UNUSUAL oppo"unl\y 10' T1Ie a..t W .... rn 
CAN HELP "",""ling. Gey while m ... ·he.lth w .. 1fteId Inn I. now ' I.taetlng II",.. c.,. p'OIHiIon.l. mld-4Os. would 

Noon Mondey Ilk. to meat oducated whit. I...... hiring lor th. 
7;3Opm T,,",,")III Thurodays 10 h .... nd help r.I' a chlld. Writ. following poaltlona: 

Bam Sliurooys ~~_E .. ~.!kot. 80, 125._· 
GLORIA DEI CHURCH W''Y. ",W" 52245. • Deyllme HoIllHol .... 

338-8516 __ 42, plOloaionol w.nlS • Deyllme WailerlWallretI 
IlEIIOY! unwanted holr raI.,lono/llp wllh womln (30's- • BlnqUer Set Up P.aonntI 
perm_Iry. Compllmentory 4O·s,. Homebody. lrlond. • FulW., Time Cook. 
eonoul101lon. Clinic 01 Elec1rology. companion. carl .. "",son, wilhout • FulW., TIm. DilhwaIhef1 
337·7191. child .... P.O. 80. 5185. ~In __ to !he 

Co .. IvII ... lowI52241 . .....-. 
GAWNE. conIldortliolllstlnlng. .... a.tem W .... ICI 
Info,,"",lon, ,.,.,,01. T.-d.y. SWII, II. 5'7'. 170 pounds. 1M. l.eo Exi!.t.40 CoraivMIe. 
WIG_y. Thurwdoy 7-l1pm. pro_r. "Ilomgent. educaled. ~"" 
335-3IIn. good_ .. 01 humor. quIet. 

1;===:======::;1 inexperienced. eccenlrlc:. Enjoy _. dinIng ouI. yoga. 
G.y/L.esblan swimming, cals, IH1u.u.llhl .... 

~&.,.aort Open 10 ... Inl._ •. Soak 
Coming OIII? 0utII1oM? woman. perha"" one wllh oplrilUlI, r._",___ _thetle. or oclontillc Inr_to, lor 
T'- ............. dodng. Wrlre: O.11y low •• , 
-., IOV'O'. rm" pm 80x DKlO4. Room 111. 

10 S. OIfbel1 Communications eenre,. low. - .. The 0Iy PaopIt·. Union Cjly, row., 52242. ... _ .. _Ito_ ATTIIIoCT1", prol_lonallody. 

IIODel wonwd to cemp .... 
plOject _Iring phoIog..pt1ng 
CO_lion. loo,," "" Imponont. 
Pey poulblo. Sand photo .nd 
phon. numbor. 221 E. Mlrkat 
""l.192. 

, 

looking lor I nonsmoker Christlen 
genuaman 93 10 45. Wont 10 alto .. 
..... wholaaome fellowship willi 
on honM~ .. ..- lady? W,ft. 10; 
P.O. 80x 1884. _ City, 52244 
DWF poth., _ruelle, MCura 62 
-. SM homobody who 
.. ~ leell ..... Inl. caring 
lriandohip. So. 5701 Coralvll ... 
52241. 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Immediate Openings: 
Chef Trainees 
AiverAoom 

, Union Stlltion 
Bartenders 

now ICC8pIing SlUdent 
Application.. Apply for 

., IntiMeW at: 

CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAL UNION 

------ --

... - - - . . .. • _ ..... - ... - _'3 0",* .,j .. • - - -

Now accepbng applica
lions lor all positions. 

FuM and part time. 
• Flexible Schecille 
• C 'rnpe~till8 Wagel 
• Free Meal. 
• Uniforms 
• Company Vehiclel 

Appl, .. : 
225 S. GObert or 

'05 5th St Coralville 

NAlCNA 
AI Ihltl, ftj IiTIeI pin tint. 

Atxlble 1ChIc!uIno.1domrI 
fumllhld. On bill routt. 

AWt~: 
BEVERLY MANOR 

'605 GREE~~~ DRIVE 
AIft......,EOe--·· .... 

Now taking appUcltlonl 
for lull and part time clay 
help. ~st be coUl1eoUI 
and dependable. Good 
benefits avaHabla. 
Apply In person 

Burger King 
Coralville 

. 

Now hiring day and night preplgria 0001<. 
Aexble hours fn a new casual theme . 

atlT106phere. 
Apply between 2 and 4 ~onday-Friday. 

IowaR •• EOe. 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
II looking tor ambltlDul 
CfffW mtmbela tor full 
and part time day .,d 

weektnd h~. Stwtlng 
.. 3.15 per hoUr but 

..rlnolalll 
We proyIdt: 

NA'., ". 
and '. Come join II 

l.,.m Pwk ear, c.n.., 
end .. m not only the 

pef1Ol1alltrrlllc1lorl rhlt 
com .. flOln ewing tor 
other., bul aleo a ISO 

empIoymertt bonu •• '1 per 
hour WMktnd dltl.,.ndll 
.,d Inctnti .... pay btIId 
on attendwlot <WQlrd. 

Call or ltop by our ilaiIY 
M-F ..... I would UIilID 
raIk with you 1Ibout our 
,~tIng MW Ifl!*IIIIII 

ollt,. . . 1 • 
BlrbInI Schanter.Qoell, 

Dlflctor 011,," RtIItIonl, 
LIlli,", PaQ CIII CellI. 

111 H. 20lIl AVIIIUe 
eor._1A 
351~ 

. 
: 

J I~= . 

. 
~ 

I .... u._· 

~.brIrtg 10 11 
.. OO4unIn h 

ItotbetJUIIIW 
~. Nob, 
--......... P 
Evtnt _ 

~r _ 
DIy, datt, IIr 

location 



HELP WAITED 

_IIRIIIO 
ReOI'I"od U oIll1u~ lor pall 
limo oUllodla1 pOS~lont. Un ..... lty 
Hotpllal HOU .... ...,I"9 
Dopart_l. Cloy 'nd nlghl thilla. 
W .... _ •• nd holldlY" ..qulrw<!. 
Apply In paroon. C1S7, UnivO<li1y 
Ho'plla1. 

fl ~~~~~~~~~~ DlnAIIY AIDES Plrt U",,-, V.rI.ble hoUri. 
WHI<.nd!._lng hou ... $3.85 per 
hOOr plu. _d dlff","llll. 
ApplY.l Lantem ParI< Care Conter 

J1:=====----- - , M-F. 115 N. 20th 

COWGE 
FIIWICIAL AID 
JUNIORS, .nd Sonlo ... Frat 
flnlnclal .Id 10( your 
undargraOuate and gradu.t. 
aducalion. Monty _ gu.rentH. 
Call 1-8O().\)$A.t221 E.t. _ or 
write: 

Cotlege Flnonc:lal Aid _llOry 
P,O. Bo' 3267 

tow. CIIy, Iowa, 5220401 

FR!SHIIAN, SophOfnO", and 
Gradu"" Slu_lI. Fr .. tlnonclal 
lid for your undergr.ctUlite ."d 
grodultl aduc.tlon. Money back 
guorent ... Call 1-8O().\)SA· t 221 
Ext. _ or .,rill: 

College Financial AId _llOry 
P.O. Bo' 3267 

iowa City, Iowa, 522« 

pm 
ItI!NN!MAN seED 

'P'tTCENnR 
Tropical lilli, patI and pat 
supplies. pat grooming. 1500 1.1 
Avenu. South. 3»-1501, , 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID lor quality uaod rock, 
Jazz and btu .. album., c_ .. 
and CO's. Large quantities wlnted ; 
will trovol II _ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR,. 1/2 South Unn. 
337-5026. 

MUSICAL 
IISTRUMEIT 

NEW and USED PlANOI 

NTERTAINMENT 

Ft$llEAR Audio ProductIOn .. 
auality OJ. recording and 
dupllc.tlon ..... iet. 33&-9396 

NINnNIJO. 3 monlhs oid, hardly 
eYe( used With 2 games $SO 
338·5280. 

MOVING 
ONE·lOAD MO~: Providing 
Ipaclou. (ramp- tquippod)lruck 
pkJs manpower, Ine.pensl..,. 
351·5943. 

I WllllIOVE YOU COMPANY 
Help moving and the truck. $251 
1* Two mOYftrs, S451load 
Orr8r1ng loading Ind untolding 01 
Rental Trucks. 

John Brono. 683-2703 
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AUTO DOMEsnc WORD 
PROCESSING ____________ .1 1171 PONTIAC Grand Prix, ps, PB, 

Ale, 111t. AWFM. needs lOme 
DAVtS CONCEPTI engine wor_, but In great thapa 

Eaper5enced computer' consulllnG othelWise, always starts. greal 
and clericll Mtvicn. Competent win'" Qf. ~.,c;. 337·7225 after 
editing Dote entry. IBM 5.30 S90DI OBO. 
compatible. Word P."ect 5.0. 
.:.~:.:..:::7.::g7:':' ________ 1 '7$ C~DtLLAC , big . CUthy, cI1oap. 

good rubber , Ioodad, dependable 
PROFESSIONAL RUUlTS Mer 5'00 3601-1053. 

Accu,-ate, lut and reasonable 
word prOCftllng. Piper" 1113 CAVAUU II.tionwagon 
~nuKripts. Ulgalexpari.-.oe. 4qlinder. 4-sPMd, I4IC, 'ltceUene. 
Dolivary .v.,lablo. Tracv 351_. $1585. 62f1.62.', 62&-6682 

LOST & FOUND 

1 __ nAC 6000LE Power 

steering, POWtN' brlk • • air 
conditiOning CaII3J8.6313 aher 
&pm 

1"1 CITAnON. e,cI1lent 
condit;on. 4odoor, ..... ,peed. must 
loll 3J8.« t2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

RENTAL QUESnONS??? 
OWN PRtVATI! ROOM Contact The Tenant· Landlord 

In latge modem home On Auociluon 
bust,ne FlrapllCt, patIO, w_' 335.J26C 
dryer, cabl. G_t rOOfOmat •• nd I _____ ..:IM::.::;U ____ _ 
much mora $175, 35t·2715. ONE BEDROOM In 2 bedroom 
F"!MALE(S) needed to share new apartment. Wah ... and drv-r Free 
two bedroom IPIrtmeoL CkIN to heat. electnci'ty and Wiler. $1 SoW 
campus Av.iLabte Novembef 1. month, Availab*e December '6 
339-1880 ..... -81 Non-amoke,. only 337-6259 

GRADI PROF. MlF nonsmoker. 
Furnished, flrepllCt, bulllnt, 
MUlClltlne Avenue. No pets. SZ25I 
mont ... plus utilitlel. J38..3071 

SPACIOUS OM bedroom 
apartment for ..... Hlltorical 
Opera ~ I" Wn. Branch. $2B!)1 
month negotiable. call evenings 
tor appolnlmtnt 337 .. 401 . 

T~E Dt Cl.ASSI"'~D AD OFFICE 
IS LOC ... TED tN R ..... I" ~mCIENCY .partmtnt lor rent 
Co"""unlc.eon. C.nIII, (acrott School ..... m lease availabfe. 
the IbU' from th. Ma" lib",,). :::354-oe:::::::::.77:.:. _______ _ 

PROFESSIONAl 
SERVICES 

J. HAll KEYBOARDS MAN A TRUCK, S251Io.d, Call 
1015 Arthur 3»-4500 D •• id.t 337-4733 

FOUND, Clmera and ca5II at 
cambulltoP ne.r Airlinef' . 
legitimate owner call 
3190393.0711 Co r&Cover. 

1171 BUtCK Reg.1 Hop, powt< 
eYtIrythlng , NC. stereo. Sur1ace 
"'II. $5001 OBO. 354-3415 

ROOMMATE _ to Ilk .... r 
hair of rent OV-n ~room .nd 
bathrOOfn 337_, 

Nle! 2 bedroom lpanment 
.. allabl. Otcembtr 1, Halt, AIC, 
"'It., pakl WID, 2 pool •• 5 minutes 
trom hospit.V IIw. 810 W _ton. 

II!1.L AYON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 501' 
Ctl Mary, 3»-7823 
Branda, 84S.2218 

part time 
Sund"1, 

....... :!Op(n. P.y It .. ~ionII. 
frltndly , rapidly 

Apply In PO""" .t 
or oall 337_ 

RN'I AND LPN'a 
Full 0( part 11 .... FIe.lbIe hou ... 
E'oalltnl bonefll pacl<ago. '1 per 
hOllr _kand bonul. Pte ... 
apply .t lantern 'Irk CI,.. C.-!t." 
816 N. 20th A_ua, CoraMIII, 
Iowa, 8am-4pm, EOE. 

WANnD: 8trtandt<. CO<npelhlve 
,,_ Apply In person II Mar-K" 
Mottl. 707 1 ... Ayon ... Coralville. 

IOUL FOIl 'T\IDI!NTS 
Doll< citric .,amod al Mtr_ 
_olin CoraMIII. Shilla _ 
or 7oJ: ~ 11. Study tlmo .. allable. 

I II front dlak. 

time dilll_r, night&. 
.. tho _t I<hchtn 000<, 
all .. 3pm 
Tho Larlc SUppar Club 

HOly' 
Tiffin 

PAUL IIEYfIlE'S Pilu 
How Hirl"9 

MUftllY DRIVERS 
AND COOKS 

Mak. $HI hOUr II • drlvor 10( 

Paul -". Pizz. FI •• lble 
lChtdule. muat haw own car .nd 
proot 01 In",ranCt. Apply In 
paqon .t: 325 E. MarUI iow. City 
or .21 tOtll Ave. Coralville. 

PAIIT T1IIf! RN pOSition IMIliabie 
In alcllltd nurolng unit In 11ft care 
facility. Chelltnglng poahlon lor 
nu .... ,nter .. tod In geriatric 
nurl1"9. 3pm·llpm thlJ1. 
compotItJve .... ry .nd paid CEU· .. 
CtIl1l51·172O IOf in1ervtow 
IjIPOIntment. Doknoll. 

NOW 111111110 full or pert tlmo lood 
.. _ .. E.poritnCt prtferred. 
MUll _ .."". lunch ••• Ilability. 
Apply In p"- Mond"1l1lrough 
l'hIIred"1 2-4. Iowa RIvo< Po ... r 
Company. 

TI.TANltm? 
L .. rnlng prob,-",I'1 

Probltma communicating? 0.1,. str", reducUon? 

The Clinic 
337-6413 

_n _? Wa buy, loll, 
accopt consignment. ITGRIII 
CEllAR OLD FURNITURE AND 
UNI'IIEDlCTAIUI. 354-4118, 621 
E. Wllhlngton. by .ppoIntment. 

GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
... tlyfa. of In_. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New lulngl. action and Intonllion 
adjustment on moat guitars for 

---------1$20. 
::~I~! ~~ ;,~s::::':,:~8 514 F"rchlld, 351-0v32 
PRIOR TO PUBLfCAnON. STOP LES PAUL. $400. Ptavoy 200 w.n 
BY 1100II111 amp and cabinet. $400. 337-817., 
COIIIIUNK:ATIONS CENTER OR 1M .. _e. 
CAU 335-5114 FOR 
INFORM~TION. FUU DRUM MI, cymbala, lOme 

hardware, $250. 337-617., Ie ... _e. 
MISC. FOR SALE 
DORII lIZ! rtlrigerator, $80. Pop 
machl .. , $100. 3Jl.3131. 

WATIRBED. 0 ...... 12. wlvol ... 
with bookc ... headboard Ind 
doublt ptdh1ll, 12-dra ... r b_. 
Uner, iheet •• pad, comforter and 
h_lncludod. II50. 354-6160. 

MUST Sl!Ll: couch, $45; living 
room ch .... , $40: _, $20: 
computer tab'. , $35; Ixerclse bike, 
165; call Jolt 338-8062. 

FDR IAlE: Qulln-al .. bod, 
d .... '. TV, couch, desk. ki1CMn 
equipment. PlY n~, pick up now 
or In December, :J38.0111 Of 
351·1376. 

ourrARS, amps, accessories It 
,*,ple', prices. Somewhere In 
IOWI Gutters now has In outlet in 
the Hall M.II on Colltgo StreeL 
Ope~ 12:3().5:30. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLUMN. 

COr.,PUTER 
THE BElT FOR LESS 

Oi.k." .. , PIPO<, ribbon. 
and morl. 

Mal! Bo .... Etc., USA 
221 Ellt Mar_., 

354-2113 

nRED 01 poor repolr Itrvlet on 

STORAGE 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

Starts .t '15 
Sizes up to 10.20 also ..... il.bht 

338-6155.337·5501< 

STORAGE·STORAGE 
Minl-war.t1ollse unite from 5''''0', 
U·Stor.-AII . Ojal 337-3508. 

WINlIER slorag. for moto"ycles. 
Saf., dry and heated. Alford.ble al 
60 cents. day. Benton Sree1 Star· 
lIIe, 33&-5303. 

TYPING 
TYPING 

and WORD PROCESSING 
"Your Personal Assistant " 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
354-2113 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurlte, tast and r.asonlbll 
word processing . Papers, rHumes. 
manuscripts. Legal I" perlance 
Delivery a¥aUable. Tracy 351~992. 

PHYl'S TYPING 
15 years' Bxperience 

IBM Correcting Seleetrle 
Typewrller. 338-8996. 

USED CLOTHING your Epson computer equipment? TYPING. and word procH,lng, 
Call Computlf Solution. 351·7549, Inexpensive end accurate. Cellvery 
327 Kirkwood. aVlil.ble. K,rsa, 35H)146 

SHOP THE IlUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Rivoraldt Drlvo, lor good 
ulld clothing, am.1I khchtn 11 .... , 
etc. Open .. ory diY, 8:.5-5:00. 
3Jl.3.418 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

U11IVERIfTY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

IBM PC'. 1460 
Epaon FX80 PrlnlO<1 

'150 Each 
IBM OulttprlnlO<1 

1625 Each 

Syatet II WHh Silvor _ 
Ktybotrds 

$400 Per Sat 
SOftware S5 
Modem. 16 Each 
1118,. Soundprool ChambO< 

$150 
150 Stool .... Chairs, Padded Sa.l 

And Back 33 Each 
Tables From $25-$100 
DosI<a, 110111 and WOOd 

From $25-100 
Late. P.iot, Mu"lpla Colo .. 

In\erior .nd Exterior 
5 G.,I00· 16 
I Gallon· $1 

OwtrltuHed Lounge Chairs 
S50 e.ch 

Truhcans 
$35 Each 

700 S. Clinton 
Open Tutld.y & Thursday 

12·1pm. 

1l1li PC 1oIOK. 20M H.D .. 
monchrome monitor. 
multI-function CIIrd, like new. $700. 
338-9136 

OKIDATA Mlcrol'" 183 18M
Comp.tlble ","eM lreck plrlOnal 
computer. ExceUent condition. 
Includ .. Ilvo MW ribbon •. $1751 
OBO . • 10 Amdtk monochrome 
monitor, $1001 OBO. 3»-1779 or 
J36.9698. 

APPlE lie· I mog.by1e RAM, Zip 
Chip .c:calerator, 2 dlslt drl .... 
monitor, clock. Imagewriter II. 
good IONwaro. ax .. lltnt 
condition . 1150, 351·9184. 

FOR SALt!. lE Modo! "D" 
computer, 512K8, 30 M8 hard t 310 
KB floppy drlYft, 12" amber 
Hercules display. Besl offer. Call 
31 fl.353-4375 , 

COIIPIITER· 6otOK l .. ding Edge, 
dual drive, keys, monochrome 
ICrMn wttt1 Epson FX80 printer, 
lOme software, $550. ~98, 
evenings. 

HA2l!lTtN! 1420 termlna/lnd 
Concord modem, $3501 negotl.bIe. 
338-0111 or 351·1376. 

STEREO 
TECHNICS rac_, SARS30 
1Owlch, whachnlca un_I 
ramo1l control, $I80/z, Carwln 
Vaga, SW12B. 6utHooofer, $130. 
E_inga, 351.()194. 

D£NON 015 w." RIC recti_, 
Onkyo c_ Dolby BIC ...... 1, 
VICtor Rasaarch RIC CO, Boslon 
Acoustit:s MOO apeakers, Monlt.r 
cab'e. Nln1endo game I ... thin I 
year okl , all mint and o,..at 
prl ... , Marc .ftar 5:30, 337.7226. 

POWER SPEAK!RS 
CUllom Con&tNC1ed lor dynamic 
'""9'. clarity, .nd po_ handling -----------1 $2100 MW, laking 1650. Also, 

BOOKCASE. $19.85: .-dra_ ,",plre lurnl.ble, $125. Lt ... 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
ch .... 169.96: Ulble- dook, $301.96; _ , 338-3151 . 
_ , $99: tulona, $89.85: 
man_, $18.85: chairs, $1 • . 86: 
lamp .. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 Nonh 

WANT ~ IOta? Dotk? Tobl.? 

RENT TO OWN ' 
TV, VCR, stereo. 

WOOIIIIURN ELECTRONICS 
400 Hlghllnd Court 

3»-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor c.1I It I" . 
low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

SI' block. lrOfO Clinton St. dorms 
, CENTRAL RUAll PHARM~CY 

~odge .t Da .. nport 
S38.J078 

626-2422 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and services TV. VCR. I ce reo. 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUStNESS SERVK:fS 

1..,1 aROADW~Y, 3JI._ 
Typing, word processing, lett.rs, 
resumes, bookkeeping. whatever 
you need. Also. regular and 
microcassetle transcrlptioo. 
Equipment, IBM Displaywttter. Fax 
~'ic • • Fast , efficient, reasonab". 

TYP'INO: ExperienCed, accuratl, 
fast Reasonable rates' Call 
Marlen., 337·9339. 

BE~;T OFFICE SERVICES. YESI 
Wo stili do student papar .. Call 
about our "preferred client" 
~r8m. 338-1572, anytim • . 

WOAD PROCESSING .11 kind •. 
Fast, accurate. professional, 
r.asonable. Jan, 351·7"'3, 
evenings. 

PROFESSIONAL 
IneKpensive: papers, manuscripts, 

APA 
Resumes. applications 

Emergencies 
354-19627am-1Opm. 

SUS! PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Daisywheel/ laser Print 
Resumes 

Mastercard) Visa 
Pickup! Delivery 

SellsfaClio" Guaranteed 
35-4-322 • . 

WDRD PROCESSING. Pap"l. 
resumeS, thni5. manuscripts. 
Work $8ved on diskette. Accurate, 
experienced. Mary, J5.4..4389. 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

THAT GET THE IIfTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 East Mar1!;at 

364-2113 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

Expert rftume preparltion. 

Entry· 1 ... 1 thrOllgh 
I'(BCUtive. 

3501-7822 

Rocl< .. ? Vll1t HOUSEWORKS. 
w.'.,. got • stOt'll full 01 clean uMd 
lurnll.re plu. d_. drapal, 

auto sound and commltfclal sound WORD 
Hits Ind ..... Ioa. 400 Highland 

RNAAD: Typewritet' laken Irom 
Gamm. Phi parking lot 10n 
354-5578. 

TICKETS 
W~NTED: 2 tlckol$to CATS, 
November 10 or 1" 8pm. 
33&-7310. 

WANTED: on. non-Sludent Ilcket 
tor CATS, any perfOtmance. 
335-08.,. 

C"'TS TICKETS to "ad • . Havt 2 
SaturdlY evening. balcony row E. 
nHd 2 Fnday tick.,.. Philip, 
335-1898, 337-6409. 

ONE WAY ticket to Phll.delphla 
from Cedar Rapids. NovemlHtt' 23. 
160. J5oI·9581 Laov. mesHge 

WI!. NEI!D Iowa football tickets. 
Season or single gEimes 351·2128 

********
.. low. Football Tlcbl. It 
.. (Baar •• Buh, Vikilgo) It 
.. Illinois and MinnelOta It 

SPORTSMANS 
.. TICKET SERVICE ' It .. .......... Ctwi..... .. 
.. (319) 351-CI037 It .................. 
TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

NOVEMl!t:R 22-28. 4 NIGHTS ;.. 

STEAMBO" 
JNlJIoItV 2·12 • 5 Oft 6 NiGIm;-

BRECKENRI 

MASSAGE 
TRANQUtLITY THERAPEUTIC 

MASSAGE 
CAll NOW 
351-3715 

YOU'RE GONNA LOVE ITI 

"-II.T ..... CERTIFIED m .... g. 
therapist Sheila Reynolds. 71() 
S. Dubuquo. 626-2158. 

THE SHIATSU CLlNtC 
Str'&1 reduction, 

d,ug·free pain raltef. relaxation, 
g."tral health impr~me"t. 

319 North Dodge 
338-4300 

CLOUD H ... NDS 
Walk-ins a.Spm Tuesdays, 1"'pm 
Thursdiy •. 710 S. Dubuquo 20% 
ott for appointments Monday or 
Wednesday morning (tull only) 
354-6380. 

MINDIBODY 
HOMEOPATHY· ACUPUNCTURE 
Insuranca relnbursernent. All 
medicil and emotional problems. 

Philp S. Lan"y, 11.0 .• 
710 S. OUbuqua SI 354-'031. 

IOWA CtTY YOGA CENTER 
15th Vear· exptrienced Instruction 

Classes starting NOW. 
For Info. Barbara WelCh Breder 

354·9794 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Acu-Pressure. Herbalism 

H.allh. Wetghl, Smoking, 
Immune-System problems. 

Twenty-third ."..f. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicltl FEMAlE roommato to tharo 2 S385 35-4-6129. 
lrom $100 Fords Mtrcodao bedrOOfn apartmant. $tn.5O! 
Corvetl". Chovys. Surplus Buy.,. month HIW paid F ... parlling SUBLEASE I bodroom It 526 
Guld. HIOS-M1-liOOO Ext. S·9612 33&-1732. S. V.n Buron $3011, heat.nd 

1.7, PONnAC Sun bird. 
Automatic, 2·dOor 5700/ 080 
35-4·7225 

1'19 OlDS Cu1la51 Supreme 
htrlmtly dapandabl9 _UVl 
"nl car New brake system, $12001 
OBO Call 337·230411. 

1 ... RENAULT Encore 28,800 
miles. runs great Must leU, S2500I 
OBO 351_2 

MUST SEll 1881i Ford Bronco II 
Excellent condition, onty ~7000 
miles. AMlFM ClsSlne, Pow ... 

Will accept best oHerl 

' ..... Turbo burgundy! tan 
InttriO( L TO. Slip tour package, 

lunroot . 'P8"ect condition, 
$2100 batt C.II M.n 
1·303-7811-3840 (homa), 
1.J()3.363.64 91 (offlctl. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG - ... ~ ----", ..... ~ ..... 
"..... ., AaIII 

""...... "'r.,--"" ........ " ....... 
", ...... "' ... 

We~lItin 
furrcn c« ntw* 

»1"-'. 
~ IfIIf/IIU4 c-rw 

Ml1!tertmdlVba 

1.12 L£ CAR. 56K, runs well, good 
condition, new clutCh. battery. 
1600. Call 351-11938, 339-0614. 

1976 VOlKSWAOON Rabbit. 
automatic, '-door. NICE, $7951 
OBO. 626-62. 1, 626-6682. 

1 •• 7 RED tsuzu I·Mark. 4·0001. 
AlC, AMlFM C._Ie, 32,800 mil .. 
Good condillon, 16500. 338oJ477. 

1171 BMW 320: 4-sptod, lunrool, 
Blanpunkt stereo cassette; new 
\If" 337·9599 leave rneaseg. 

1871 AUDI Fo' GT!. Now brakes, 
clutch, tirn. Runs greati Bet 
offer. 339-1682 

HONDA 1885 m ini van. Clean and 
10I9td S3800I OBO 35HI072. 

HONDA CRX, well maintained, 
5-spaod. '1Ick. NC. JVC .torOO. 
new battery, must sell, owner 
transftrrod 10 Europe. '7100 lOBO. 
338-3<157. 

I'" HONDA Civic OX . • ·dOor, 
automatic, IVe, AM/FU casselle, 
much mor • . Single OWMr. only 14 
months, 1.4 ,700 miles Moving 
.broad . .... "og 16500. CIII 
338..&637 evenings. 

'II VOlKSWAGON Vanagon. goOd 
thapa, $29001 OBO. 883-2160 after 
6pm. 

AUTO SERVICE 
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 MAIDEN LANE 

338-35501 
Repair specialists 
Swedish, German , 
Japanese, italian 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

hIS moved 10 1949 Wat.rfront 
Drive. 

351·7130 

NEED TO save money on your auto 
r.pair? Try Curt Black Auto first 
lor fasc service. Foreign and 
domestic. ~. 

MOTORCYCLE 
WINTE" storage for motorcycles. 
Safe, dry and he,ttd. AHordable at 
60 cent. a day. Benton Sr .. t Scor· 
lIIe, 338·5303 

GARAGE/PARKING 
JOHNSON Slr .. t. Larg. lock up 
gaflge. Best suited lor storage. 
351-3736. 

R!SI!AVI!.O offstreat parking, 
CION 10 downtown. 351-6534 . 

WANTED : outside, unprotected, 
private parking apace, very 
I .. ,ponslv • . C.II Monday·Frk1.y, 
after 2. 353·'685. 

=_'-________ water paid. Available Janu.ry 1st. 

OWN PRIVATI! room In large Call337-J538 
n ... IY ramodoltd hOIl .. v.ry elOSO S29 
to campus. $176 plu. u"Iotl... EFFICIENCY 8 S JohnlOn. S. 
Cht.p, Fret parking S3Io5164. - paid NC. AV"'lble no". 

351·2168. 5·3().7 30 
FDlAlE' roommllte, non-smoker. 
n.-dld to ahaft thr .. bedroom In MOeILE home Two- thrM 
Pentlcrest, avltilab .. &pring bedroom, $2S5-- $295, lot paid. 
lIm .. t". Tracy 338-8819. Cl9ln, quit\. 338·5512 

FEIiAlE nonamoker. Own NOWI Three bodrOOfn, HfoN pak1. 
tMdroom. own bath. Mic;,o",",v.. Sto ..... refrigerltor, DIW. parking, 
CIA, ~tio, busline, Coralvilli. bus In 1ronl ot door. 338--tn •. 
1262.50 plus ulilotl .. 339-1923, S225 EFFICIENCY for rant . 
3311-18011. III1gnment Ie ... , aVlliabie 
FEMALE subtot Own room I" NbYember 15,515 E 0011011' St 
splcloulthree bedroom. SUPER Apt. 7. T.bfe, shelt, carpet. ttc .. 
Ioc.tion _r hoopll.l. aran., Ir .. , 'f desired. 337·2967 
C.rnbus. GREAT foomnwtea' ONE BEDROOM apartment 
Laurl.fler 5, 351...ecM1Q{ 337 ..... 10. Furnished Heat Bnd Wal,r ~Id. 
F!MAlE, nonsmok.r wanted. Own $330. ClaM on E. JelierlOn 
room In nloa, ntwly carpated three 1.33-,-9-_1_S",19;..bt_tw __ .;,:.._9-e-l0",:3Op=_m_. __ 
bedroom apartment Gr.lt 
rOOmml1tsl Only 12 mlnut" to 
campus. On busline S'87.5O plus 
113 utlllti .. L.ura 338-3256 

FI!.MAl.E roommate: &hair. 2 
~room aplnment. non-smoker. 
S1SQJ month , includft utilities. 
A .. lIlble DooambO< 33&-7307. 

S!COND semester sublease. 
Female. Ptntacr .. !. HfoN paid. 
faundry. nice roomm.tes. 
33l100061 . 

UPPER classmanl graduate! 
profesllonal OWn bedroom, two 
bedroom apartment $'95 plus 
otaclrlO'ty 337-2.18 .lIar Bpm. 

HE1.P~ F.m.~ roomml'. w8nt4t(f 
$1291 month. Ralston Creek 
aplnmont • . Call Julia, 33&-1088. 

F!MAl! ,ublease; Non-smok.r. 
own room In rurn lshed 2 bedroom. 
OW. microwave. WID In ap' .. 
p"rlcl"9, .nd bU.II ... a.nto. 
Manor Is '5 min. walk to UI 
Hospital .nd Fioldhou" $225 plus 
1/2 ulllltl9 .. Deposit. Avallablo mid 
Doetmbtr. 361·9238. Shelly or 
Linda. 

FUIALE roomma1' to Ihar. 2 
bedroom .partment. 1172.501 
mOf"th. HIW pakS. own room , 
busllne. 33ft.1615, I ...... messag • • 

2 FEMALE roommat .. , non· 
smoker •• to share a .paciou$ 3 
bedrOOfO .p.rt""nt Own room. 
S '871 month plus utilities. 
AVlllablt and of OtcembO< 
35t-MOO. 

FEr.tIA.LE own room In two 
bedroom apartment. WID. DIW. 
microwavl. ntwty fUfnlahtd. 
EIIZ.btth. J5oI .. 904. 

PROFESSIONALJ Gradua" 
studenC femalt to shire large, 
quilt house with two other 
profeuional women and two dogs. 
Own room. WID, t.rge y"d. oft· 
.tr .. t parking, busline. clOS&-in, 
kitc~, Itorage space. No 
amoking, drinking. or cats. $250. 
Utilitlo.lnciudod. Call ov.nlng. 
3Jl.9683, 

ROOM FOR RENT 
QUIO f,male nonsmoker New'r 
hOUse. 907 Mlgglrd St ... t 5210/ 
month Includes utilities. WID. 
354-5770. 

RENT A compact refrigerator from 
Big Tan Rentals lor 534! year, Fret 
delivery 337·RENT. 

LARGE room. private bath. 12.0 
Includes heatl wat.r louise, 
33&-7868,336·94856-lOpm. 

IMMEDtATE OCCUPANCY: co%), 
room in quiet wooded setting ; 
shartd tlcllh ... with two others: 
'175, ut,lItI •• Includad , 331 .. 785, 

OWN ROOM In 3 bedroom 
apartment. Very 8pacious 
AVlliable Immodlll.ly. Ambtr, 
354"028. 

IN HOUSE: $1301t.,0 peopl., $160/ 
one person plus UIi1iI18l., Available 
immadi.ltly. Bu.II ... On. mile 
from campus. Share bathroom! 
kltch.n. 351-2119, St.v •. 

SEMeSfER ' Female, non·smoker. 
Furnished room. bath. kitchen 
privileges Utilities paid. WID. EAst
licit, buill ... '200. 3So1-&177. 

ROOM III largo house W.sherl 
dryer. fireplace, dec~ , mlcrowav.l. 
nice neighborhood. Nur campus. 
331-4682. 

sualEASf: spring ....... ,er, 
males, Pentacrest aparttTt8nt. 1130. 
CIII 339-112i1. 

BlEST location and tree microwave. 
One room, parking . utllltl .. Ir ... 
across from Burge. Call Jim. 
337-8068, S2OO. 

SPACIOUS two bedroom PrNate 
'lard. patiO. Near campUl 
Furnished. garage, washer. dryer. 
A".lIable mld-Dacembtr. 351-4578 

ONI!. BI!DAOOM- overlooking 
pond with dock. S335 piU. dtpo~ 
November rent Iree. Call 354· 799<4 
morning. or It ..... e Musage. 

NIC! ONE: bedroom apartment 
HIW paid . Stow •. retrlgerator. 2 
block. Irom downtown. 615 
E. Coli .... 5350. C.II 3601-5807. 
AM best 

SU8LEASE btluli1ul 2 bodrOOfn 
townhouse .partment HIW paid 
On buslI ... Lak .. lcIt Only $3351 
month Available mid-Oecember. 
354-1298. 

SUBLEASE larg. 2 bedroom, n_ 
paint and carpeting, otfltrMt 
p.rklng. AJC. near bUill"" water 
paid. Avalilbl. Jonulry 1. 5325. 
33&-2017 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
FIVE BEDROOM. OowntD"n 
kK:atlon. tmmedll1. occupancy, 
Ideal tOt group of SlUdents Wood 
1100,", t.rgo rooms. "'d. No. 15 
tCltyStone Propania. 338-6288. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS qultt. lu.ury condCt 
you can IHord One, two Of three 
bedrooms with ,II Imenltl • . Small 
downpayment ; lor lIIetlma 
l8<Iurlty. 

Oak"ood Village 
a._ T_t and K-M.rt 

201 21st Ava. PiaCII 
CoroMI" _12 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SAlE 
IITUOENTS. Counlry ItmoaphO<o. 
Moblla homtl lor llIe. 0- two 
_room, all , " .... , Irldge. $MIS: 
'I1"H bodroom complattly 
lurnilhtd, )uII brl"9 your clol~ 
.nd move In, $4486. Rent opllon 
.,-;I>Ie. _63. 

lItO 
lS' wide 3 bedroom 

Otlhrorad Ind sat up, $16,987 
-Lowest prkles Inywhere 

·LargH1 Itioction of qUllity 
homa anywhere in Iowa 

'10% Oownpaymonl 
·Fr .. dellvory and .. t up 

HORKHEIMER EIfTERPRISES 
Hazolton IA 50&41 

Toll FrH, 101100-832·5965 

ItA PATRIOT mobile homo: 
I.X7o. Appllanc .. Includ. wullor, 
dryer, AIC, 10ft water hook up. 
Pric. dr .. tlcally roducod, '12.900. 
Owner lranalerrod. 337-3831. NOW ACCII'TlIlO 1IP9Ilcatlon. lor 

.U po.ltiorl .. Apply In PO""" 
_ 2-4pm, 'Monday through 
l'hIIreday. I I S. !lIIbu_. 

IllAJll(n _roh linn ...... 
Indlwlduall to in1e_ .. aculivet 
and ~ publkl on topica 
ranging lrom high technotogy to 
rodlo br_1I1 Junlofl _lor 0< __ ns·

M 
... 

l
_ 

lamp •• nd other houaahold I_a. 
AlI.t _Ibfa prle ... Now 
acctp1l"9 now conalgnmenta. 
HOUSEWORKS 109 Hollywood, 
towa City. 338-4357. 

338·7547. 
~CH":';"PPE=R'-"S T:";;a'';'''lor-sho-p-, m-on-'s- I PROCESSING 
and women 's .tter.tlonl. 
128 1/2 Ellt Washington Str .. 1. 
Ol.t 351.t22i1. 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
354-8391 ROOMMATE 

HEALTH & FITNESS WANTED 

ROOM OPEN In cooper.tl .. 
housing coUective. West side of 
campus. $140 per month Includes 
utllille. J5oI-6768. 

THRn blocks trOfO Pon1lcre.~ 
DUPLEX 

Single room in rooming house. 2 8£DAOOM. 54251 month, gar., 
shire bath Mlc,owavtl. ,efr lgeraCor fi,..pltce Available January 1 or 

.. coIlent _ and .,rl_ ski ... 
IIocIIground In -. 
communication, journalltm. 
Comp04It1 ........ ","Ih flt.lbIe 
hOUra. Contact ~7M. 

EAIIN _n _1"9 _.1 
130,0001 yeor Inoomt poIO<Il .... 
0ti0I1I. 1~7.eaoo E.L 
Y-III1Q, 

fUU 'I1IIII"fIIUt Irlill tor datal 
palntlng.~, ....... ..ark, 
have lranopol1lllon, ","II train. 
~7232, K.wIn. 

PAUL" DftcOUNT 
'.titimo _10 _"te...., reQl_ and __ ftoDf. SUlrt 

It N 10 pet' hour. Apply at 'aul'. 
DIocounI, Hwy I weti. 10wa City. 

Ie 'Alill Y neoda pert·tlmo A.M. __ ""lid co ... 5 pIUt 
hourol_, .., hour; providt OM! 

lrenoporlotlon. cI1l 3114-3220. 

AmNTlOM: EAAH MONEY 
IIEAI*O BOOteSI 132,0001 ,.., 
_ P<*nlll1. 0euI1s. 
1 ___ Eal, 1_1_ 

WANTED TO BUY 
.... aAU. cards, memorabilia 
...,,1ed. Moat CIIh oHt<td In town. 
L_ -eo. 337-4750. 

IIIYlIIO cI ... rlngl and 01her gold 
.nd ._ . • TIPH'.ITA ..... , 
COItII. 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1858. 

USED FURIITURE 
ANTIQUI 101 •• nd two chairs. 
_ upholstery, I3IiO for MI. 
Ltave ....... S3f1.3151 . 
WATlfI8!D _ ... _, book .... 

_board, • dra_ ptCIaIIal, 
1116 •• 1233. 

FIREWOOD 
All DAKllrewood. Split, "lCkod, 
doIlvored. ,,112 cord. IllS. full 
""rd . • 1807. 

ONE·lO~D MO~: Moves pianos, 
appliances, furniture. personal 
balonglng .. 351 ·5843. 

CHILD C~RE 
I-C" KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unllod W.y Agoncy. 
Day care homes, cent.r •• 

pre.chOOI 1I.lIng., 
occasionalsltt.rs. 

FREE'()F-CHARGE to Univt .. lty 
students. faculty and It.ff 

M-F, 338·7884, 

TUTORING 
G.II.! , MATH REVIEWI 
FIVE 2-HOUR SESSIONS FOR S40 
BEGtNNING NOVEMBER 27 
CALL MARK JONES J5.4.0316 

MATH TUTOR to tha REICUEI! 
Marto Jon .. 

354-0318 

I'IIIVATI lutor Iv"'lbfa lor GRE, 
GMAT qu.ntlt.llvo (m.th) .nd 

-;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;1 anllyllcol _I .... S39.o5Ot1. 

ENTERTAINMENT TODAY BLANK 
.... orllrlng 10 no. Dolt ..... , eon-._ CanIor _ 201 . DaodIIna for "'bmilttn9 _10 tile 
"TD1Il( -. fa 3 p.m, two oero-'Iha,_. _ may be odllad tor 1Ingth, and In ~ 
11Il0l be pu_ more .......... , _111 _ tor ___ II CiIIIIOtd will not be 
IOOfI1II1I. HoI ... Of poIIloII _ WIN IlOl be 1OCII*d, IItctI1I ~ annou __ 01 _lad 
MIll! gro\tI1O. "- print, 

DIy,dItt, time __________ -:--___ --..".~--,-,--

~~ --------~---~------
ConIIct ptraonlphone 

- - ~ 

MUtlf'IfY Sound and Llghti"9 OJ 
.... loa lor your p.rty. 351-3118. 

',A. I'IIOI. Party mu.lc .nd 11gIII., 
Ed, 351·5839. 

WAIUN' DALE" 

Stet. Of An Sound! Llghllng 
At S10ne Age Prlcn 

338-5227 

Ind 

NANCY'S PERF!CTWORD 
PROCESSING 

OUlllty work with I .... r printing 
student papers, re!lumes, 
rnlnulCtlpt., business lettel,. 
envelopes, brochures, newsletters. 
Rush Job •• N.ar Law School and 
"DIP~I.1. 

LASER ty_nlnll- cOfOpiote 
Ylord processing servlces- 2-4 
hoYr rlS\Jmt .. !Vic ..... thttH
"Do.k Top Publishing" lor 

ntwsl.I1"., Z.phyr 
E .. t Wa""lngton, 

SELL' month Now Lol. Fltn ••• 
contract. no transfer f .. , Strobl 
33S.1299. 35-4·1783. 

BICYCLE 
"PeDDlE" YOUR BIKE IN TH! DI 
CLASStREOS. 

FOR SAlE: Road bike: 1966 
Centurion le Mans Rs. 21 ·. $27Sf 
OBO. Mountlln blk.: 1969 
Ollimond Black Ascent Ex , 
20 1/2", $4001 OBO. Both In groat 

c...-R":E-L:"IA-8-L-El-CO-II-P'tT-IT-,-ve--1 condillon, low milo •. 351.1235. 

Prlv.te indivldu.1 with word SCHW1NN Collegiale I.dy·, bik • . 
processing, .nd laser printing 51peId, blu., Good condition, 
Clpabllltltlis willing to tyPo tt"" 351-3101. 
pope .. , thosis, dosign prol ... IOn.1 
r"Um ... nd campl.t. any word GITANE 1o.lptod, Ind.xlng 
processing needs. For mOt'e deraillturs, Just overh.u~, Mlrc 
Informltlon .nd • Complete prlca .lter 5:30, 337·7225. 
list cont.ct 338·7381 alt .. 5:30pm. I()'Sf'!ED men'l blk .. Peugeot, 
ACCURATE Typl"9, Word 160: Motobacln, $50: Schwinn, 
ProctUlng .nd Graphic., 70c ptr $40. 
page. Phone 35J.S28 1. 

l!aT OFFtC! SERVICES. YESI 
W •• tlll do ItUeMnt _rl. C.II 
about our "pref.rred client" 
program, 338-t572. anytime. 

'F~I 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCI!ISINO 

329 E. Court 

FR!! : 5 COPIES 
PER ORDER 

°Fr •• Parking 
·Same 0"1 Sarvlco 
·APAI Llllall M.dlcal 
• Appllettlonal Form. 
'Gt!1 Sa .... Mlchlno. 

OFFtCE HOURS: hm-5pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS. Anytlm. 

".·1112 
IXCELLENCI! OUAIIANTUD 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
MUST BEll: 1887 GMC Jlmm,. 
Excollenl condition, only 19,000 
miles. AMIFM ClIM"o. Po., .. 
t.arythlng. FarOld to like btlt 
r'lIOn.bI. oltart CIII 337-8.'8. 

nCKETS TO THE GAME, 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

AND A OATI 'TO GO WITH YOU 
"'ND THEM AU IN THE DI 

CLASIIFI!OS 

VAN n! AUTO 
W. buy! sell. Compare' Sive 
hundrodll SpacllUzing In 
S5OO-t2500 cara. 831 South 
DubUqu,. 338-3434, 

FEIiAlE ROOMMATE nHdad 10 
sha,.. comfort.bl. two t>.aroom 
apartment clCH to campus. Own 
bedroom. Non·smoker. neat. $2301 
monlh. HIW paid. Availabt. spring 
semester. Jennkt 337·7112. 

ROOMIIATES: W. ha .. resieMnll 
who need roommates for one, t\IIf'o 
and three bedroom apartmlnts. 
Information I. postea on door .1 
41. East Markot lor you to piCk up. 

lurn lshod . Utili tie. paid. '1951 soon ... 2002 North Ridge, 
monlh. J5oI-5160 belore 6pm. Co .. lville. C.II 354-1208. 

lARG~ quiet room, cl_ In. QUPLEI In quiet Coralvili. 
private. Relerences, $165 plus r.ktenti.a IrM. Nur bUSltop, 
Ulilities. No patS. Aftor 7:30pm, $3851 monlh, uti!lll .. ahlrod, no 
::354-:.:.,:22=2;.:.1. ________ 

1 
patI, non·amoke ... 337·5078. 

WOWI Fema" wanted to subl .... 
own room In three bedroom 
apartment. Great roommat ... 
Clo ... ~vallabl. mld-Oecomber. 
Calt 338-7131 . 

1 BEDROOII dupl., In Coralville 
on bus line. $290 ~r month plus 
utilltit., no pota. 337·5078. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 

561 

9 10 II 

13 14 IS 

17 18 19 

~ ~ ~ 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name PhonB 

AddrBss :ity 
No. Days HBadlng Zip 

To figure cos, multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
r.funds. D.adllnels 11 am previous working day. 
1 • 3 days .............. 61e/word(S6.10min.) 
4· 5 days .............. 67e/word ($6,70 min,) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 dlYs ............ 86e1word ($8.60 min.) 
30days ....... " ..... 1.79lword ($17.90 min.) 

Th. OIUy lawln 
111 Communlcltlons Centef 
corn.r of College • MldllOn 

IoWI City 52242 335-5714 
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ArtslEntertainment 

'Media Culture' is now mainstream art 

Bud to the Beach Party 
Nerf Volleyball 

Win Bud 10 lhe Beach T-Shirts and Hats. 
Tournament allha end of 10 weeks. 

NEW YORK CAP) - [magine 
shampoo ads hanging in the 
Louvre, newspaper headlines in 
the National Gallery, television 
sets at the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art. 

ment, IOto his art. designed shoe poeters; Rosenquist 
painted billboards in Times 
Square. 

$100B BOuttdl~S of 75 ¢ O"eu'lIl 
exhibit, even the ticket booth can't QI 

be trusted. Dennis Adams, best Bud LIght The works of Berlin Dadaists John 
Heartfield and Raoul Hausmann 
consisted entirely of images· cut 
from newspapers and magazines. 
Surrealist Salvador Dalf directed 
segments of Hollywood movies, 
appeared in commercial advertise
ments and treated ~all's Dream 
House" specially for the 1939 
World's Fa.ir. 

Starting in the late 19508, Nam 
June Paik, Andy Warhol, James 
Rosenquist, Roy Lichtenstein and 
other artists attacked the ons
laught of product and imagery, 
taking recognizable objects and 
placing them within the structure 
of the art world. That meant glossy 
portraits of ciga.rette ads, a televi
sion set coated in cement or a 
life-size porcelain sculpture of 
Michael Jackson and his chimpan
zee. 

known for his designs of bUB shel- Join Now- for fun & prizes. 
ters , has put together a special • 
construction. 1920 Keokuk • Iowa Next to Kmart 

"It's the idea of a ticket booth, L......::.:.::.;.;;.:.;.;;;;.:.;.;.;.-:.;;.;.;..;;;.;;~~.;.;.;.;.L..;..;;~_.;.;;..;.;..;.;.;.;.;.;;;~ 
Advertising and Art. Soup cans 

and the Mona Lisa. Billboards and 
Michelangelo. Cable and Cubists. 

From November 9 through Febru
ary 18 the Whitney Museum of 
American Art will present "Image 
World: Art and Media Cultu.re,~ a 
wide-ranging e1l.hibit of art and 
artifacts from the past 30 years, 
including posters, mag8lline mon
tages and a stamp machine. 

In a world where everything, even 
art, is for sale, "Image World" 
shows how commerce can be 
turned into art. 'Tbere's no way 
walking through the streets of New 
York one can avoid this visual 
culture of these popular images; 
said John Hanhardt, the Whitney 
curator who organized the show. 
"You can't even avoid television if 
you don't watch it. It influences the 
way people dress, what they buy, 
how they talk." 

Media began creeping into art 
around 1912 when Braque and 
Picasao used newspaper bits in 
their Cubist collages. A few years 
later, Marcel Duchamp began 
appropriating actual consumer 
objects .. such as a paint advertise-

Also in 1939, Hollywood's most 
artistic and productive year ever 
hesdlined by "Gone With the 
Wind; an essay by art critic 
Clement Greenberg, "Avant-garde 
and Kitsch: warned that synthetic 
art had become "an integral part of 
our productive system in a way in 
which true culture could never be: 
and that its "enormous proflts are 
a source of temptation to the 
avant-garde itself." 

With the proliferation of television 
after World War n, cereal and 
toothpaste were being beamed into 
millions of homes every day. Philip 
Morris cigarettes were smoked on 
"I Love Lucy,~ quality theater was 
presented by General Electric and 
John Cameron Swayze was host for 
the "Camel News Caravan." 

"Pop Art" was the response, an 
attempt to inject "truth" in adver
tising. It was created, ironically, by 
artists who had once worked in the 
advertising world. Warhol 

The Principal Financial Group wishes to share its Data 
Processing opportunities with the Faculty and Junior 
and Senior students in Computer Science, Manage
ment Information Systems and Business with 12 
credits In computer coursework. 

South Room 
Memorial Union 

TONIGHT 
7:00-9:00 pm 

Fin,nei,' 
Group 

Refreshments will be served 
Afflrmatlv. Action Employer 

The PrinCipal Financial Group· 
o.a Moines, IA 

MONDAY 
DOUBLE 

CHEESEBURGER 
Be onion 

rT':!lrlf= 

"The show kind of tracks that 
response,· said guest curator Mar
vin Heiferman. "You get a Warhol 
and wonder if it's critical or cele
bratory. You have a picture of an 
electric chair or Elvis Presley. Is he 
'The King' or some tragic heroic 
figure? There's an enthusiasm and 
brashne88 which you didn't see 
before." 

Technology. It's everywhere, and 
Pop Artists consumed it. Thanks to 
the portable movie camera, one 
didn't have to be a Hollywood 
director to make movies. Thanks to 
the silkscreen, a picture could be 
lifted off a newspaper and dupli 
cated 01; canvas. 

Anything can now be turned into 
art: manhole covers, toilets, sub
way signs. At the "Image World" 

using imsges of homeless ness 
instead,· he said. ·There are 
photographic images that create 
the walls of the ticket booth -
large photographiC images - and 
you'll be paying through the slot in 
the photograph. 

"I love those structures. They 
bring capitalism to its most basic 
level, a small window with money 
being elCchanged.· 

"Very simply, my work deals with 
the idea of taking a functional 
structure that everyone recognizee 
and using that as a kind of instru
ment for getting to another 
agenda,· Adame said. "The (unc
tiona1 element is just a kind of 
decoy, a way of making a viewer 
feel comfortable." 

It may all seem, literally, a million 
miles away from the Sistine 
Chapel, but Rosenquist insists art 
and communication have always 
been linked. 

"You go back to the gossip o( the 
Renaissance paintings,· he said. 
"Later on, printing started, and 
hand-in-hand with art, communi
cation changed." 

~ COlLEGE 

tJ. SllJDENTS 

~ 
MAJORING IN 
ALLIED HEALTH 

.. PROFESSIONS 
~ Discover a challenging, 

rewardlng future that puts 
you In touch with your skl\\s. 

Today's Air Force offers ongOing 
,opportunities for profesSional 
development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qUalify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HEALm PROFESSIONS 
TOIL FREE 

1-800-423-USAF 

THURSDAY 
DOUBLE 

HAMBURGER 

124 S. Dubuque St. 
on the Plaza 
Downtown 
Iowa City 

& trench 1r'" 

~ 

rll'd ~® 

SQMETIMgS YOU'YE GQTfA 
BREAKTHE 

TUESDAY NIGHT ~ 
TACOS, 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 p 
Jealurtng 

Hard & Soft ~hell Tacos, All-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

F\dl Menu 
Also AuaUable 

GRING,,'8 
115 Easl ·338·3000 

Chlldrton 
Under 12 

$195 

Happy Hour: 
MonA'ri. 
4106pm 

:s "II was hot in Thea.tre B .•• " 
Jim Bernard 

~and Marc 
A new adult comedy 
from the 
Iowa Playwrights Workshop 

SUNDAY 
WHOPPER 

Be reg. trench tries 

PLUS TAX 

1445 Boyrum St. 
across from Hy-Vee 
on Hwy. 6 Bypass 

Iowa City 

I somE 
partly 
lower 

---

02 

03 

04 

05 

06 

07 

08 

09 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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